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NUN WINS NOBEL PEACE PRIZE — Albanian-born Motho- Teresa em
braces a child in this 1979 file photo by Associated Press special correspondent

(A P  LASERPMOTO)

Elddie Adams. A longtime champion among the poor in India, she was 
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize today.

For efforts with poor o f India

Roman Catholic nun wins peace prize
OSLO, rsdtvmy (A P ) — Mother 

Teresa, Calcuiu’t  “ saint of *he 
|Utl«rs,’ ' was awarded the 1979 Nobel 

Prize today for her work 
<tmong the poor of India.

The Yugoslavia-born Roman 
Catholic mm is the sixth woman to win 
the prize and the first since Mairead 
Corrigan and Betty Williams of

Northern Ireland won in 1976.
President Carter had been among 

the S6 individuals and organizations 
nominated for this year's prize. Other 
nominees had reportedly included 
South African black leader Steven 
Biko, who died while in prison; Soviet 
dissenter Yuri Orlov; Archbishop 
Oscar Romero of El Salvador and

Connolly 'disinvited' 
to Manhattan luncheon

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Manhattan 
Repikilicans have “ disinvited”  GOP 
presidential hopeful John Connally 
from speaking at their annual dinner 
because of differences with his ideas 
on Mideast policy.

“ We regret that we find it necessary 
to withdraw our invitation previously 
extended to you to speak at our annual 
dinner to be held on Feb. 9,”  New 
York County Republicans wrote to 
Connally's campaign headquarters in 
Arlington, Va., on Monday.

“ We are not in accoi^ with your 
views on the settlement of the Mideast 
problem,”  said county GOP chairman 
Vincent Albano.

Albano denounced Connally’s nine- 
point Mideast policy plan as 
“ ridiculouB.”  The plan was revealed 
Thursday in Washington.

The proposal said Israel would 
relinquish all land won in the 1967 
“ Six-Day War”  in return for “ iron
clad”  assurances for its safety. 
Connally also became the first 
presidential candidate of either major 
party to urge creation of a Palestinian 
state.

Albano originally invited Connally, 
along with other top GOP presidential 
hopefuls, to speak at the showcase 
dinner, which is regularly attended by 
more than l,(X)0of the party faithful.

“ My constitutiency is certainly not 
for the Connally position,”  an angry 
Albano said Tuc^ay.

However, Connally is still scheduled 
to be the main speaker at a far more 
significant New York dinner, a $1,000- 
a-plate R ^ b lic a n  National Com
mittee affair on Nov. 6.

San Salvador police, troops

Adolfo Perez Esquivel of Argentina,' 
head of a Latin American Christian 
services group.

The five-member Norwegian Nobel 
Committee said Mother Teresa was 
given the prize “ in recognition of her 
work in bringing help to suffering 
humanity” .

The prize this year is worth $190,000.
In 1947, Mother Teresa moved into 

Calcutta's slums “ to serve God 
among the poorest of the poor.”  The 
order she founded, the Missionaries of 
Charity, is best known for its “ home 
for the destitute dying”  which opened 
in Calcutta in 1952.

Mother Teresa, 09, was made an 
officer ,in the Order of the British 
Empire' in a ceremony last year at the 
Australian High Commission in New 
Delhi for her “ services to humanity” .

Mother Teresa is the first citizen of 
India to win the peace prize since it 
was instituted in 1901.

She was born August 27, 1910 in 
Skopje, Yugoslavia, one of three 
children of an Albanian shopkeeper, 
and her original name was A ^ es  
Gonxha Bojaxhiu.

In making the award, the com
mittee said it had “ expressed its 
recognition of Mother Teresa’s work 
in bringing help to suffering 
humanity.

“ This year the world has turned its 
attention to the plight of children and 
refugees, and these are precisely 
(the) categories for whom Mother 
Teresa has for many years worked so 
selflessly,”  the committee said.

Hundreds of beggars, lepers, the

Gold speculators 
to be in dark

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Treasury 
Secretary G. William Miller said 
today that the government's economic 
policies are aimed at maintaining “ a 
s(xind and stable dollar,”  which is 
essential for controlling inflation.

A strong dollar, he said, “ is in the 
interests of our own domestic 
economic stability, and consonant 
with our broader world interests and 
responsibilities.”

The Treasury Department took 
another step in support of the dollar 
Tuesday when it announced it will

keep gold speculators guessing on 
future public aucti<ms of the nation’s 
gold reserves.

It said it no longer will hold the 
auctions on a regularly scheduled 
basis, and that the amount of gold it 
will sell may vary from auction to 
auction.

Miller told the congressional Joint 
Economic Committee that the same 
policies that are important in fighting 
inflation, such as high interest rates, 
also are important in supporting the 
dollar on world money markets

Local resident hit with eight 
counts of transporting aliens

Big Springer Thomas Kirkpatrick 
has been arrested in connection with 
what border patrol ag «its  call “ one of 
the largest single apprehensions of 
illegal aliens."

An Oct. 22 preliminary hearing has 
been schedule for the local man, who 
is charged with eight federal felony 
counts of transporting illegal aliens.

Kirkpatrick, who is free on $5,000 
bond, was arrested Saturday at the 
Sierra Blanca patrol check point 
about 80 miles east of El Paso.

Agents said they discovered 79 
undocumented workers huddled in his 
canvass<overed grain hauler.

Agent Jerry Agan said authorities 
found five juvenile girls, 10 adplt 
women, 13 juvenile males and 51 men 
nxicealed in the rig.

He said according to statements 
given to the Border Patrol, the aliens 
were recruited in their hometowns in 
the interior of Mexico and promised 
passage to Chicago and Oklahoma 
City for a fee of up to $500 per adult.

Kirkpatrick appeared Monday 
before U.S. Magistrate Harry Lee 
Hudspeth, who set bond.

If convicted, Kirkpatrick could be 
sentenced to a maximum of five years 
in prison and a $5,000 fine on each 
count.

biind, the crippled, the dying, the 
unwanted gathier daily outside of her 
mission for a free meal offered by 
Mother Teresa, who has been 
described as Calcutta’s resident 
miracle worker. For decades she has 
given the poor of Calcutta’s slums 
medical care, schooling, a bowl of 
gruel, a slice of bread, or just a clean 
place to die.

“ The poor give us so much more 
than we give them,”  Mother Teresa 
said in an interview in 1977. “ They’re 
such strong people, living day to day 
with no food and they never curse, 
never complain. We don’t have to give 
them pity or sympathy. We have so 
miKh to learn from them.”

Her mission to serve the poorest of 
the poor has now spread across India 
and into some 14 other countries. But 
she refuses to speak of herself, saying 
only “ it’s His (God’s) work, not 
mine.”

One of her first major projects was 
the creation in 1947 of the home for the 
dying destitutes, located in South 
Calcutta.

Each day Mother Teresa’s young 
sisters come to the home to try to turn 
desperation into cheer for the hun
d red  of dying poor who dot the streets 
of the city of a million people.

“ I see God in every human being,”  
Mother Teresa once said. “ When I 
wash that leper’s wounds I feel I am 
nursing the Lord himself. Is It not a 
beautiful experience?”

“ God is our banker, he always 
provides,”  says Mother Teresa.

(AR LASERPHOTOI

POLITICKING — President Jimmy Carter holds a baby aloft, to the delight 
of parents and students, outside 'Thomridge High School in south Chicago 
suburban Dolton on Tuesday. H ie Presi^nt addressed a town meeting 
before returning to Washington, D.C.

crack dow n on protestors Focalpoint'
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (A P ) 

— Troops and police cracked down on 
demonstrators protesting El 
Salvador's new military government 
despite the colonels’ promise to free 
political prisoners, redistribute the 
wealth and give Central America’s 
smallest and most densely populated 
country moderate democracy.

Demonstrators threw up 
barricades, seized suburban govern
ment buddings and police stations, 
daubed slogans on university walls 
and rallied in parks and town squares.

An unconfirmed report said four 
persons were killed when troops 
routed a crowd in a San Salvador 
suburb with machine-gun fire. Police 
flred into the air to break up a 
demonstration in downtown San Sal
vador, but no casualties were re
ported.

Troops also evicted strikers from 
four factories in a San Salvador in
dustrial park, ending a two-montlH>ld 
sitin for wage increases. The strikers 
set three of the factories afire, but the 
fires were put ouL and the troops 
forced the strikers to hand over 
hostages they were holding.

Cols. Adolfo Amoldo Majano and 
Jaime Abdul Gutierrez, the leaders of 
the m ilitary coup that ousted 
President Carlos Humberto Romero 
OB Monday, suspended constitutional 
guarantees for $0 days and impooed a 
10 p.m^rtoO a.m. curfew and martial

law. Their decree banned public 
gatherings of more than three persons 
and spoken or written criticism of the 
new government.

Armed soldiers were stationed at 
the capital’s major intersections and 
government buildings. Patrols of 
soldiers armed with .50 caliber 
machine guns traveled through the 
streets. Radio stations played martial 
music between the junta’s an
nouncements.

The cdcnels also began to clean out 
the remnants of the old regime. They 
dissolved the legislature, which was 
dominated by Romero and his 
military and civilian allies, said they 
fired all generals in the government

They promised to end comiotion 
and redistribute the nation’s weal'ui, 
announced a general amnesty for all 
political prisoners, estimated at more 
than 580, guaranteed freedom of 
action for political parties and said 
th ^  would seek an end to differences 
with neighboring Honduras, a decade- 
old problem.

“ The government is moderate left 
and s e ^  a return to democratic 
order,”  Majano told reporters. He 
said he and Gutierres met with 
leading political foes of the previous 
military regime and an engineer, 
Ramon Mayorga Quiroc, had agreed 
to join the junta.

Two more civilians were being 
sought to complete the junta.

Action/reaction: lt*s poisonous
Q. I've often heard liquor referred to as 'anU-freeie.' In truth. Isn’t anti

freeze poisonous?

A. You better believe it. A single teaspoon will kill an average size cat. 
Five tablespoons will kill a 30-pound dog. The bad part Is that animals 
seem to be attracted by the aroma of coolant puddles and spills.

Calendar: Basketball meet
TODAY

The local chapter of the Southwest Basketball Association will meet, 
6:30 p.m. in the High School Physical Education Building. All members 
and prospective members are urged to attend.

Sprite City Dance Club will meet at the Eagle’s Lodge. Musk will be 
provitM  by the band of Alvin Whittaker.

THURSDAY
Free vision screening at the Medicine Shoppe, ItoOp.m.
The National AaaociaUon of Retired and Veteran Railway Em|doyees, 

Inc., will meet for a potluck supper and business meeting at the Kentsraod
Old«'ActivityCenterat6:30p.m. _____

A  rapreoentaUve of UTEP wiU be in the UTEP office. Art Building 
Howard College, from 1 p.m. to S p.m., to counsel anyone who dosirea to 
enroll at UTEP.

FRIDAY
The Women’s Aglow Fellowship will meet 7:30 p.m. in the Dora Roberts 

Blue Room. All local and area women are invited to attend.

Big Spring Band Boosters Spaghetti Supper, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the 
high school cafeteria. Good food, live entertainnient and door prises.

Tops on TV: Seventh game
The final game of the World Series begins at 7 p.m. on ABC. Non

baseball fans have a choice of two movies, “Concrete Cowtxys,”  starring 
country musk artist Jerry Reed and featuring cameo appearances by 
Barbara Mandrell and other country stars, 8 p.m. on CBS, or “ Better 
Late Than Never,”  a comedy about a groig) of senior citizens who bust out 
of a retirement hcxne and steal a l<xx>motive, 8 p.m. on NBC.

Inside: Energy protests
THE ORGANIZERS OF TODAY’S Campaign For Lower Energy 

Prices are trying to turn anger into action, urging Americans to let the oil 
industry and the government know they are fed up with rising costs. See 
pageS-A.

'THE TRAVEUNG METRIC SHOW rolls into Michigan this week, an 
effort aimed at persuading Americans to measure milk by the liter, 
hamburger by the kilogram and the miles to grandmother’s house by the 
kilometer. See page 6-A.
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Teen given maximum
NEW YORK (A P ) — A teenager was given the 

n^axiInuIn sentence of 15 years in prison for leading 
an assault last summer on Central Park strollers, 
including former Olympic iceskater Dick Button.

Manhattan Supreme Court Justice Thomas B. 
Galligan said Tuesday Kenneth Straw, 19, must 
serve five  years before becoming elig ib le for 
parole. Two accomplices were sentenced to nine 
years and must serve a minimum of three years.

Assistant District Attorney S ^h en  DrQrfuss said 
Straw had an “ astonishing criminal record”  of 19 
arrests dating to 1970 when Straw was 9.

Cancer-causing agent found

LANSING, Mich. (A P ) — Curene 442, used in 
making polyurethane plastics and known to cause 
bladder cancer in animals, was found in the bodies 
of workers at Michigan plastics factones, but no 
serious health problems have developed so far, a 
preliminary study shows.

Traces of the white powder showed up in the urine 
of about 60 workers at 15 Michigan plastic factories 
where the chemical was used. Dr. Daniel Williams, 
a state Health Department consultant, said 
Tuesday. “ As far as we know, there aren’t any 
acute health effects. But we won't know for sure for 
years," he said.

Shell Oil ends merger
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Shell Oil Co. has agreed 

to acquire Belridge Oil Co. for $3.6 billion, a deal, 
which if completed would be the largest corporate 
merger ever.

Two other oil companies say they may challenge 
the sale, Belridge said Tuesday.

Belridge is estimated to have 376 million barrels 
of oil reserves, mostly in California. Much of that is 
"heavy oil," which is exempt from federal price 
controls Mobil and Texaco now own about 35 
percent of Belridge and had fought the Belridge 
decision to put itself up for auction. They were 
outbid in the auction.

demonstrated at meet

Ministry of music
workshop scheduled

A telephone you don’t have 
to dial, a satellite com- 
municationa system and a 
conversable television set 
are three iniKwations Bill 
Haehnel, Southwestern Bell 
science demonstrator, uses 
in his new program.

“ An Advenbire in Com- 
municadons" was presented 
to the Downtown Lions Club 
today at noon, in the Cactus 
Room of Howard College.

Haehnel said his 
demonstration highlights 
key technological innova
tions of the communications 
industry during the past 100 
years. *

“ A m e r ic a n s ,”  sa id  
Haehnel, “ take all forms of 
coir.inunications somewhat 
for granted. We have the 
most dependable and af
fordable telephone service in 
the world, but building 
today’s modern tele
communications system has 
not been easy or inex
pensive. The story has been 
and conbnues to be a real life 
adventure as we strive to 
anticipate and respond to the 
needs of our customers.”

The 25-minute program 
illustrates how today’s 
s o p h is t ic a ted  co m 
munications products and 
services have evolved.

Using a variety of props 
and d em o n s tra t io n s , 
Haehnel offers a glimpse of 
the communications mar
vels of the future.

For example, a typical 
home com m unications 
service projected for the 
near future is a telephone 
that, through verbal in
structions, operates a 
household appliance or rings 
a neighbor’s phone.

The program includes a 
miniature satellite com
munications system like the 
one used by the Bell System 
in processing 44 million long 
distance calls a day.

Haehnel illustrates how 
the Bell Telephone 
Laboratories' invention of 
the transistor in 1947 
revolutionized American life

and set today’s accelerated 
pace of te^nological in
novations in com- 
municationB.

He explains how Custom 
Calling Features, now 
available to many South
western Bell customers, is 
made possible by an Elec
tronic witching System 
(ESS).

“ ESS, the most advanced 
method of transferring calls 
from one location to 
another, saves the Bell 
System about a billion 
dollars in reduced main
tenance expenses each year 
and is capable of handling a 
tremendous volume of calls 
at blinding speed,”  said 
Haehnel.

Southwestern Bell plans to 
offer exciting new services 
and products designed to 
make the home and office 
even more efficient, Haehnel 
said. “ We are dedicated to 
answering tom orrow ’ s 
communications questions 
today.”

Haehnel begins and ends 
the demonstration by talking 
with Sparky, a glassy-eyed 
television set. The program

i

T.G.4Y. FAM ILY CENTER OPENS — The Grand 
Opening of the enlarged T.G.4Y. Family Center was 
held this morning in their store at the College Park 
Shopping Center. Present for the ribbon cutting 
ceremonies are Jim Anderson, co-manager his wife 
Glenda, Paulette Mason (cutting ribbon), Randy Mason,

( PHOTO SV DAMN V VALOSS)
manager, Ken Grammer, district manager, Roy 
Grisham, division vice president and David Richardson, 
district supervisor. Standing behind them are co
managers and representatives of the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors.

offers people a historical $1,500 bond
perspective and ap
preciation of how basic 
scientific research and 
development have improved 
and expanded the standard 
of living in Am erica, 
Haehnel said.

Howard Counly employee 
gains CTA certificate

For the record

AAotion to revoke 
probation filed

Earnest Howard Phillips, 
Route 1 Box 714, 69, was 
released on bond after his 
arrest on suspicion of felony 
DWI Tuesday. Bond was set 
by Justice of the Peace Bob 
West at $1,500.

Phillips was arrested on IS 
20 Tues^y at 8:15 p.m. by a 
Texas Department (rf Safety 
trooper.

A motion to revoke the 
probation of Isidro Quinones, 
probated Tuesday was filed 
in the district clerk’s office 
today. Quinones was picked 
up at 2 a m. today on 
suspicion of DWI. A DWI 
conviction will constitute a 
violation of the probation.

(Quinones was given a 10- 
year probated sentence after 
his plea to assault against 
Wyoming Hotel owner J.C. 
Nixon.

Ramirez draws 
prison sentence

Jose A. Ramirez, 817 W. 
6th, was given a two year 
sentence in state prison 
Tuesday when he entered a 
guilty plea in 118th District 
Court to probation violation. 
The violation was breaking 
and entering into the 
automobile of Lawrence 
Gordon on Aug. 18.

The ministry of music of 
the First United Methodist 
Church will host an area 
music workshop and 
children’s choir festival 
tYiday and Saturday.

Hal Hopson of Nashville, 
T«nn. will be the clinician- 
conductor He is one of the 
igost noted church -sMSic 
pom posers in the United 
ftates. known through the 
variety and volume of his 
Ixjblished works.
■ Hopson is currently music 

director and organist at 
Westminster Presbyterian 
Church in Nashville, Tenn.

He has a Masters degree in 
church music. He has 
studied at Baylor University, 
Sou thern  M e th o d is t  
University, Peabody Con
servatory and the University 
of Erlangen, West Germany.

Friday evening will be the 
Directors Workshop with the 
ctandretl*s activitiM - 
beginning at 9 a.m. Satur
day. Three children’s 
rehearsals will be conducted 
by Hopson prior to the 2 p.m. 
festival which will be held in 
the sanctuary.

Everyone is invited to 
attend.

Police b e a t
Accused bandit seized

Dorothy W. Moore, 
Howard County Tax 
Appraisal Office employee, 
received her certified tax 
a p p ra is e r  c e r t i f i c a t e  
Saturday. The certificate 
registers her as a 
professional tax appraiser.

State Law requires seven 
courses in appraisal before 
the candidate for cer- 
Mfication may be certified. It 
s also required that an 

appraisal be done using the 
three approaches to valuing 
property: cost, market and 
income. The three ap
proaches must be used for a 
piece of commercial and 
residential property. After 
the appraisal is completed 
the candidate must take a 
written examination and 
may be required to take an 
oral exam.

The candidate must also 
have five  years of ex 
perience and be 25 years of 
age

The CTA is equivalent to a 
CPA in accounting. Only 488

Contrary to a story that 
appeared in the Tuesday 
Herald, Jack Watkins is a 
Coahoma Independent 
Schod District nominee to 
the Howard County Tax 
Appraisal District board. 
The story stated that 
Watkins was a city of 
Coahoma nominee. The city 
nominated a board member 
but he declined the 
nomination.

Deaths—
iJoe Dunnam

Joe Dunnam, 87, died 10:25 
p.m. Tuesday in a local 
hospital. Services are 2 p.m. 
Thursday at Winters 
Memorial Chapel, Winters, 
Texas. Burial will be in 
Hylton Om etery in Nolan 
County, Texas. Officiating 
will be Rev. Fred Thomas.

__ _ . . „  Masonic graveside rites by
C T A sex is^  Texas ̂ c e  toe w inters Masonic Lodge, 
program began in 1962. This Local arrangements are

DOROTHY MOORE

year 43 were certified  
Saturday night and 9 were 
certified in April.

The certification is a 
requirement of recently 
passed Senate Bill 621.

Volunteer orientation
luncheon set Thursday
• The Volunteer Services 
Council for Big Spring State 
Qospital will hold an all-day 
(jrientation for volunteers 
Thursday The session will 
begin at 9 a m. in the Staff 
Development Room B in the 
A llred Building on the 
(nsprttli campus and will 
aiidjourn about 3 p.m. 
fallowing a  tour of the 
tftMjnda vcsndueted by the 
(^aplaWry Department.
I^The pr<^riimi3vill include 
presentations oy Assistant
Sbperintendent Adolph 
&ppak; Jake Glickman, 
direotMftwfc.Social Services; 
.^hn KeflW; Fire and Safety 
U ficer ana a demonstration 
^  toe Heimlich Maneuver by 
3taff Development staff 
m em b ers  C y n ea th e r  
Woodruff and Waldene Reed. 
■’ In conjunction with the 

orientation, the Council’s 
Fiall Luncheon for Volun- 
Mers will be held at noon at 
the same day. The luncheon 
i^ill be in tlw Auditorium of 
toe Allred Building and will 
Mature a program by the

Music Tfierapy Department 
under the direction of Juli 
Holler, music therapist for 
BSSH. There will be reports 
concerning the recent 
Volunteer Services State 
Council meeting, the up
coming Halloween events 
and the upcoming VSC Arts 
and Crafts Sale.

Reservations should be 
made at the Volunteer Office 
for toe luncheon and — or the 
orientation as soon as 
possible. You may call 267- 
8216, ext. 308 to make your 
reservations.

“ This orientation is 
designed to update the long
term volunteers on the 
policies of the hopsital and to 
acquaint new volunteers 
with these same policies; 
and perhaps, interest them 
in becoming more involved 
with our volunteer 
p rogram ,”  com m ented 
Randy Huey, assistant 
coordinator of Volunteer 
Services. “ We are looking 
forward to sharing this time 
with all volunteers.”

Minutes alter a man was 
robbed outside of a 7-11 Store 

«Tu«wtoy, police 'MNhr an 
arrest. »i

According to police 
reports, Rickie Elvis Hef- 
fington, 1006 E. 20th, was 
approached in front of the 7- 
11, W. Hwy 80 and Willia, 
about 11:30 p.m. by a subject 
with a gun who demanded 
his wallet. Heffington 
surrendered the wallet 
which contained $93 cash.

Officers in the area 
reportedly spotted a suspect 
in the vicinity of 902 Willia 
running away from the scene 
of the crime. By 11:45 p.m., 
Disidora Canalas, 17, 1210 
Harding, was arrested on 
suspicion of aggravated 
robbery and public in
toxication. The money and 
gun were not in the 
possession of the suspect at 
the time of the arrest, ac
cording to Lt. Claude Morris, 
and have not yet been 
recovered.

Canalas is being detained 
in lieu of $20,000 bond set by 
Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Heflin.

Another arrest was made 
by police Tuesday night on a 
man who allegedly stabbed a 
car Monday. Bond has been 
denied Tim Davidson, 504 Vi 
Douglas, who was arrested 
on a warrant at 10:42 p.m. 
Tuesday. He had been 
charged with felony criminal 
mischief in connection with

$300 damages inflicted on a 
«a r  o jm ed ;a4 ^  Lavari«|  
w«#>b,^eGaw«woh. *

ACtiordinfr “ To polil% 
reports, holes were punched 
in toe hood of the car while 
parked in the alley of the 500 
block of Douglas around 6:15 
p.m. Monday.

Robert Lara, 18. 909 N. 
Gregg, was treated and 
released at Malone-Hogan 
Hospital Tuesday after he 
was assaulted by an 
unknown male who struck 
him with an unknown object 
behind the College Park 
Safeway Store, 12:45 p.m.

A 19-year-old woman 
reported to police Tuesday 
that she received two 
telephone calls during the 
day from a woman with an 
unfamiliar voice who in
structed her to leave town 
“ or else.”

A 72-year-old woman was 
arrested at Furr’s Super
market 4:45 p.m. Tue^ay 
after the manager observed 
her in the act of shoplifting. 
According to police reports, 
the woman admitted to of
ficers that she had shoplifted 
the $11.80 worth of mer
chandise found in her 
possession. She was charged 
with theft under $5.

Jack Scoggin, 1807'/̂ , 
reported that two window 
panes were broken out of his 
residence by an unknown 
person sometime between 2 
p.m. Monday and 1:30 p.m.

. St,rM ary>. observing.. 
"Episcopal School weekediy slashed on a vehicle 

paiked in the driveway of the 
home of Lille Alonzo, 1206 
Ridgeroad. Damages were 
set at $60

Gretta Yockers, 2408 
Runnels, reported to police 
that someone stole $60 fron 
her purse.

Two young childen were 
transported to Malone- 
Hogan Hospital in a private 
vehicle Tuesday following a 
major accident at the 1600 
block of W. 11th place, 8:56 
a.m. According to police 
reports, Marie Garza, 1906 
Runnels, left the roadway 
while reaching for her crying 
baby. The car struck a street 
light three feet from the 
curb. Abraham Yanez, 4, 
and Rebeca Garza, 1 were 
treated for minor injuries 
and released from the 
hospital.

Several minor accidents 
were also reported, in
cluding a collision between 
vehicles driven by James 
Henderson, 1611 Jennings, 
and Malcum Osborne, 700 E. 
16th, at the 300 block of Main, 
4:40 p.m. Tuesday.

A vehicle driven by Mary 
L. Roberts of Coahoma 
struck a vehicle driven by 
Poozchikalail J. George, 801 
Marcy No. 4, on FM 700, near 
the Virginia St. intersection, 
7:55a.m. today.____________

St. M ary’s Episcopal 
School will join with hun
dreds of other Episcopal 
schools throughout the 
United States in marking the 
observance of Episcopal 
School Week, October 14-21.

The week-long observance 
of Episcopal School Week 
has occurred for the past 
decade in close proximity to 
the observance of National 
Education Week. The 
earliest Episcopal schooling 
dates from the early days of 
our country.

Locally, St. Mary’s School 
has been offering education 
since 1959 in pre
kindergarten through third 
grade.

The Rev. Harland Bird- 
well, is Headmaster of the 
school and is assisted in 
administering the sch(x>l by 
an advisory board consisting 
of Gene Adkins, John 
Richard Coffee, Jo Anne 
Guitar, Riette Kionka. Polly 
Lancaster, Barbara Keller, 
Carl McMillen and Madeline 
Schwarz.

The teaching staff includes 
Lavon Shapland, Dorothy 
Jones, Laverne Eckley, 
Carol McMahon, Julia 
Holmes, Margaret Baum, 
Karen Barker and Toni 
Grifford.

The school welcomes 
inquiries and pre-arranged 
visitations by the public.

being handled by Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

He was born February 11, 
1892 in Talpa, Texas. He 
married d a  Ruth Swindle 
Dec. 18, 1920 in Paint Rock, 
Texas. They were members

He wffil dmember bf toe 
Winters Bosonic Lodge. He 
farmed in Hylton. He Wib 
also in the grocery store 
business. He moved to 
Winters from Hylton in 1944. 
He had been a resident of Big 
Spring the past eight years.

Mrs. Dunnam died May 28, 
1979.

Survivors include two 
sons, Grady and Jay Dun
nam both of Big Spring; four 
d a u gh te rs , T h e lm a  
Musgrove, Evalina Stur
divant and Jo Anna Marshall 
all of Big Spring and Alvis 
Ray of Odessa; 19 grand
children 31 great-grand
children and four great- 
great-grandchildren.

'G o  o n  and shoot me'

Suspect in burglary 
arrested after chase

Joe Castillo, 1002 N. Main 
Apartment 64, was trans
ferred to county ja il  
Tuesday after his arrest 
Sunday. Castillo was 
arrested at Blankenship 
Field after police got In
formation that he was 
carrying a gun.

A lle g ^ y  Castillo gave 
police a fzdse identity. As he

Farm markets-
FORT ^ORTM . T t x « «  (A P )  

^ C a tt le  SO Not enough receipts to 
trends 

Hogs 200
V  Barrowsandgiltssteady. US 1 3200 
'MO lbs , 33 SO 34 00; US 2 3 200 270 lb« , 
^  00 33 SO
CSows steady US 1 3 300 600 Ibt., 
4̂ 00

Boars 300 630 lbs . 33.00 34 00; ISO 
^ I b S  .27 00 39 00
^  NEW YORK (A P ) — Cotton futures

No.3 ¥yere mixed at midday dealirtgt 
today.

The averode price for strict lew 
middling 11 16 inch spot cotton ed 
vanced 09 points to 63.46 cents a pound 
Tuesday for fhe tan leading markets, 
acccording to the New York Cotton 
Exchange

Midday prices were $1.00 a bale 
lower to I I  .00 higher than the previous 
close. Dec 6517; Mar 66.1$. and May 
67 23
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was being searched he 
allegedly broke from police 
and ran south on the parking 
lot toward 11th Place. 
Though ordered several 
times to stop he replied, “ Go 
on and shot me. There are a 
lot of witnesses.”

Patrolmen Troy M. Hogue 
and Joe Diliberto a lleg^ lv  
chased Castillo for blocits 
until he ran into a patrol car 
parked behind the Teacher’s 
Credit Union, 600 block of 
11th Place.

Bond was set at $15,000 by 
Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Heflin for the suspected 
burglary and $5,000 for the 
suspected reckless conduct 
anci evading arrest.

Castillo was transferred to 
county Jail Tuesday where 
he is in custody. Police found 
after his arrest that the 
Howard County sheriffs 
office had a warrant for his 
arrest on a charge of 
burglary of a habitation.
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m e r a l '^ ^ o m B
Lillian Alice McGinnis, age 
80, died Monday morning. 
Services 10:00 A.M. Thurs- 
dav, October 18, 1979, 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with interment in 
"^inity Memorial Park. .
/ Nallay-PIclil*

Furraral Horn* 
and Roaawood Chapal 
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Backlog snags

ballistics report

m

Howard County Sheriff 
A.N. Standard said the 
ballistics report cn a .22 rifle 
thought to be connected with 
the murder of Ann and 
Tracey Reevea will not be 
ready until next week.

GRAND OPENING OF G IFT SHOP — The Rainbatrel, 
a store offering gifts, glassware, art and bar acceuoriea 
held ribbon cutting ceremonies this morning at their new 
store in the College Park Shopping Center. From left to

(PHOTO BY DANNY VA LD B t)

right, they are Steve Lewis owner and manager, Amy 
Lewia, owner and O.C. Lewia. They are summnded by 
Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors.

The gun was sent to the 
Department of Public Safety 
Crime Lab In Austin two 
weeks ago but a DEP8 
spokeanum told Standard 
there was large backlog of 
work and that the gun bad 
not bean last flred yet.

‘nw  gun was found in a 
West Texas pawn abop.
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Probe on judges' attack 
reconvenes for 2 days

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — A  grand Jury in
vestigating attacks on two federal offictols reconvenes 
today for two days of testimony from a group of witnesses 
that includes members of the Bandidos motoft^cle chib, a 
convicted murderer and a reputed organized crime 
leader.

Thd federal panel is investigating the May 29 sniper 
assassination of U.S. District Judge John H. Wood Jr., 
known as “ Maximum John”  for his stiff sentences in drug 
cases.

It is also investigating the attempted assassination last 
Nov. 21 of Assistant U.S. Attorney James Kerr, who had 
been spearheading a federal investigation iiAo an in- 
tem a tim l drug smuggling ring centered in E l Paso.

A total of 36 witnesses have bran subpoenaed.
Among the Bandidos subpoenaed is Richard Paul Ricks 

of San Antonio, who took part in a police lineup viewed by 
Kerr last March. Federal ofTicials have r e fu e l to reveal 
the results of that lineup.

Utlier Bandido leaders in the group of witnesses are two 
officers in the Austin chapter, the president of the Corpus 
Christi chapter and two Houston club officials.

Federal prosecutors have also subpoenaed club 
records.

Salvatore Michael Caruana of Boston, whom an FBI 
agent has testified answers directly to the head of the New 
England organized crime syndicate, is also scheduled to 
appear.

He was a friend of Lee Chagra, slain El Paso defense 
attorney. Chagra’s brother is fugitive drug smuggler 
Jimmy Chagra.

A friend of Jimmy Chagra, Peter Lynn Krutschewski <rf 
tjimiing, Mich., was sub^naed, but was jailed Monday 
morning on diarges of conspiracy to violate federal drug 
laws. Krutschewski, who uses the name “ Peter Blake,”  
was indicted by a federal grand jury in Boston.

It was not known Tuesday whether federal officials 
could noake arrangements in time for Krutschewski to 
come to San Antonio and testify Thursday.

Jimmy Chagra testified in his drug trial this summer 
that Blake was a “ very good friend.”  Chagra had also told 
federal officials that Peter Blake owned the plane another 
nuin testifi^  was used to go to Mexico and set up a 
marijuana smuggling operation.
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Cool front inching Princess Margaret takes tour  ̂
south from Panhandle of Johnson Space Center Tuesday

A cool front inching 
southward from  the 
Panhandle crept into 
Wichita Falls early today, 
bringing northerly winds 
10 to 20 nules per hour.

South of the front, 
winds were southeasterly 
5 to 10 miles per hour. The 
front brought some thick 
patches of fog to the Lone

WSATHSR FOeSCAST
WEST TEXAS — Partly dowdy 

through Thundoy. WMoty ocof 
torod »h ow tr» ond itolotod 
thundorfttormt north tonight. 
Cooltr today. Wormtr north 
Thursday Highs today naar 70 
Panhandia to mid 90i Big Band. 
LOWS tonight low 40s rrtountains to 
mid 40s Panhandia to low 60s 
south. Highs Thursday mid 70s 
Panhandia to mid 60s south.

EXTKMOKD FOBKCAST
WEST TEXAS — A chanca ot 

rain aasfarn portions Friday. 
Otharwisa partly cloudy Friday 
through Sunday with gradually 
warmar altamoons.

star State, but did not 
trigger raia 

Patchy low clouds 
developed after midnight 
over South and Central 
portions of Texas / and 
dense fog lowered 

'visibilities to less than 
one mile in some sections 
of East Texas and the 
Coastal Plains.
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S P A C E  C E N T E R . 
Houston (A P )—The little 
girl, in her pink dress with a 
matching ribbon in her hair, 
said, “ I have read stories 
about it, but this is the flrst 
time I have seen a real-live 
princess. She is pretty.”

The real-life princess was 
Margaret, younger sister of 
England’s Queen Elizabeth 
II, who was on a tour of the 
Johnson Space Center.

Her audience was about SO 
pupils from a suburban 
elementary school.

Tami Love, another of the 
youngsters sitting on the 
grass watching, said, “ Just 
say this is teriific, this is 
great, this is fantastic.”

And one young boy said, 
“ Is that the queen?”

A classmate answered, 
“ That’s the princess silly. 
C:an’t you tell a queeen from 
a princess.”

Princess Margaret also 
met with officials of the 
space center and with 
astronauts as she asked 
numerous questions about 
the United States space 
program.

Her Highness is on a tour 
of the nation in an effort to 
raise M.S million for im

provements of London’s 
Royal Opera House, where 
the royal ballet also per
forms.

The opera house at Covent 
Garden is in need of at least 
$16.4 million worth of major 
repairs. Some $12 million has

been contributed to restore 
the historic site.

Dr. Chris Kraft, director 
the space center, gave the 
princess a tour and went into 
details on the solar power 
satellities, which, he said, 
may some day provide the

world with SO percent of its 
energy needs.

She arrived in Houston 
Monday afternoon froib 
Chicago and will leave today 
for visits to Los Angeles, Sap 
Francisco and Cleveland.
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WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are expected in 
the forecast period, today until Thursday 
morning, from west Texas to Minnesota, for the 
Pacific Northwest and the Ohio Valley.

Antioch College growindj 
tired; will close schools

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas 
(A P ) — Antioch College 
apparently i« " t ired  of 
fighting for its branches in 
Texas”  and will shut them 
down, according to a 
copyright story in the Corpus 
Christi Caller-Times.

“ I got the word on Mon
day,”  said Ellis Harbin, 
Texas coordinator of the 
Antioch branches in Austin, 
San Antonio and Mission.

Texas Educatiop Ckxn- 
misaioMr Alton Bowen on 
OcL 1 declared W  state 
would no longer .recognize 
degrees awarded By Antioch 
branches, pending an in
vestigation.

Texas Attorney G eneral' 
Mark White rescinded that 
order, saying there was no 
legal b a ^  for Bowen’s 
action.

On the strength of White’s 
decision, Antioch officials 
resumed enrollments for the 
fall semester, extending 
their registration deadline to 
Oct 12.

But Harbin said he thinks 
the controversy eventually 
led to the shutfk^.

“ We’re all upset”  Harbin 
told the newspaper. “ When 
they called me and told me 
about it they didn’t really 
give me a reason. But I ’U 
guess it’s because we’ve 
been in Texas 10 years now 
and since day one the State 
of Texas has opposed us 
beii«here.”

“ All our instructor said 
was Antioch was tired of 
fighting for its branches in

Lawyers ask 
for wrongful 
death suit

OCEANSIDE, Calif. (A P ) 
— The attorney for a Lufkin, 
Texas, woman says he will 
ask the U.S. Supreme Court 
to let her file a $21 million 
dollar wrongful death suit 
against the gqvemment on 
behalf of her son. Marine 
P v t  l^ m  McClure.

McClure, 20, also of 
Lufkin, was knocked un
conscious while being forced 
to fight other Marines armed 
with pugil sticks — padded 
staves — in late 1975. He died 
three months later, in early 
1976, without gaining 
consciousness.

Attorney J. Warren Beall 
said earlier this week he will 
flle a writ of review, after 
being turned down by the 9th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
in San Francisco.

A federal Judge in San 
Diego ruled earlier that the 
government is immune from 
damage suits on behalf o f , 
sctivo<luty members of the 
armed forces.

In that ruling, U.S. District 
Judge William B. Enright 
said Congress provided 
Immunity with the so-called 
Feres Doctrine in 1950. 
Beall, who represents Betty 
Calhoia of Lufkin, said her 
son was never va lid ly a 
Marine because he was a 
former mental patient with a 
poUca record ^  unable to 
peas the entrance 
examlnaHon without haip.

Texas,”  said a student who 
asked not to be identified.

The Texas branches of- 
tered liberal arts degrees 
and master’s degrees in 
educaLcr., and were 
designed to meet higher 
education needs of Mexican- 
Americans in the state, 
Harbin said.

“ We’re not going to accept 
this situation,”  said Juan 
Aguilera, assistant to 
League of United Latin 
Amortoan Citizens President 
Ruben Bonilla. "P eop le  
should start recognizing our 
degrees are worth 
something. Now it’s a legal 
battle.”

Harbin said the college 
would make refunds to 
students enrolled for the fall 
semester, but did not know 
what would happen to 
students who had completed 
parts of their degree plans.

Antioch College is based in 
Yellow Springs, Ohio, but 
o p e ra te s  b ra n ch es

8WFT1£!BJ

throughout the United 
States. The Texas branches 
were administered by 
Antioch Ck>llege West in San 
Francisco.
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Meany no longer calling shots
Those who are expecting the AFL- 

CIO to strike out in new directions now 
that George Meany is stepping down 
likely will be disappointed.

Meany over a period of 2S years.

A solid favorite to succeed Meany is 
57-year-old Lane Kirkland, who ieam- 
ed his lessons at Meany’s knee, so to 
speak. Kirkland is the AFT.-C10 
secretory-treasurer. Operating in that 
capacity, he has been Meany’s con- 
f idente and right-hand man.

There are distinct differences in the 
styles of the two men. Kirkland 
doesn’t overwhelm an audience as 
does Meany. Where Meany is 
brusque. Kirkland comes across low 
kev Kirkland, however, is very 
comfortable in the labor union’s 
ideological framework framed by

THE AFL-CIO will in all probability 
continue its efforts to secure a better 
deal for the rank-and-file workers 
while at the same time foregoing 
radical solutions to social and 
economic problems.

The one major change that is likely 
to come about in the near future is a 
certain weakening of the AFL-CIO’s 
internal policy. Whoever succeeds 
Meany is not likely to wield the same 
degree of control over the 
organization — particularly not with 
such militant union leaders as 
William Winpisinger of the Inter
national Association of Machinists 
and Jerry Wurf of the American 
Federation of State, County and

Municipal Employees clamoring for 
attentioa

THIS MAY NOT be helpful, depend
ing on how you view the labor 
movement — but, without Meany, it’s 
going to be an AFL-CIO with some 
differences.

No matter what direction the labor 
union takes, it’s going to be hard to get 
used to the idea that Meany is no 
longer calling the shots. Meany is now 
85 years of age and, in his time, has 
been advisor to presidents and labor 
negotiators — whether they sought out 
his expertize or not.

it.

Meany has invariably been 
describe as ‘crusty’ and ‘gruff.’ Be 
that as it may, he’s become a figure

ars
GOP

. TIMES SYNDICATE

defection

Evans, Novak
WASHINGTON — The politically 

significant aspect of Senate Finance 
Committee maneuvering on the 
"windfall" oil profits tax is not un

surprising gains by the oil industry 
hut unexpected anti-oil votes by 
Republicans, setting off shock waves 
Irom corporate boardrooms to 
political backrooms.

The modest good news for the 
oilmen is that the Senate committee’s 
tax bite is less severe than the House- 
passed version. The painful bad news 
is that this is no thanks to the com
mittee's eight Republicans. On key 
issues lost by oil, the Republicans split 
6-to-2 against the industry.

That 6-to-2 GOP margin meant the 
committee said "yes” to higher 
taxation on “ old” oil (pre-1973 em
bargo) than was passed by the House; 
“ no" to an exemption for all 
"stripper” (small) wells; “ no”  to an 
exemption for all independent 
drillers These votes mean that unless 
unexpectedly changed on the Senate 
Moor, the Senate bill is sufficiently 
similar to the House bill to block any 
compromise version that would not 
risk killing the point of oil decontrol; 
an incentive for new exploration and

V
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The candidate, left-to-ripht

production.

BESIDES AN AGONIZING reap
praisal of whether their Washington

How fatty foods affect gall bladder
lobbyists are earning the big money 
paid them, oilmen also are pondering 
the value of firm  ties to the 
Republican party. The Republican 
senators, suppos^ly devijted by party

SUSP’S . , . _
con.sumer-state and ’  jirtgfucer-sfJte 
camps regardless of party label or 
economic ideology.

The golden cord linking oil and the 
GOP has been stretched thin. 
Republican National Chairman 
William Brock and Senate leader 
Howard Baker have expressed con
cern to the finance com m ittee 
members. Oil state Republican 
senators are chagrined, with the issue 
reaching the weekly closed-door 
meeting of the Senate Republican 
Policy Committee. Republican fund
raisers and petroleum contributors 
are reassessing 1980 election finance 
plans.

The seeds were planted back in 
January when vacant GOP seats on 
the finance committee were filled. 
Three staunch allies of the oil industry 
were gone — Nebraska’s Carl Curtis 
and Wyoming’s Clifford Hansen, both 
retired; Nevada’ s Paul Laxalt 
transferred to more pleasant duties on 
the appropriations committee.

Replacing them was Malcolm 
Wallop, a Wyoming conservative, but 
also two liberal Republicans; Penn
sylvania’s John Heinz and Min
nesota’s David Durenberger. 
Although that meant for the first time 
m memory a majority of finance 
committee Republicans were from 
consuming states, there seemed no 
reason for industry concern about 
President Carter’s windfall profits 
lax.

•  A-
Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

A POLITICALLY UNPOPULAR 
president boosting a high-tax 
redistribution of wealth seemed 
abhorrent to Republicans formally 
committed to business incentives 
through tax reduction. One of those 
consumer-state Republicans, Sen. 
William Roth of Delaware, is co
author of the Kemp-Roth tax 
reduction bill and the Senate’s leading 
proponent of supply-side economics. 
Finally, the stolid Curtis had been 
succeeded as the committee’s senior 
Republican by a forceful oil ally; 
Robert Dole of Kansas.

But in fact, only Dole and Wallop 
heeded pleas by wildcatters to en
courage exploration by exempting 
them from the tax p lac^  on big oil.

____ _ cently 1 was a
’’piktii^ffi in a hospital and was 
diagnosed as having “ biliary 
dyskinesia.”

My doctor was vague in explaining 
what I had. Hopefully, you will in the 
near future explain in a little detail 
what it is and what could be done. 1 
was given lots of tests and X-rays. — 
K H K

Anatomy time; subject, gall 
bladder.

When fat-containing foods enter the 
duodenum (part of the intestines into 
which the stomach empties) the gall 
bladder is stimulated to squeeze its 
stored bile into the intestine (via a 
duct) so that the fat can be properly 
digested.

“B iliary”  mean “ b ile ”  
“ Dyskinesia" means there is 
something wrong with the way the 
gall b lad^r (in this case) contracts. 
The bile is not pushed out in a smooth 
flow, but in spasms. In fact, biliary 
dyskinesia can be looked on as a 
counterpart to spastic colon. Only the 
spasm is in the gall bladder, not the 
colon

This condition doesn’t show up on X- 
rays. The chief symptom is pain after 
eating. Treatment generally consists 
in avoiding the foods (fried and fatty 
kinds) that stimulate the gall bladder 
more than others. Having told you all 
this. I ’d be remiss if I didn’t add that 
many doctors doubt the existence of 
biliary dyskinesia as a distinct 
medical p i^ lem .

Dear Dr. Donohue; I have been 
injecting insulin daily for about IS 
months and my problem is sunken 
areas where I use the needle. I was 
advised that this tissue is now dead 
and not to inject in those areas. 
However, I recently read where one 
should inject insulin into the sunken 
areas to revive them. Needless to say, 
I am heartsick about this condition 
and would be grateful for your advice. 
- M r s  EM .

This is a rare and unfortunate 
consequence of insulin injection. The 
sunken areas result from a loss of 
fatty tissue below the skin where the 
insulin is injected. It is called 
“ lipodystrophy.”  You should inject at 
other sites until the areas have a 
chance to heal. This may take up to 12

months. Aside from the unsightliMSS 
the problem is not .serious.

Dear Or. Donohue; Would you 
please tell me what a Baker's cyst is? 
My son-in-law has one on the inside of 
his knee. Doctors have topped it twice 
but it fills up with fluid again. Is there 
anything to do about it? Can it be 
cured? — A.P.

A Baker's cyst (named for a doctor) 
is, simply speaking, a form of bursitis 
— inflammation of a bursa. Bursae 
(plural) are fluid-filled sacs that lie 
below muscle tendons where the 
tendons insert into the bone The sacs 
help reduce friction and act as shock 
absorbers.

Baker's cyst is inflammation of the 
sac that lies under the tendon of the 
calf muscle, directly under the knee. 
This may cause an aching pain in the 
back of the knee.

If draining has not been effective, 
and if your son-in-law’s pain con
tinues, surgery may be needed to 
remove the cyst, wall and all. This is 
an effective cure.

Dear Dr. Donohue; 1 read your 
items in the paper and find them most 
clear and helpful. Now, how about 
helping us old codgers out with a 
problem that may not be what you’d 
call “ medical.”  When we get up there 
in age we tend to forget, and that goes 
for our medicines, too. I don’ t mean 
forgetting the medicine but getting 
confused about taking three or four 
pills three or four times a day at 
different times of day and night. 
Millions of us older pill-takers would 
call you blessed if you could give us 
some way to remember. — Mrs. J.F.

I have the answer for you. There are 
little plastic holders with seven 
compartments in them. Each com
partment is marked for a day of the

answ er
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR GRAHAM; My 
marriage is not very happy and I 
am tempted to have an affair. 
Why shouldn’t I, if it will bring me 
happiness? — Mrs. W.K.
DEAR MRS. W.K.: There are manv 

people today who would agree with 
you, but I sincerely hope you will not 
give in to this temptaUon. There are 
several reasons I say this.

For one thing, when you were 
married you took a vow — not just 
before other people, but before Qod —, 
that you would be faithful to your 
husband until death. I must w an  you 
as seriously as I know how that It is a 
very wrong thing to break that yow, 
and it will inevitably bring serioua 
consequences to you. Why is that? The 
reason is that God takes the marriage 
vow very seriously. In Old Testament 
times the penalty for adultery was 
death. One of the Ten Commandments 
declares, “ Thou shall not commit 
adultery”  (Exodus 20:14). The New 
Testament warns us, ‘ ‘ Be not 
deceived: neither fonicators, nor 
idolaters, nor adulterers...shall

inherit die kingdom of God”  (1 
Corinthians 6:9-10). Even if God 
means little to you now, you should 
think twice before you knowingly 
disobey His clear commandment.

A memorable event
larger than life — a hero to hundreds 
of thousands of American working 
people; an occasional stubborn an
tagonist to big business. During his 
tenure, the AFL-CIO staked out its 
ideological identity, espousing liberal 
domestic programs while propound
ing a hard-line anti-Communist 
foreign policy. Meany presided over 
the curious evolutionary process 
whereby American labor became 
intensely supportive of the capitalistic 
system without being swallowed up by

Around the rim
Don Woods

MEANY HAS BEEN PAID  well and 
has lived well because of his efforts 
but then so have a lot of other people 
who picked him as their leader.

The historic Big Spring was a 
landmark for H o w ^  County settlers. 
Inadvertantly, thoM who called it 
home buried their d a d  there.

Forty years 'ago, 6 15-year>old Boy 
Scout named Jesse Hernandez was 
walking back from a 'scout Jamboree 
with a fr io d  when he oameacross the 
grave of a girl whosb family was 
early settlers. Hernandez said the 
stone was dated in the late 1800’s. *

The family was named Hulborn. 
Heritage Museum curator Geri Atwell 
said the family owned a dugout store 
there around 1881 before the railroad 
came through. The girl had drowned 
inthespnng.

bered thinking that the fence con
tained other gravestones.

He and a friend hauled off the stone 
and gave it to a schoolteacher, Mrs. 
Bumpass. The stone was around a foot 
square and roughly tooled. Cut into 
the face of it were the words “ Here 
lies our little girl,’ ’ or something like 
that, said Hernandez. It was two in
ches ttiick.

JUS'nCE OF THE Peace Bob West 
and I tried to find the gravesite 
Monday but all we got was tired feet.

We did find a draw on the Boy Scout 
property that contained a miniature 
canyon cut into the limestone 10 feet 
deep. The canyon’s walls were carved 
with dozens of names. One was dated 
1895 and signed with the name “ Joe 
C.”

In the area due south of the spring, 
now inundated with scrub cedar and 
mesquite. Die family put the girl to 
rest. Hernandez said the antique wood 
fence that lay in pieces at the grave 
site was fastened with rough square 
nails.

THE GRAVESIXINE was still 
standing when Hernandez found it. It 
looked to him like the grave was not 
enclosed in the fence. This led him to 
believe there were other gravestones 
guarded by the fence. He remem-

MRS. BUMPASS operated a 
museum on the courthouse square 
across the street from the C ra^ord  
Hotel. The gravestone was displayed 
there. When the courthouse was tom 
down Die items in the museum were 
stored in the building at the city park 
where equipment is now stored. Big 
Spring residents came and picked up 
the things they had donated and 
someone evidently removed the 
tombstone because no one knows 
wliereitisnow.

Mrs. Atwell, affirmed that there 
were graves near the spring. “ My 
mother remembered seeing the 
graves. I remember seeing them, 
too.”

She said that another child that had 
been buried there had been the child 
of one of the families that had come 
through the area on a wagon train. 
The child had died during tiK journey 
and been buried by the trail before the 
train pushed on. This may have been 
one of the other graves Hernandez 
saw.

Jesse Hernandez, who found the 
stone originally, is now youth activity 
coprdinator for the Big Spring State 
Hospital.

Also, I believe you are deceived if 
you think this would bring you true 
happiness. There would always be the 
fear of being discovered. Also, 
because there is no real commitment 
involved in this kind of affair, there is 
always the uncertainty and heartache 
of knowing it probably will not last 
and you will end ig> even more 
unhappy.

1 urge you to turn to God, for that is 
your greatest need. God loves you — 
far more than any temporary lover 
will — and He wants you to be His 
child. He sent His Son, Jesus Christ, 
into the world to make it possible for
you to be forgiven and to faiow the joy

in workof His presence. Then you can 
(with God’s help) to repair the 
problems in your marriage. That is 
the path of true, lasting happiness — 
both now and eternally.

Big Spring Herald
L , a i lb a g

Dear Editor;
“ Who can count the ideas in a 

library? This is a poster which is 
mounted in the Anthony Hunt Library 
on Howard College campus.

We are very proud of the Hunt 
facilities, the large reference section, 
the number of book volumes.

members for the hours of hard w o rk jj* ;) 
they donated to assure a successful^! • 
convention. And lastly we express our“' » j '  
gratitude to our Convention Chair- * 
persons, R(x;ky Vierria and Carol 
Trevino.

Gratefully, 
Shirley Bodin 

President A.L.A. U N IT 355

weeK Ybu cduilt (kll^ii week’s s u A ^
ntnLof medicine. Fill each compartmi 

Then it is easy to keep track of 
whether you have token your pills for 
a particular day. Ask your druggist 
abixit the holders.

Dear Dr Donohue; Is it true that 
infertility is becoming more common 
than it used to be? And why is that so, 
if it is? — M S.

It might be so, although I have not 
read any statistics on this recently. If 
it were so, one factor might be the 
tendency for married couples to delay 
havir^ families until later in their 
marriage. There is a slight rise in 
infertility that occurs with age.

Never take a chance on diabetes! 
For a better understanding of this 
di.sease, write to Dr. Donohue in care 
of the Big Spring Herald, for a copy of 
his booklet, “ Diabetes — The Sneaky 
Disease.”  Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stomped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dear Dr Donohue: I noU*d Dial 
rl■< ■̂nllv a “ Mrs C.K." complained 
alxHi) calcaneal bursitis in her heel I 
IukI the .sanie problem and my dix-tor 
suggested I buy a "broad jumper's 
Imm-I ' Inim a sporting goods store. 
This is made to fit into the shoe and 
cushion the shtx'k when the athlete 
lands h»i‘ls first in the pit. It is 
iiM'x|>ensive (about $2) and d(X‘s a 
marvelous job of relieving pressure 
Irom Die bursitis.

I have rei-ommended it to several 
nurses who have to stand long hours in 
the otHTalIng riMini and they tell me it 
works IxMler than paddings they've 
tried. If sixneonecan benefit from this 
I am happy to pass the suggestion 
along loyixj. — Mr. J.D.G.

Sounds like sensible advice to me. 
Maylie you'd like In help answer a few 
other questions.

magazines, area newspapers, 
microfilm readers, audio-visual aids, 
copier, and the most recent titles in 
paperback and hardback books.

And we appreciate the good 
coverage which the BIG SPRING

‘ -abeul the v*fiou.s activities' on ‘ ' 
campus. Two of these articles liave 
been concerfted with the Hunt 
Library. For this we are grateful.

But there is still a frustration. We 
have numerous popular titles that we 
know our area residents are wanting 
to read, but we can’t get the word out. 
Countless times since the fall 
semester began, I have submitted to 
the HERALD articles containing book 
reviews, but only one review has 
made Die paper. I have written long 
reviews, medium-sized reviews and 
sfwrt reviews — and about books tliat 
are mentioned to me by citizens of 
Howard County.

I liave learned of many people who 
made concentrated searches for 
books, and when I would tell them ttiat 
we. had had these books on our shelves 
for several months, they were sur
prised. They liad not inquired at Hunt 
because thev simply did not realize 
that this is a COMMUNITY library, 
and they were eligible to use it. One 
book in particular that has been 
mentioned over and over is THE 
WIND by Dorothy Scarborough. It has 
been on our shelves for almost a year, 
and yet Die scramble to secure it goes 
on with the residents of our town. Like 
I said, we haven’t been successful in 
getting the word out on the holdings of 
Anthony Hunt Library.

A lot of people like book reviews — 
and articles of a literary nature — so 
much so that they are a regular 
feature in numbers of newspapers. 
And tlxiugh we are appreciative Ot the 
HERALD’S publicity, the literary 
area is one Which we feel has been 
neglected.

“ Who can count the ideas in a 
library?" Civilization depends for 
survival on the thinking citizenry, the 
man of knowledge and ideas, the 
creative persons, the informed. Who 
can count the steps between the in
difference to books and libraries, book 
suppression and book burning?

Sincerely, 
Mary Crawford 

Librarian, THE ANTHONY HUNT 
L IB R A R Y

Dear Editor,
Now that the date is nearing and 

most of the Big Spring area is familiar 
with the SWAC (Southwest Auxiliary 
^2hampianship), I would like to thank 
w'^!Wlhe|x*hants and citizens’ who 
made this (xmtest possible. I was 
delighted with ttie response Thank 
you.

I also would like to thank the area 
chamber of commerce and the Deve
lopment Tourist Committee for fund
ing our statewide advertising.

SWACs preliminaries will be held 
Oct. 27 on the Howard College campus 
with the finals conducted in th e . ; )* ^  
Dorothy GarrettColiseum at 7 p.m.

SWAC is sponsored by the B ig ^ »  
Spring Area Chamber of Commerce, 
Howard College and the Big Spring 
bands

The competitions will include Color 
Guard Units, Drill Teams, Drum 
Lines, Twirling Lines, Drum Majors,
Rifle Solo and Ensembles, Flag Solo 
and Ensembles.

This is the first of this type for the 
southwest and we are indeed proud 
the event is in Big Spring.

SWAC is open to all high school units 
In the southwest. Our trophies are 
most unique and will be on exhibit at 
different banks every day of this 
week.

This is going to be the most unusual 
sliow and I urge everyone to attend.
You can obtain tickets for $3 from any 
American Business Club or at the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum that 
evening. Again, tliank you.

Mrs. Wayne Basden 
Executive Director of SWAC

■!S..kU-y-'

.-In 'Av?-; ’
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Dear Editor,
I wish to give thanks on behalf of the 

American Legion Post 355 and the 
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 355 to 
everyone who helped make our recent 
19th District Convention a success. We 
wish to thank the V.F.W. for allowing 
the ladies the use of their Post Home 
for their meetings. We also want to 
thank the merchants who took ads in 
our program booklet and those who 
donated Items for our convrrtion 
b fgs. Also we appreciate the 
donations made by the Chamber of 
Commerce.

We thank Mr. Garland Evers for 
delivering the welcoming address to 
our approximately 100 guests when 
the person who was originally to have 
been there failed to show up. Abo, we 
are grateful to OUie and Am ie 
Bransom of Post and Unit 506, Don 
McCray of Post 506, and Beatrice 
McCray of Unit 575 for all the

Dear Editor;
On behalf of the Howard Ccxinty 

Ministerial Fellowship I w(Xild like to 
take this personal privilege to thank 
you and the staff of the Big Spring 
Herald for the excellent promotion 
and coverage of the 1979 Bible Fund 
Campaign.

A total of $12,419.04 was given to 
support the Bible teaching program 
among high school students in 
Howard County. Without, your 
cooperative and unselfnh effoiis the 
over-the-goal response may have been 
thwarted.

For years the Big Spring Hergid has 
sipported tbs community campaign 
with a gracious spirit. We simply 
cannot thank you enough forsril you 
have done to assure thte teaching of 
the Bible in our high sch(iob for 
another year.

Gratefully and since-^ly, '•
Kenneth G. Patrick, 

D.Min., Chairman 
Bible Fund Campaign

Dear Editor: v
Congratulations to the city df Big 

Spring and to all connected w($h the 
BIG SPRING HERALD on tUb the 
celebration of your 75 ygaks of 
working together., i k

Howard County b  a source of pride 
to me and I feel p r iv ile g e  to 
represent the arek in Congress.

A newspaper serves as the con
science and heart of a living vibrant 
community. The long hbtory of the 
Big Spring Herald speaks well of how

Wami
ThatC

y(^have nwt tliMc responsibWtIas 
Iw

assistance they gave us. A necia l 
thanks to Bea for the beautiful alfghanIfghan
she made and donated for our raffle. 

Of course we also want to thank our

Thanks for all you Iwve done and 
are doing to make Howard County and 
our country a better place.

Sincerely, 
Charles W. Stenhotan 
Member of Congress

Kings: 12mg
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Trying to measure 
up in metric world

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
The Traveling Metric Show 
rolls into Michigan this 
week, an effort aimed at 
persuading Americans to 
measure milk by the liter, 
hamburger by the kilogram 
and the miles to grand
mother's house by the 
kilometer

Americans gave the 
system mixed reviews at 
U S. Metric Board hearings 
earlier this year in Dallas. 
Boston and San Francisco.

Indeed. Americans have 
steadfastly ignored the 
metric system despite its 
being the official system of 
weights and measures since 
1893. This country — alone 
among me world’s imfiSlTtHt' 
nations — seems to prefer 
asing quarts and pints, and 
more obscure measures such 
as bushels and pecks, all four 
ol which can be converted to 
the metric liter.

The only other non-metric 
nations are Brunei, Burma, 
Liberia and North and South 
Yemen

The sessions in Dearborn, 
Mich . on Thursday and 
Friday are expected to 
feature a lively discussion on 
the merits of metrics, ac
cording to Bill DeReuter of 
the Metric Board, with auto 
industry figures arguing 
txith sides of the question.

('ongress created the 
board in 1975 to "cAordinate

the voluntary conversion to 
the metric system.”  While 
many consider this a 
mandate to encourage 
Americans to give up yards, 
pounds and gallons in ex
change for meters, grams 
and liters, others — even 
board members — disagree.

And if it is a mandate, it is 
one without teeth, since 
conversion is voluntary.

Changeover a c tiv is ts  
include U.S. industries that 
want to sell their products 
overseas where the metric 
system is nearly universal.

But firm opposition also 
exists, from people for whom 
the English system is too 
deeply ingpiined to those, , 
like the garage mechanic 
with a full set of English 
system socket wrenches, 
who hope to avoid the 
inevitable costs of the 
changeover.

Nonetheless, the board 
predicts the metric system 
will be the dominant system 
in the United States by 1990.

In Detroit, the car com
panies are already con
verting to metrics because of 
their large involvement in 
overseas markets, and they 
are pushing for other in
dustries to follow.

However, the United Auto 
Workers union is concerned 
the costs of retooling to 
a ccom m od a te  m e tr ic  
measurement would be

“ O n  th e  L i g h t  side
Some dog - some life

CHICAGO (AP i — Thumper, a 200-pounu'.saint 
Bernard, has found that a dog's life can to  great.

He was chauffeured around Chicago in a 
liniousine Tuesday and pampered in a suite at the 
push Whitehall Hotel.

Accompanied by his owners. Carl and Betsy 
Bodie of Lockpurt, N.Y., and their two children, 
Benjamin, 4, and Nathaniel, 8, Thumper was flown 
foChicagoby Ken-L Ration to receive its "Dog Hero 
of the Year’ award Thumper rode in a special 
traveling cage in the baggage compartment.

He drew stares as he made the rounds with his 
huge head sticking out of the limousine window 
hefire being honored at an evening banquet at 
another swank hotel, the Ritz-Carlton.

Thumper, not quite 2 years old, beat out other 
courageous canines to get the 26th annual award — 
a gold medal, a $1,000 U.S. savings bond, a gold- 
plated leash and collar and a year’s supply of dog 
food.

Last year. Thumper stayed by Benjamin’s side 
when the youngster wandered from home and was 
lost 12 hours in an area dotted with farm ponds. 
Thumper kept Benjamin away from harm until 
rescuers were attracted by the dog's barking.

"We ve got a two-bedroom suite at the Whitehall 
and Thumper sleeps on the floor in our room,”  said 
Carl Bodie, a carpet installer.

"Some of the drawers are filled with dog food. He 
eats about four pwnds a day,”  said Bodie. “ The 
kids like to play with him. He rolls over on his side 
and enjoys himself He’s still at the puppy stage and 
probably will put on another 25 pounds.”

Where DO buffalo roam?
OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) — Gov. George Nign 

says he has some hot leads on finding a ^ ffa lo  to 
pay off a wager with Texas Gov. William Clements.

Nigh wagered a buffalo against a longhorn steer 
over the annual football showdown between the 
Oklahoma Sooners and the Texas Longhorns last 
week.

The Sooners lost, 16-7, and now Nigh needs a 
buffalo — especially since Clements has promised 
to barbecue it for the Texas players.

Nigh said he expects to be able to acquire a 
buffalo soon, noting that he has had offers of sales 
and outright donations from persons in Oklahoma 
and other states.

“ After we get one, we’re considering taking it to 
the Red River and turning it loose,”  Nigh quipped. 
“ We could say, ‘Here it is. You catch it.” '

borne by car owners and 
mechanics, according to 
DeReuter

UAW fears were realized, 
at least in part, by the 
alcohol industry.

Distilleries and vineyards, 
under pressure from the U.S. 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms, were leaders 
in adopting metrics, but the 
changeover brought price 
increases for wine and liquor 
buyers.

A federal study last year 
noted that "most wines and 
distilled spirits that were 
converted to metric sizes 
experienced unit price in
creases greater than those 
that M  not convert.’ *'-

Deneuter said that public 
lorums in Dallas and Boston 
drew opposition to change, 
so the bwrd was surprised 
when a majority of those 
speaking in San Francisco 
favored use of metric 
measurement

The Detroit meeting will 
likely include discussions on 
the current hot topic in the 
world of metric 
measurement — gasoline 
pumps.

Gasoline prices of more 
than $1 a gallon have led to 
problems because most 
pumps can indicate prices 
only to 99 9 cents

Some stations are selling 
by the half-gallon as an in
terim measure, but metric 
proponents are urging a 
conversion to pumps that 
measure in liters, which are 
slightly more than a quart.

This, they claim, would be 
cheaper than changing the 
calculator part of the pump. 
Some independents have 
already converted to liter 
measurements.

Navy warships land in Cuba
G U AN TAN AM O  B A Y , 

.Cuba (AP ) — Three Navy 
warships carried Marines to 
a practice landing today on 
the beaches of the only U.S. 
military base on communist 
soil. A Soviet surveillance 
ship stood offshore and 
Cuban reservists in the area 
were caUed to dutv.

Guantanamo.

About 2,200 Marines were 
involved in th^ exercise, a 
practice reinforcement by 
Iwlicopters and amphibious 
veM cla  at Guantanamo 
Bay, on the eastern tip of 
Cuba 500 miles from 
Havana.

The dawn show-the-flag 
exercise was hastily 
arranged by the Carter 
administration as a flexing 
of m ilitary muscle in 
response to the presence in 
Cuba of a Soviet brigade, 
about 500 miles west of

Military officiab insisted 
theexerdae was routine and, 
although they made extreme 
efforts to accommodate 
nearly 80 reporters and 
pMographers covering the 
landiiig, they denied reports 
that the exercise was merely 
a media event.

“ This is a'training exer>< 
cise which reinforces the  ̂
Marines and Naval tmits 
(stationed at Guantanamo 
Bay),”  Navy Capt. John 
Fetterman said at a briefing 
Tuesday night.

However, Fetterman said, 
“ What you will see tomorrow 
(W^nraday) in no way 
approximates what would be 
done under hostile con
ditions.”  He said if the base 
was threatened, rein
forcements would be flown in 
instead of brought in by ship.

“ It is not a classic am
phibious assault,”  said Capt.

Robert Bowen, a Pen ta^n ' 
spokesnuui.
. Once ashore, the Marines 
were to move into defensive 
positions behind the 17.4- 
mile perimeter fence, then 
enga^  in about four weeks 
of training a i^  drills before 
retuk’ninghonib.

Sources in Washington 
said they viewed the call-up 
of about 3,000 Cuban 
reservists and other action 
as “ normal precautions.”

There was no indication in 
the Washington reports that 
the Cubans were moving any 
troops dose to the 45-square- 
mile base, but about a half-

dozen tanks and an equal 
number of anti-aircraft mns 

been

False accusations, inciting to riot

Chinese dissident stands trial

were said to have 
shifted to the vicinity of the 
base.

Administration sources 
also said a ., Soviet 
hydrographic reseait^ ship, 
wliich U.S. intdligence A - 
ficials say is a cover for 
surveilla i^  activities, was 
reported off Guantanamo.

On Tuesday, President 
Carter critic iz^  Cuba as 
"the most highly militarized 
country on Earth per 
capita,”  and said it is 
“ constantly interfering”  in 
the affairs of other nations. 
He said it has more than 
45,000 troops in countries 
where “ they have absolutely 
no business.”

PEKING  (A P ) -  Fu 
Yuehua, a 34-year-old 
woman who organized a 
demonstration by poverty- 
s tr ic k en  p easan ts  
campaigning for work and 
food, went on trial today on 
charges that she falsely 
accused a minor party of
ficial of rape and that she 
instigated public distur
bances.

The trial adjourned later 
in the day after the discovery 
of new evidence in the case, 
according to spectators 
present in the courtroom. 
They would not say if the 
trial would continue Thurs
day or what the new 
evidence concerned. An 
investigation of the evidence 
had been ordered, they said.

It was the second such trial 
in two days. Wei Jingsheng,

a 29-year-old magazine 
editor and advocate of 
democracy, was convicted 
Tuesday of giving military 
secrets to a foreigner and 
seeking to overthrow the 
government. He was sen
tenced to 15 years im
prisonment.

Mrs. Fu was charged with 
libel and violating public 
order by organizing a mass 
disturbance, the o fficia l 
Xinhua news agency 
reported. She went on trial at 
the People’s Intermediate 
Court before more than 500 
ticket-holding spectators and 
representatives of the 
g o ve rn m en t-co n  tro lled  
media. She was represented 
by a lawyer from the Peking 
Lawyer’s Association.

Outlining the libel charge, 
the indictment said Mrs. Fu,

a construction worker at the 
time, in April 1973 accused 
Geng Yutian, former acting 
Communist Party secretary 
of her commune brigade, of 
raping her 14 months before. 
It said she persisted in her 
charge d e ^ te  three official 
investigations that found it 
“ groundless”  and “ entirely 
false.”

Mrs. Fu also was accused 
of organizing a protest in 
Peking’s main square “ in 
violation of public order”  
last Jan. 8. The indictment 
said she “ led a group to 
create disturbances at Tien 
An Men Square and West 
Chagnan Street and ignored 
advice from traffic police.”  
Traffic was blocked for more 
than an hour.

The demonstrators were 
among thousands who came

to the capital from the 
provinces demanding food, 
jobs and the . redress of 
wrongs stemming from the 
1966-69 Cultural Revolution. 
At least 6,000 were camped 
in the city during the sum
mer, and several hundred 
sat in at government offices.

Mrs. Fu was arrested on 
April 3 and has been  ̂in jail 
ever since. The charges were 
not announced until today.

All Peking newspapers 
today hailed the three-judge 
court’s conviction of Wei 
Jingsheng, the 29-year-pld 
editor of the magazine 
Explorations. Other young 
critics of the regime said the 
sentence was unreasonable 
and a black mark against 
China’s new legal codes.

He said the United States 
will not move to establish 
normal diplomatic relattons 
with Cifba until it ends its 
involvement in other 
nations’ affairs and until the 
regime of President Fidel 
(^stro releases political 
prisoners. ^
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Chicago schools headed 
for desegregation fight

iT a m i ly l l l f lM

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Charges that Chicago school 
officials have for 40 years 
d iscrim inated  aga inst 
minority students appear 
headed for one of the b luest 
court battles over 
desegregation in the nation’s 
history.

datory busing of school 
children is seen by some 
lawmakers and Democratic 
politicians as a potential 
election-year problem for 
President (Darter.

But unless the Chicago 
Board of Education makes a 
last-minute switch in its 
policy today, Patricia  
Roberts Harris, the 
secretary of health, 
education and welfare, is 
expected to send the case to 
the Justice Department with 
the recommendation of a

lawsuit.
The deadline comes a day 

after Carter left Chic^o 
where he has been courting 
Mayor Jane Byrne in hope of 
getting her re-election 
support next year.

Chicago school officials 
sent a telegram to Carter 
Tupday, asking him ’’to use 
the power of your office to 
direct HEW to grant”  a 170- 
day delay in instituting legal 
proceedings. There was no 
immediate reaction from the 
White House.

Asked at a town meeting in 
a Chicago suburb abwt 
racial busing to achieve 
integration. Carter said: 
“ My own experience and my 
own belief is that mandatory 
busing ought to be 
minimized.”  But he said the 
law prohibits segregation 
and “ that’ s got to be 
honored.”

Despite predictions that a 
desegregation suit would 
cause Carter problems, 
some observers say the case 
would be so complex and 
slow in starting that the 
impact wouldn’t be felt until 
after the election.

Also, Mrs. BytseJids given 
no signal that she wouM tie 
her political support to the 
administration’s handling of 
the desegregation case. She 
has, however, endorsed the 
school board’s own, mainly 
voluntary busing plan.
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Family the key, Ford says

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Former first lady Betty 
Ford says her family led her to face her dnig and 
alcohol addiction and seek treatment

“ It was my family, my husband and my daughter 
and three sons, who were candid and courageoia ’ *
she said Tuesday in a apeech to the Natiotial Forum 
on Women and Alcohol and Alcohol>Ilelated 
Problems.

“They were the ones who sought the aapert and 
professioiial help for me, and they ware the ones 
who faced me with my illness."

Mrs. Ford announced in April 1978 that she was 
addicted to prescription dru^  and She
spent four weeks at an alcoholism treatment center 
at the Long Beach Naval Hospital in CMifomia.

Rosa Parks honored

ATLANTA (A P ) — Roaa Parks, whose refusal to 
give up a seat on a city bus s ta rM  a year-hmgbus 
boycott almost 25 years ago In Montgomery, Ala., 
has been honored at a rally in Atlanta.

About 1,000 spectators — mostly young people and 
downtown office workers on lunch break — attended 
the rally Tuesday in a park.

Mrs. Parks is now a resident of Detroit. Her 
refusal in 1955 to yield her seat to a wMte person on 
a Montgomery city bus led to the boycott Which is 
remembered as the start of the c iv il rights 
movement led by the late Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr.

Actress Jane Fonda, who attended the rally with 
her husband Tom Hayden, presented Mrs. Parks a 
$5,000 check. The money will be used for the Rosa 
Parks Scholarship and awarded to “ a high school 
student who has shown concern about social and 
human issues."

Prince 's mistress bore son

THE HAGUE, NETHERLANDS (A P )  — A 
mistess of the late Prince Hendrik of the 
Netherlands, father of Queen Juliana, bore him an 
illegitimate son in 1924, acceding to an official 
Dutch history.

The Prince died in 1934. Juliana was the only child 
of his 33-year nuirriage to Queen Wilhelmina.

The previously undisclosed birth of an 
illegitimate half brother o '̂ the reigning monarch 
was documented in a book vtritten by professor Lou 
de Jong and dealing mainly with Holland’s role in 
World War II. De Jong is the former head of the 
Dutch State Institute tor war documentation and is 
the country's official war historian.

De Jong wrote about a reported liaison between 
Hendrik and a woman identified only by the 
pseudonym "Elisabeth leR o i." The mother and son 
were given 47,000 gilklers — the equivalent of 
around 200,000 doilai9 in present-day purchasing
power — and shi{ 
said
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Trial of Stafford coming to close
OKLAHOMA Q T Y  (A P ) -  The Jury in 

Roger Dale Stafford’s mass murder tria) 
was to hear instnictians from the judge in 
the case and closing arguments by attorneys 
today before beginning deliberations.

' Stafford, 27, is charged with six counts of 
first-degree murder in the July 16, 1978 
shooting deaths of four teen-agers and two 
men at a Sirloin Stockade restaurant here. 
The steakhouse workers were killed during 
a $1,800 robbery.

District Attorney Andrew Coats and 
defense attorney J. Malone Brewer were 
prepared to give closing arguments in the 
case.

If jurors find Stafford guilty of the 
steakixxae murders. Coats said be will ask 
them to sentence the father of three to death 
by injection of a lethal dose of barbiturate.

A separate penalty hearing would be held 
in the event of a guilty v«rdict. Prosecutors 
would have to s b ^  jurors that one of seven 
aggravating drcumstances was present 
when the steakhouse murders occurred to 
geta death verdict.

Stafford’s wife, Verna, 26, was the star 
prosecutioo witneaa at the trial of her 
husband of seven years.

She testified she watched in horror as 
Stafford and bis late brother, Harold, 
gunned down the steakouse workers in the 
restaurant’s meat locker.

Mrs. Stafford said the bloodbath began 
when her husband became enraged by 
threats of assistant m anager Louis 
Zacarias, 43, to see the Staffords punished 
for robbing his establishment.

Other prosecution witnesses also linked

Stafford to the steakhouse murders, but no 
one else claimed to have actually seen 
Stafford committ the crime.

Stafford told jurors he was “ as drunk as I 
could be on the hood of a Chevrolet in front 
of my house”  in Tulsa at the time of the 
steakhouse murders, after he “ got to par
tying with these three black gentlemen”

“ Its strange that they cannot be found" to 
testify for the defense, he added.

“ I didn’t do this horrible, vicious crime,”  
Stafford testified. “ I ’ve never hurt anyone.” 

Stafford said witnesses testifying against 
him are “ lying or mistaken.”

In addition to Zacarias, the steakhouse 
murders claimed the lives of: Terri M. 
Horst, 16; David Lindsey, 17; Anthony Tew, 
17; David Salsman, 15; and Isaac Freeman, 
56.

Two Oklahoma County Jail inmates— one 
a prosecution rebuttal witness and the other 
a defense rebuttal witness — both linked 
Stafford to the steakhouse murders 
Tuesday.

Two other prosecution rebuttal witnesses 
testified that Stafford showed them a gun he 
owned in June or July of 1978 and a third 
said Stafford had talked to him about 
owning a pistol.

Stafford testified he didn’t have a gun at 
the time.

The defense called only two witnesses 
besides Stafford before resting Tuesday 
morning. Neither testified about Stafford’s 
whereabouts at the time of the steakhouse 
murders.

Founder’s Day Sale.

‘Strangers’, reunited
f

FRESNO, Calif. .(AP) — 
Mushak and Armen 
Manukian have been 
married for 50 years, but 
they are almost strangers.

Manukdan’s impriamment 
in a Nazi concentration 
camp and subsequent 
emigration to fhe United 
States, leaving his wife and 
three children behind in 
Russia, separated the couple 
for nearly 38 years.

But Manuk^n, a 73-year- 
old retired , restaurant

worker, never lost faith that 
he would be reunited with his 
wife. He kept in touch with 
her by correspondence.

Recently his faith was 
rewarded. Mrs. Manukian 
and her 49-year-old 
daughter, Asya, who visited 
her father in 1977, flew from 
Moscow to Los Angeles 
where Manukian met thm .

The Manukiana and Asya 
will live here. Their two 
other children will remain in 
Russia, Manukian said.

Save. 25% off
Men’s Velour Shirts

Sale 9.00
Rag. 912. Plush Arneftriocetate-nylon velour in lush 
solid colors. Long button-cuff sleeves, self collar, and 
three button placket. SizesS,M,L,XL.

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY.

MINNE80TAN-TURNED-TEXAN ARTIST 
...Opal Lewis la weekend shew

Austin resident enters 
Arts, Crafts Festival
Opal Lewis, a resident of Austin, Texas, is one of the 

many new entries who will be at the Big Spring Arte and 
Crafts FeeUval tMs weekend at the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum, this native of Minnesoto is well known for her 
florals, laa^apes, and Western art.

Lewis a ys that “ just to paint is an emotional and 
creative n  m m ,”  and she is happy and excited when she 
gets the 4 portnnKy to apply her paint brush to canvas. 
She says i w  paints for me sheer joy of painting, not to 
intorpretl it todepict the ordinary in a very special way. 

In a rdaVvely sinrt time, ten years to be exact, she has
created

Nature 
florals ai 
Western i 
as well. 

Thel

a f t o ' l ] ^

style of her own which is veryuniqii
and exudes a pleasing experience to view, 
been her inspiration in creating beautiful 
landscapes, and hor love of the passing 

I has inspited her to paint Western sidijects

de Lamar Gallery in Austin, Texas, where her 
1, have encouraged Lewis to continue 

all three categories as th ^  are all well sought 
andbiwers.

Save. 25% off
All our Juniors, Misses 
sweaters ’n skirts 
Sale 4.50 to 18.75log. 96 to 925. Junior and missy dressmakers and 
ouky sweaters. Assorted styles and colors. Reg. $12 to 
$19. Junior and missy skirts in denim and dressy fabrics.

We think 
you’ve waited on 

enough lines.

Shop the JCPenney 
Christmas Catalogs.

Save. 25% off
All our winterweight 
sleepwear for women 
Sale 6.00 to 8.25
Reg. 98 to 911. Snuggly brushed nylon and cuddly 
cotton flannel gowns and pa|omos. Prints ar>d solids.

Save. 25%  off
Men’s flannel shirts

Sale 4 .8 7
Bag. 6 J g . Haarty Big Moc^pkiid Honnei iblrh of 100« 
coltoa Biot front pockal*, tuck in tails, bock yoka. 
Man's sizosS.M, L,M. in assorted plaids.

TALL MEN’S SIZES 
R«a7.so. Sale 5.62

XPermey
Cglilofl Dgpailnwnl

PH09M 262-1221 TO F tA O  TO O t 
A M  FOR HOMI OaiVgRT.

Boys’ super cord jeans 
Sale 5.62 to 6.37
■ •f. 7  J O  to t J O . Pro-Khool ond scKboi-oge corduroiy'" 
jaans with ftoro legs. Assorted colors. Regulars ond 
shms._______________________________

Save. 25%  off
All our toddlers’ 
pant sets 
Sale 6.00 to 9.75
Bag. 9g to 912. Toddler boys' and girls' pant sets, 
slock sets, wormups, ond more._______________________

Save 25%  off
Floral towel ensemble 

Sale 2.44
Reg, 2JS. Fringed velour printed towel ensemble. 
Hand towel, reg 2.25. lulu 1 J 9 . Washcloth, reg. 1.25 
talu64c
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Sobio'undersfands frustrations'

Anger into action -  goal oiF energy protest
• v  Tht Ass*€i«t«4

The organizers of today’s Campaign For 
Lower Energy Prices are trying to turn 
anger into action, urging Americans to let 
the oil industry and the government know 
they are fed up with rising costs.

l l ie  agenda for the day included the usual 
rallies, demonstrations, marches and teach- 
ins.

The sponsors included the Gray Panthers, 
Consumers Opposed to Inflation in 
Necessities, the Episcopal Urban Bishop’s 
Conference, the Americans for Democratic 
Action and a variety of unions.

A major effort was the distribution of 
millions of red, white and blue postcards 
headed: “ Big oil discredit cards.’ ’ The 
cards urge Congress to put a lid on oil and 
^ s  prices, appoint a special prosecutor to 
investigate the oil industry and create a 
publicly owned energy corporation.

Oil company offices were targets erf 
demonstrations even before the official day 
of protest. About 30 people picketed the 
headquarters of the Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) 
on Tuesday, chanting slogans like: “ Sohio, 
stop pumping us dry”

The company, which closed off the en
trances to the building and stationed guards 
nearby, said in a prepared statement, that it 
understood the frustrations that lead to 
demonstrations. “ But fundamental answers 
on solving inflation are needed, not looking 
for scapegoats,”  the statement said.

In St. Louis, Don Owens, the head of 
research and public relations for District 9 
of the International Association of 
Machinists, one of the sponsors of a mid-day 
demonstration, said: “ We’ re holding this 
rally because we’ re sick and tired of a 
national energy policy that robs the 
workingman and gives to the multi-national 
oil corporations."

William Winpisinger, president of the 
International Association of Machinists and 
the chairman of the coalition coordinating 
the events, described the protest as a 
“ national grassroots organizing effort."

Winpisinger also is also heading an effort 
to draft Sen. Edward M. Kennedy for the 
1980 Democratic presidential nomination 
He broke with President Carter last year

over the issue of whether to decontrol 
energy prices. Congress already has ap
proved the phasing out of controls on natund 
gas and is considering an end to controls on 
petroleum. Price controls on heating oil and 
diesel fuel were ended during the Ford 
Administration.

Carter’s re-election headquarters in 
Concord, N.H., was the focus of a planned 
afternoon march. Sponsors said they would 
try to telephone their demands to Carter; if 
they get no respond, they said, they will 
urge everyone driving by to honk horns In 
protest.

An Associated Press spot check indicated 
support for the protest seemed strongest in 
states where winter heating bills are ex
pected to be a serious problem.

“ Here in Connecticut, the rally will focus 
on low and middle-income families already 
affected by cash-on-demand payments for 
heating oil,”  said Lou Kiefer, labor co- 
chairman of the coalition sponsoring today’s 
demonstrations.

The protest follows on the heels of an
nouncements of price increases by Libya 
and Iran, two of the world’s major oil ex
porters. Carter has blamed price increases 
by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries for the high rate of inflation in the 
United States. The oil industry says its price 
hikes are due to the OPEC boosts.

Figures from the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics show that from December 1978 
through August 1979, the heating oil com
ponent of the Consumer Price Index went up 
46 percent, the gasoline section went up 42 
percent and the natural gas part went up 12 
percent. In the same period, the overall 
index rose 9 percent.

Another aspect of energy will be in the 
spotlight on Thursday. Nuclear Energy 
Women, a group founded by women who 
work in the nuclear industry, has organized 
informal discussions and special events 
which, it says, are designed to educate the 
public about nuclear energy. NEW is 
sponsored by the Atomic Industrial Forum, 
Inc., an international association which 
wants to develop the peaceful use of nuclear 
power.

Th e  next.
time you 

find
someone 
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think of
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CLASSIHEDf
PUBLIC NO’TICE

NOONTIME AUDIENCE — Actress Jane Fonda and her 
husband, Ttxn Hayden, spoke to a noontime rally at a 
downtown park in Atlanta Tuesday. The rally was part

(AeLASERPHOTO)

of a 50-city Campaign for Economic Democracy and was 
held in honor of Mrs. Rosa Parks.

Permian Basin site o f rebuttai

Pro-oil industry rally staged

Traditional Is best bet, 
Gov. Clements states

AUb'l'lN, Texas (A P ) — 
Texans are going to have to 
forget about about the 
“ glamorous, sexy exotics” 
and look to traditional 
sources of energy for the rest 
of this century, says Gov. 
Bill Clements

The governor spoke 
Tuesday to the Texas
Asssociation of Broadcasters 
annual meeting He touched 
on a variety of topics, in
cluding energy.

“ These exotics can have 
no impact on our energy

Trial moved

from Brady
BRADY, Texas (A P ) — 

E x te n s iv e  p u b lic ity  
surrounding the slayings ol 
two Brady women has 
convinced a sUte district 
judge to move the trial of 
capital-murder defendant 
Donald Edward Smith Jr. to 
Kerrville.

Judge V. Murray Jordan 
granted the defense motion 
for a change of venue 
Tuesday and ordered 
prosecutors to provide the 
defense with photographs, 
identification records, a list 
of police officers involved in 
the arrest and transcripts of 
grand jury testimony.

Smith IS charged with the 
Aug. 2 slayings of Molly 
Farr, 55. and Iwr daughter, 
Tandy Bennett. 25.

The bodies of the two 
women where found, along 
with the body of 40-year-old 
Robert Shirl Gandy, in a 
mobile home near Brady.

requirements by 2000," 
Clements said in chiding 
supporters of solar and 
geothermal energy.

He said he knew of "no 
experts worthy of that 
name" who view solar and 
geothermal energy as an 
answer in the near future. 
Clements said Texans also 
should forget about a “ quick 
fix" to the energy crunch 
and realize it's a long-term 
problem. He said the answer 
lies in petroleum, coal and 
nuclear fuels

"It's  a disgrace that there 
are fewer miners in the coal 
mines now than there were 
one, two or three years ago." 
he said "That doesn't make 
any sense."

He also scolded Americans 
lor being "not serious about 
addressing this energy 
problem”

" I f  you like 16 percent 
interest, keep doing what 
you're doing You're doing a 
great job." he said sar
castically.

Clements also told the 
broadcasters he enjoys 
Austin reporters and called

them a "delightlul bunch”
But he gave the media low 

marks for its coverage of the 
Mexican oil spill.

" I  think the media has 
done Texas a great disser
vice by the way you handled 
this particular project,’ ’, he 
said, drawing a smattering 
of applause. “

Asked about the upcoming 
presidential race, Clements 
said polls he has seen show 
Texans favor any GOP 
candidate over President 
Carter.

“ There’s a terribly strong 
negative vote out there 
against Carter. It's not for 
someone, it's against him,”  
Clements said.

He said a current political 
"snapshot" shows former 
Gov John Connally the 
favorite among Texas 
Republicans, but Ronald 
Reagan appears to be the 
lea d in g  con ten d er  
nationwide.

Clements said Carter 
seems more papular than 
California Gov. Edmund 
Brown or Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., in Texas.

MIDLAND, Texas (A P ) — 
Oil industry advocates 
rallied near the core of the 
petroleumrich Perm ian 
Basin, lash i^ out at critics 
and chastising the federal 
government for “ dastardly" 
decisions that victim ize 
producers.

More than 1,IX)0 people 
attended a pro-industry rally 
Tuesday in Midland, where 
for more than a generation 
the economic life blood has 
been pumped by oil wells 
that dot the West Texas 
region.

“ We’re here to support the 
oil industry, but we're really 
here to support America and 
fight for the free enterprise 
sysRm,’ ’ said indraeodent 
pilm|n Bob Bailey, file only 
producer to speak at the 
rally.

"In  some parts of the 
co u n try , p a r t ic u la r ly  
Washington, DC., the oil 
industry is held in antipathy 
and distrust,”  said rally 
speaker Harrell Feldt, an 
attorney. “ But actually, it 
stands for free enterprise.”

Organizers called the rally 
to counter protests — labeled 
“ Stop the Oil Profiteers”  — 
by a coalition of private 
citizens and labor unions 
that scheduled the demon
strations in at least 20 U S. 
cities today.

"Our government is 
saying leaders of the oil 
industry are disqualified”  
from helping shape a 
national energy policy, said 
Feldt. He called that 
decision “ dastardly" and

urged the noontime crowd to 
devote time, energy and 
talents to changing that 
policy.

Former Midland mayor 
Pat Baskin lashed out at 
basted anti-oil coalition 
member Jane Fonda and 
called the actress “ an ad
mitted enemy of the free 
enterprise system (and) an 
outspoken supporter of 
socialistic principles.”

“ If the Jane Fondas of this 
country really want to help, 
let them put a part of their 
profits into drilling for oil 
and gas,”  said Bailey.

“ After a little of that ac
tion," he said, “ I’d like to see 
what their idea of an obscene 
profit is.”

Bailey said he annually 
spends more finding oil then 
he gets fer selling it, and 
without continued credit 
from banks he “ would have 
been out of business long

ago.
The oil industry “ is the 

free enterprise system at 
work. It’s the system that 
made America great,”  he 
said.

The windfall profits tax is 
"a  tax on our very 
existence," said Bailey, who 
also claimed oilmen have 
developed a “ losers’ syn
drome."

“ We’ve forgotten what it is 
like to win. We’re more in
terested in not losing too 
badly. I think this has gone 
far enough. It’s time to turn 
our team around and win," 
he said.

Baskin read telegrams of 
support from Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Tcxas, U.S. Rep. 
Kent Hance, D-Texas, and 
Texas Railroad Com
missioner John Poerner.

Executive Director Ed 
Thompson of the Permian 
Basin Petroleum Association

said there may be another 
rally next month.
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO ENGAGE 
IN W EATHER M O D IFIC ATIO N 
ACTIVITIES

Notict It htrtby given met me 
Coloredo River Municipel Water 
D ittrkt. 400 E. 24fti Street, Big Spring. 
Texet 7f790, hoMt Lken te No. 7f- 
1 of me State of Texet ittued Sep 
tember 5, 1T7I (renewal application 
was tubmitied July 17, lf79 and it 
perKfingatltiittime) intendt to engage 
in an operation to change or attempt to 
change by artificial methodt the 
natural development of atmoapheric 
cloud formt for and on behalf of me 
Colorado River Municipal Water 
Dittrict, P.O. Box M9, Big Spring, 
Texet 79730. and will conduct the 
program of weamer modification 
designed to increase precipitation by 
means of the aerial application of 
silver iodide or other artificial nuclei 
as f of lows:

1. The area over, or within which, 
equipment may be operated shall 
include the counties of Lynn, Garia. 
Kent. Dawson. Borden. Scurry. 
Fisher. Martin. Howard. Mitchell. 
Nolan. Glasscock. SterlingandCoke.

3. The target area, wimin which the 
precipitation it intended to be 
enhanced, can be described at 
follows:

The boundary may be described by a 
line beginning at a point of origin at 
Big Spring. Texas, and running along 
Highway 17 in a northwesterly 
direction to Lamesa. thence norm 
northeast on Highway 17 to the norm 
border of Dawson County, thence east 
along the northern boundary lines of 
Dawson, Borden, and Scurry Counties 
to Highway t4, mence southeast along 
Highway t4 to Roscoe. in Nolan 
County; thence south southeast to 
Maryneai; thence southwest to Silver 
in Coke County; thence south 
southwest to Highway 17 at a point 
approximately 13 miles normwest of 
Sterling City; thence normwesterly 
along Highway t7 to the point of origin 
at Big Spring. Texas.

3. The materials, equipment and 
methods to be used in conducting the 
operation within this area of ap
proximately 3S00 square miles include 
3 cm and S cm radar systems, cloud 
seeding aircraft, and the application of 
silver iodide ke nuclei, hygroscopic 
nuclei or other nuclei considered 
appropriate to the artificial nucleation 
of clouds or weather systems.

4 The program will be operational 
during the period from March 1 
through November 30 during the years 
I9 i0.1911.19t3 and 19t3.

•' S. Any person desiring additional 
information nnay contact the Texas 
Department of Water Resources, P 0 
Box 13017, Capitol Station, Austin, 
‘̂ exas 71711 

SIGNED 
OWEN H IVIE 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District 

OCTOBER 17,34431.1979
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No one has been charged in 
the slaying of Gandy, but 
District Attorney Ron Sutton 
has said that Gandy 
probably was the primary 
target in the slayings.

Smith was arrested in 
Tampa, Fla , on Aug. 15. He 
was indicted on Aug. 18 on 
charges that alleged he 
killed the two women while 
committing burglary.,

Call Girls,
Johns listed

ALBANY, N Y  (A P ) -  
New York Telephone Co. has 
been ordered to allow a 
group known as Johns and 
Call Girls United Against 
Repression to get a phone 
directory listing without an 
address.

The New York Public 
Service Commission

ADVERTISERS;

Nee(j a way 
to capture 
the attention of
huncJre(ds of 
active Big Spring 
resi(jents?

Members of almost 3 00 Big Spring 
clubs will be looking for news and 
photos of themselves 
and their cohorts.

on
Monday extended to 
business and non-residential 
customers an earlier ruling 
allowing no-address listings 
for regular residential 
customers.

The group, which 
describes itself as opposed to 
laws against prostitution, 
had said it w an M  to keep its 
address private because it 
feared harassment

Reserve space in the annual

C LU BTAB
To be published: November 4th 

Deadline for ad space: October 26th

Big Spring Herald
Cfidl today: 263-7331

How should 
dressfor

energy
shortage
this year?
Find out how to cope with regulation 
building temperatures this fall and winter

in the
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TV Carts 
Bookcases 
Room Dividers

20% to 50%

Small Appliances 
Save 2 0 %  to  4 0 %

L A D IE S ' BIKINIS
ST R E T C H  L A C E

O N E  S IZ E

Bathroom Scrubber 7721 
Floor Scrubber 7722  
Grill Scrubber 7723

R E G . 1 ’ ’
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O U T  S C R U B  A  
S C R U B  B R U S H

I, Rival Opeoer-Sharoeiier 
/erpietteMai 1000
I ' Yew A 8 I  

Choice

Also Fry-Cookers, Blenders, 
Toaster-Ovens, and much more!

\ l̂t>i

B O D Y  B R IEFER
“ A Y O N

1 7 %  S P A N D E X  C  
B E IG E  O R  W H IT E  ^

B IG  G IR L 
B LO U S E

S IZ E S  4 0 - 4 6

R E G . S ’ ’  ^  99
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Bed Pillows
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Sporting Goods 
Save 2 0 %  to  6 0 %
Also Winchesters^ Remingtons, Mauser, 
Federal Shotguns. Rifles and Am m o i
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TOOLS AND SKILLED HANDS — A lifetime of working 
with guns has given Knowlton an instinctive feel for 
what will make a rifle shoot straight and true. Although

much of the work must be done by hand, Knowlton also 
uses a variety of power instruments, such as the lathe 
pictured above, at his shop on Lamesa Highway.

! w

Photos
1

iS - ij' Danny

Valdes
—K-o.,«r

13.
ANYTHING THAT SHOOTS — Master gunsmith, M L . Knowlton is adept at repairing 
and refurbishing just about any type of rifle, shotgun or musket. Above he displays 
the range of his talents with an old-fashioned percussion musket (left) and a modem, 
high-powered rifle with a customized pistol grip.

NEW GENERATION — There are no schools that teach the skills that Knowlton 
possesses, and they must be passed from generation to generation as masters did to 
apprentices in olden times. Here Knowlton shows his grandson Gaylon C. Knowlton, 
12, the art of engraving with a high-speed drill.
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NEARLY FINISHED — No detail escapes Knowlton. He 
mounts and makes precise adjustmento on a scope that

may help bagadeerforoneof hiscustonisrstliisi
STOCKS — Knowlton uses only the finest hardwoods toes onlv I
make Us custom stocks. Much of the wood is imported 
from Africa and South America, and becomes a worii of

art by the time the craftsman has finished with i t  The
■pedal pistol grip is Knowiton’s original dasiga
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CAR CONSULTANT — Mike Fitzgibbons of Brooklyn 
Park, Minn., a form er car salesman, talks on the 
telephone with a customer in his new business —

(APLASERPHOTO)
Automotive Consulting Service. Fitzgibbons helps 
automobile buyers find'the best deal possible, charging 
10 percent of what his service saved the buyer.

'Blowout schools' place ( U S E  C L A S S IF IE D  
to get emergency ski"-'

1 1 . 7 1 6 % *
(Thursday Oct. 18 thru 24)

B A N K  R A T E
MAXIMUM RATE 

ALLOWED BY LAW
on 6 Month Money M arket  
C . D . o f $ 1  0 , 0 0 0  o rm o re

S o m e  P a y  L e s s  — B u t  N o n e  C a n  P a y  M o r e
M o n e y  d e p o s i t e d  in  Y o u r  L o c a l  B a n k  

S t a y s  in  t h e  C o m m u n i t y  a n d  h e l p s  it g r o w
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AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — A 
c o l le g e  p e tro leu m  
engineerin g instructor 
recommends that workers 
on offshore rigs go to school 
to learn how to shut down 
wells in emergencies.

Bruce Darner on of Texas 
A&M University said 
company men, tool pushers 
and drillers should be taught 
in "blowout schools’ ’ how to 
respond to emergencies, 
"instead of on the rigs — 
that’s not the place to learn 
it, really.”

Dameron and general 
manager William Sky-Eagle 
Jr. of the Corpus Christi 
Area Oil Spill Control 
A s so c ia t io n  te s t iU c d  
Tuesday before the llfesc 
Committee on Environ
mental Affairs. *

House Speaker Bill 
Clayton instructed the 
committee to investigate the 
blowout of IXTOC 1 wril in 
Campeche Bay. The 
PEMEX well sp ilM  oil that 
flowed onto Texas beaches, 
apparently endangering fish 
and wildlife and severely 
crippling the summer tourist 
industry.

Dameron said starting 
Jan. I the U.S. Geological 
Survey will require workers 
on wells in federal waters to 
pass a one-week school that 
includes simulated practice 
in shutting down a well that 
has gone out of control.

'Their training certificate 
must be renew^ each year, 
Dameron said.

Asked if the Mexican 
government requires em
ployees of PEMEX, the 
national oil monopoly, to

attend such schools, 
Dameron replied:

"To my own knowledge, I 
don’t think they do.”

The committee clerk said 
as of mid-day Tuesday, 
IXTOC 1 still had not been 
capped. It blew out Junes.

Dameron said blowouts 
result from "kicks,”  which 
he defined as intrusions of 
fluid into the formation.

“ When you take a ‘kick’ is 
not the time to be scared,”  
said Dameron. ‘ ‘They 
( “ kicks") can be controlled 
if they are handled in the 
proper manner.”

Asked if he could tell the 
committee about the 
sequence of events that lad to 
the IX T O C ' blowout, 
Dameron said, ‘ ‘Unfor
tunately, all I know is what I 
have read in the newspapers 
and through the grapevine.”  

He said, however, he 
understood excessive gas 
and mud had appeared in the 
formation and PEMEX had 
been informed several times , 
that it “ ought to be altering 
its operations because of 
that."

T6o much gas or mud “ is a 
direct indication that you are 
moving into an abnormal 
pressure zone,”  but PEMEX 
‘ ‘ never took corrective 
measures,”  Dameron said.

“ How they finally lost 
control I'm not aware,”  he 
added.

Asked if adoption of the 
federal law by Texas would 
create a “ significant bur
den”  for the oil and gas in
dustry, Dameron replied, . 
“ No, they're used to per-1 
forming (by those stan
dards) anyway.”

ALUMINtlM 
CROSSBUCK 

STORM ’N SCREEN
Safe Price

N B C  takes impressive 

run for first -  again
NEW YORK (A P ) — NBC took another impressive run 

at first place in the networks’ ratings race, but ABC 
scored with the first three games of baseball’s World 
Series and finished No. 1 in the week ending Oct. 14 by a 
fair margin, figures from the A.C. Nielsen Co. show.

’nie month-old season has, for ABC, been something of a 
struggle. Last season’s runaway winner, pred ict^  by 
many in the industry to repeat as No. 1 in 1978-80, listed 
only three shows in the first 10 for the week, all World 
Series games.

ABC’s rating for the week was, nonetheless, 21, with 
second at 18.8 and CBS third— for the fourth week in 

a row— at 17.9.
The networks say that means in an average prime-time 

minute during the week, 21 percent <a the homes in the 
country with television were tuned to ABC.

NBC had four shows in the week’s Top 10, including 
“The Miracle Worker," “ CHiPs,”  “ Little House on the 
Prairie”  and a movie, “ When Hell was in Session.”

“ The Miracle Worker,”  a new television version of the 
stage ant screen hit of two decades ago, finished fourth in 
the ratings, behind the second game in the baseball 
championships between Baltimore and Pittsburgh, CBS’ 
“ M-A-S-H,”  and the aeriea’ first game.

The rating for the week’s most-watched show, the 
second game of the scries ’Thursday night, was 28.8. 
Nielsen says that means of all the homes in the country 
with television, 28.8 percent saw at least s part off the 
sports special.

NBC, which finished dead last in the ratings in the 1978- 
79 season, won the competition two of the first three weeks 
of the current season. ’The network’s (diaUenge to ABC in 
the week of Oct 8-14 was danuged by poor raUngi for two 
shows from the network’s news department.

"P r im e  T im e Sunday" finished 53rd and "H enry 
Kissingor: An Interview with David Froat,”  was 57th, or 
last The Kissinger program apparently was damagsd in 
the ratings by a controversy several days bsfore the air 
dale overeditiigi of the interview.

CBS’ ’1*aris”  was No. 54 for the week, with “ The 
Lau ruS ’ Syndrome”  on ABC SSth and a movie, 
“ Ufeguahl,'’ also on CBS, 58th.

New serici continued to struggle for ratings points. 
NBC’s “Ths Misadventures of Sheriff Lobo”  was the 
Mghest-rated of the season’s new programs,'No. 21.

W R O U G H T  I R O N  R A I L I N G S  S S J  C O ATIM G
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Section ^

S tu rd y  roils a d ju st to  a n g le  of a n y  sta irca se . S a ve ! R«news mobile home roof

6 - F t .  Lo n g  S o c t io n , 5 .8 8  C o rn  C o l u m n ...!  7 .8 8 _______________ _

5 / "
Colonial style White aluminum finish 
stays bright. Fiberglass screen panels 
won't rust. Pre-hung, with door closer 
3 2 x 8 0 3 6 x 8 0  ". Save at Kmart

M O B ILE HOM E 
ROOF COAT

1 6 ? g . ,
Renews roof of 
mobile home. 
5-Gallon . .  22.97

G A L. ROOF 
COATING

Right or Lett Hinge

RUSTPROOF 
PLASTIC 

SHOWER STALL

ASPENITE' PANELS
97

9 3 3

N ew  wood-wafer 4x|l- Q  
ft.-V4” panels for indoor ^  
outdoor use. Save now! Ea.

Liquid asbestos 
fiber asphalt.

Has interlocking plastic sections, 
Fiberglass base, ^ a p  dish, faucet 
and mixer, accessories, instructions. 
Shatter- and chemical-resistant. Save!

mm SSNPENIEfS

■z:

/  ^ [ 1

' j

I
CORDOMATIC* 
POWER REEL

/ / "

4X8 Ft., V * "  
PEG BOARD

2 9 7

CARPENTER’S 
WOOD GLUE

2 49
o«.

11-O Z. * PANEL 
ADHESIVE

8 3 ^
3 wire plug; 20-fl. cord re- End garage clutterl Heavy- S u p «r  strong; paintable, F(x bonding panels, dry wall,
tracts automaticaHy. Save. duty pegboard holts tools. aandable. Fast-drying. or fur strips. Save at Kmart.

Co *rob.

BANQUET TABLE 
FOLDING LEGS

088

Complete with bolts, nuts, 
plastic tips. Save now.

1701 E.FM 700, Big Spring
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IU S E  T H E  C L A S S IF IE D
Female miner dies
but fight goes on

Now! Th* dinnarwtrt so vtrsslilt it can only ba callad.

7 * *
4*

t;...

Versoione —  with it* uniquely useable grouping of 
cook-serve-store piece* —  is oven-safe (microwave, 
too), freezer-safe, dishwasher and detergent-safe. 
All this and any piece damaged in normal home use 
is repbced at no charge, within two years of dote of 
purchase.
20h Ont Beg. Special

Of i Hgpeeted letell Sug. Retell Sug. Retell
5 Pc. Place Setting 24.95 '9.95
20 Pc Service For Four 94.95 ^5.95

PITTSBURGH (A P ) — 
Marilyn McCusker had to 
fight to get her job as a coal 
miner. And when she died in 
a mine accident two weeks 
ago, her husband, Alan, 
realized his wife’s struggle 
was only a battle in a larger 
conflict.

“ ’They say that because 
I’m a man. I ’m not deserving 
of survivors’ benefits,”  said 
McCusker, who’s become a 
soldier in the war for sexual 
equality.

A fter filing a sex 
discrimination suit against 
the Rushton Mining Co., 
Mrs. McCusker received a 
job and retroactive benefits 
through an out-of-court 
settlement two years ago.

Mrs. McCusker, a 35-year- 
old former nurses’ aide, was 
buried alive at Rushton 
Mining’s portal in Osceola 
Mills when a rock and dirt 
ceiling she was helping 
reinforce gave way.

She was the first woman in 
modem times killed while 
working in an underground 
mine.

Now her husband is a 28- 
year-old miner’s widower 
with one child. McCusker 
went on leave from work 
before the accident to build 
the couple’s new home.

“ When Marilyn sued, it 
was with the understanding 
that it was for full benefits. 
That’s what this whole thing 
was about," McCusker said 
Tuesday in a telephone in
terview from his home in 
Coalport in the heart of 
Pennsylvania’s soft coal

him,”  said Ron Brooks, a 
claims agent for Penn
sylvania Mines,'parent firm 
of Rushton Mining.

down to us from  those 
times.”

“ I ’m supposed to see a 
lawyer on F riday ,”  
McCusker said.

He’s up against an old 
state law that says widows, 
rich or poor, healthy or sick, 
can collect survivor benefits. 
But it denies benefits to men 
whose working wives die on 
the job.

McCusker could get 
unexpected help. Proposed 
amendments would sub
stitute “ surviving spouse”  
for “widow”  in tne present 
laws, said an aide to the 
Senate Labor and Industry 
Committee chaired by 
Philadelphia Democrat 
Herbert Arlene.

“ The only thing he’d be 
entitled to is a $1,500 burial 
fee,”  said Connie Mills, a 
legal assistant in the 
Harrisburg office ’ that ad
ministers Pennsylvania’s 
worker compensation laws.

But action on the proposal 
is not in sight, said the aide, 
who asked not to be quoted 
by name. Arlene was 
unavailable for comment 
Tuesday.

“ Secbon 307, paragraph 
seven of the Pennsylvania 
Workmen's Compensation 
Law. I ’m not saying its fair, 
but it’s the law,”  she said. 
“ At one time women didn’t 
work. This law is coming

The costs of providing 
expanded covera^  could 
stand in the way, the aide 
said: “ We once had a bill 
that changed just the name 
of the law, and it went down 
in committee because some 
people thought it would cost 
ux> much for all the print
ing.”

LINES AT THE PUMP — John Ortgies fills a gasoline tank with Gasohol, a blend of 
alcohol and gasoline, at the Cumberland CoOp in Cumb^-land, Iowa. The station was 
one of the first five in the state to start selling the fuel a year ago.
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T e x a s -O U  pranksters

Cleaning oul your garage 

easier than you think.

JVRt I

I tiM  i i f  t # r l i is
Ĥ raMWMnAOt.

t t t  R1 W—WR tiM  c «rry  m*m tN  f»r  
tfiS piff m p*«r Ml y m  pPCfcvtf

make off with headstone
DALLAS (A P ) -  As if 

Clyde Barrow didn't have 
enough trouble in his 
l i fe t im e ,  T exas -O U  
pranksters seem determined 
to make him rest uneasy in 
his grave some 45 years after 
his death.

45 Pc. Service For Eight 239.95 191.95

10* L  3rd 2*7-3332

region.
McCusker decided to fight 

when a Pennsylvania Mines 
Corp. official tdd him his son 
is eligible for about $130 a 
week in benefits but because 
McCusker is capable of 
returning to his job as a 
carpenter he’s ineligible.

“ I just quoted the law to

Barrow and his machine- 
gun-toting moll, Bonnie 
Parker, have been buried in 
Dallas since they died in a 
hail of police gunfire in a 1934 
Arcadia, La., ambush.

Ever since, their tomb
stones have been a favorite 
target of pranksters. It is 
rumored the interest has 
been renewed during the 
annual Texas-OU football 
craziness that descends on 
Dallas once each fall.

This weekend, a Dallas 
police officer took his rookie 
partner by the Western 
Heights Cemetary just west 
of downtown. The young 
officer had never seen the 
landmark stone, and Officer 
Vance Shearer thought he 
ought to be sure the stone 
had not fallen victim to 
Texas or Oklahoma hijinks.

Sure enough, the stone was 
gone.

Investigators figure the 
hefty stone was spirited 
north across the Red River
and has been secreted in 
some Norman, Okla., 
fraternity house.

“ We are assuming they did 
it again, partly because of 
the time and partly because 
lifting something that heavy 
would ha\'e taken several 
people and an organized 
effort,”  Shearer said.

A spot check of fraternity 
houses at OU turned up 
nothing but denials.

And Joe Johnson, director 
of student affairs at the 
University of Oklahoma said

he’d never heard of a 
tradition to swipe the stone.

“ In fact. I ’m a little em
barrassed to ask, but who’s 
Clyde Barrow?”  he queried.

Somebody's made off with 
his headstone again.

The theft causes a 
recurring problem for the 
families of the notorious 
bank robbers, who became 
more notorious 10 or so years 
ago with the release of the 
movie, "Bonnie and Clyde.”  

Bonnie’ s stone disap
peared with regularity from 
Crown Hill Memorial Park in 
Northwest Dallas until her 
family had it sunk in an 
impossible amount of con
crete.

Clyde shares a stone with 
his older brother, Marvin, 
who was gunned down by 
police a year before his 
younger, more famous 
sibling.

The Barrows’ oldest sister, 
Mrs. Artie Key, said she had 
ordered a steel rod placed 
between the stone and the 
gravesite after last year’s 
theft, but cemetary keepers 
said she never paid for the 
work.

“ They asked for a receipt, 
but I didn’t have one,”  she 
sighed “ I guess I just trust 
people too much.”

clearance

EVERYTHING IN THE
STORE REDUCED!!

F IX TU R E S  AND H A N G ER S  FO R  S A LE A LSO .

OPEN TWO DAYS ONLY 
SATURDAY & MONDAY

^a</dte
1 24 east 3rd 2 6 7 - 1 3 0 0

September Carrier of the Month

Ronald Holland

Ronald Holland earned the honor of September G irrier of the Month by edging 
out exceptionally qualified runner-up Richard Dill, Route 109. Carrier* are chosen 
on the basis of sales, service, collections oftd record keeping.

W h it ^ ,  Ronald'* District M anager soys "Ronald performs ond services his 
subscribers in o supreme manner. He Is very consistent In keeping his carrier 
^ o r d s  up-to-date." Ronald has been a carrier since June and has always had his 
bill paid by the 10th of the month. He also maintains porch delivery of his 86 
papers.

W e  are sure that w e  are |oiised by all the customers on Route 294 when w e say 
'Congrotubtions, R orw b  H o ib n d "  on being selected Carrier for the M o n t h ^  
September.
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McGregor hurls 
for Birds in 7th

(A P  LASCRPHOTO)
THEY LOST — The mood of the Orioles is reflected in these players as they watched 
from dugout as their club went down to defeat, 4-0, at the hands of the Pirates in 6th 
World ^ i e s  game. The Bucs win evened up the series at three games apiece. 
Identifiable are Kiki Garcia, foreground, Eddie Murray, left against wall, Lee May, 
top, and Ken Singleton, second from top.

BALTIM ORE (A P )  -  
Scott McGregor is not ready 
to guarantee a victory in the 
seventh game of the World 
Series as he did in the pen
nant-clincher for the 
Baltimore Orioles. But he is 
primed for the biggest test of 
his career. \

“ This is the biggest ̂ m e  I 
could poKibly pitch in my 
life,”  said the 2S-year-old 
lefthander after Pittsburgh 
won 4-0 Tuesday night. “ It’s 
something I 'v e  always 
dreamed of. Now I ’ve got to 
go out and do it.

“ I really didn’t want to see 
it come to this,”  said 
McGregor, who pitched an 8- 
4 com(dete-game victory in 
Game 3.

“ But I started thinking 
about it today and now I feel 
ready. I ’ll be trying to the 
best of my ability to be 
pouring champagne on 
someone tomorrow.”

McGregor, who missed the 
first month of the season 
with elbow tendinitis and 
didn’t win his first game 
until June U, won 13 of his 
last 14 decisions in the 
regular season.

After the Orioles blew a 
decision to the California 
Angels in the third game of 
the American League 
playoffs, McGregor stood up 
in the team bus after the 
game and guaranteed a 
victory the next day. He 
pitched an 8-0 shutout, giving

Baltimore the pennant.
Asked by reporters if he 

would guarantee a victory 
over Pittsburgh, McGregor 
said: “ No. You guys got 
ahold of that and ruined it. 
Now I’ve got to come up with 
something new. I ’ ll have to 
think about it.”

Although the Pirates are 
hitting .330 through the first 
six games, McGregor said: 
“ I’m not going to tell you 
they’re great hitters. I’m not 
going to build them up. I ’ve 
got to get them out.”

“ I ’m a groundball pit
cher,”  McGregor said. “ I ’ve 
got to try to keep us in the 
game and give us a chance to 
win. I ’ ll pitch to them the 
way Scott McGregor always 
pitches.”

Recalling when he was 
hoping to recover from arm 
trouble last spring, 
M cGr^or said; “ That was 
optimistic time then. Now 
it’s down to reality. It ’s my 
turn to pitch and it’s the 
seventh game.”

Manager Earl Weaver 
said he didn’t feel any ten
sion, even though the Pirates 
had come back from a 3-1 
deficit.

“ The tension isn’t that 
had,”  said Weaver. “ It ’s the 
desire to win that makes the 
whole thing exciting. I don’t 
enjoy it when we lose, but 
you enjoy being in the World* 
Series”

(AP LASERPHOTOI
BREAKS OPEN THE GAME — Dave Parker lashes run producing single in 7th in
ning of 6th World Series game against the Orioles Tuesday night. It was the first run in 
the Bucs 4-0 victory. The win tied the series at three games apiece.

Pirates shut out Orioles to tie Series 3-3

I

BALTIM ORE (A P ) -  
John Candelaria stood in the 
Pittsburgh Pirates' dressing 
room after practice Monday 
and held aloft a crumpled 
ticket for the seventh game 
of the World Series.

“ After tomorrow night this 
w ill be worth a lot of 
money,”  shouted Can
delaria, who usually hasn’t 
toonpichtosay.

Candelaria went out 
IVeeday nigh' and put his 
arm vcVre his mouth was 
and made Uuit last-chance 
ticket worth the asking 
price. He combined with 
reliever Kent Tekulve for 
their foirth tandem shutout

'o n i e ^

The National League 
champion Pirates scored 
four late-inning runs and 
beat the American League 
champion Baltimore Orioles 
4-0 to tie the Series at 3-3.

Pittsburgh now is within 
one game of becoming the 
fourth team in history to 
come back to win baset^ll’s 
showpiece from a 3-1 deficit 
in a best-of-seven World 
Series.

Jim Bibby, the starter in 
Game 4 who was not in
volved in the Pittsburgh loss, 
has the assignment for 
tonight’s seventh game. 
He’ ll be opposed by 
Baltimore’s Scott McGregor, 
the winner of Game 3.

The 25-year-oi'd Candelaria 
went six pain-wracked in
nings, gave up just six hits 
and no runs. Tekulve 
followed, allowing only one 
hit in three innings for his 
second save of the series.

“ He (Candelaria) pitched 
through pain tonight 
(Tuesday),’ ’ said Pittsburgh 
Manager (Thuck Tanner.

Tanner explained that his 
star left-hander went out 
despite an aching side. 
Candelaria has been 
bothered with a rib cage 
injury for more than a 
month.

“ He’s a money pitcher, 
one of the best in the game,” 
gushed Tanner, who has to

be living with mixed 
emotions. He needs one 
victory to gain his first 
Series triumph.

And win or lose, when it’s 
over, he has to go home to 
New Castle, Pa., and attend 
the funeral of his mother, 
Anne, 70, who died Sunday 
morning.

Tanner had a pitcher 
warming up from the first 
pitch.

“ We were concerned about 
his side all the way,”  Tanner 
explained. “ If there was any 
indication he wasn’ t 
throwing right, I was going 
to go out and get him. I know 
it hurt him.”

Canddaria, who struck out

Malone sees a lot o f rookie cen te r
AJIoit l>lk<« JtJ lA

Aft

two and walked none, ad
mitted that it hurt when he 
pitched.

“ It hurt then and it hurts 
now,”  said the pitcher after 
he emerged from the 
shower.

The Pirates’ pitcher said 
that he worked without a 
pain shot. He also said there 
was nothing wrong with his 
shoulder.

“ It’s my side and back,”  
he explained.

Why did he start to leave 
the field after warming up in 
the sixth.

“ I saw C^uck coming out 
aod thought he was coming

to get me," Candelaria said.
The winning runs came in 

the seventh inning when, 
with one out, Omar Moreno 
singled. Moreno reached 
second on an infield hit by SECTION B
Tim Foli and scored on Dave --------------
Parker's single.

Foli, who reached third on 
Parker’s hit, then raced 
home on Willie Stargell's 
sacrifice fly. That's all the 
Pirates ne^ed to hang the 
loss on Baltimore’s Jim 
Palmer, who went eight 
innings and gave up all four 
Pittsburgh runs.

B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d
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SECTION B

Steer varsity  
drops to second

The Pirates wrapped it up 
with two more in the eighth.

• «Va-Z ft •»

Big Spring volleyballers 
handed first place in District 
5-4A to San Angelo after

mistakes, and last night was 
the best I've ever seen them 
play," she added

Knicks edge Rockets 126- 121
AftsocUtwd Press W rite r

Before playing the New 
York Knicks, Houston’s 
Moses Malone was warned 
by his coach, Del Harris: 
“ You’ll be seeing a lot of Bill 
Cartwright for a long time.”

He saw all he wanted to see 
of him Tuesday night.

New York’s gifted rookie 
center took on last year’s 
Most Valuable Player in the 
N a t io n a l B a s k e tb a ll 
Association as if he had been 
playing Malone all his life.

Cartwright scored 31 
points while holding Malone 
to 17. And the result was a 
126-121 victory for the 
Knicks.

“ Tonight I learned how to 
play Moses Malone,”  said 
Cartwright. “ I decided to 
keep Moses away front the 
boanls and keep him from 
getting inside the basket 
area. Basically, I think I 
succeeded. He was taking 
shots he didn’t want to take. 
If I had to play against 
Malone tomorrow. I ’d play 
him the same way I played 
him tonight.”

Cartwright, the 7-foot-I 
product of the University of

San Francisco who was the 
Knicks’ No. 1 draft pick this 
year, is demonstrating 
durability as well as court 
savvy for a rookie. In the 
Knicks’ other victory this 
season, a 125-118 overtime 
game against the 
Washington Bullets last 
Saturday, Cartwright played 
50 minutes and was the 
team’s high scorer with 27 
points. 'Tuesday night, he 
played a game-high 43 
minutes.

In other NBA action. 
Golden State defeated 
Denver 108-106, Indiana 
stopped New Jersev 113-100, 
(Hevdand whipped Detroit 
137-117, San Antonio edged 
Atlanta 118-116, Phoenix 
turned back Seattle 102-86, 
Portland trimmed San Diego 
88-81 and Los Angeles beat 
Chicago 106-06.

Warriors IM, NuggeU IM
John Lucas and JoJo 

White ignited (Solden State’s 
fast break in the third 
period, triggering the 
Warriors past Denver. The 
two Golden State guards, 
who combined for 39 points, 
led the Warriors to a 29-point 
third period that wiped out a 
60-54 halftime advantage for

Denver.
Pacers 113, NeU 100 

Indiana’s Johnny Davis 
scored 26 points, including 12 
in the third quarter when the 
Pacers built a 21-point lead 
and coasted past New Jer
sey.

Alex English came off the 
bench with 22 points and 
Billy Knight add^  20 as the 
Pacers, leading from the 
start, had little trouble 
against the Nets.

Cavaliers 137, Pistons 117 
Randy Smith scored 23 

points as Cleveland routed 
Detroit for Coach Stan 
Albeck’s first victory in 
three outings The Cavaliers 
took a 46-26 lead lead into the 
second period and collected 
a club record 79 points in the 
first half.

Spurs 118, Hawks 116 
George Gervin, the 

defending NBA scoring 
champion, collected 30 
points, inducting the game
winning basket with four 
seconds left, to lead San 
Antonio over Atlanta. The 
Spurs squandered a 22-point 
lead amassed in the first half 
to fall behind the Hawks in 
the third quarter before 
rallying behind the 6foot-7

Gervin.
Suns 102, Sonics 86 

Center Alvin Adams 
scored 26 points and Truck 
Robinson added 22 as 
Phoenix defeated Seattle. 
The game was the first 
between the two Western 
Division powers since the 
Sonics eliminated Phoenix in 
the conference finals last 
year.

Blazers 88, Clippers 81 
T.R. Dunn pumped in 18 

points and harassed San 
Diego’s high-scmring guards 
all night to lead Portland 
over the Clippers. The 
victory was the third in as 
many games for the Blazers, 
who grabbed the lead for 
gocxi at 3836 on Dunn’s 18 
footer with 4:57 left in the 
first half.

Lakers 165. Bulls 96 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 

scored 21 points and 
collected 10 rebounds to lead 
Los Angeles past Chicago. 
Jamaal Wilkes added 20 
points for the Lakers and 
rookie Magic Johnson and 
his backcourt mate. Norm 
Nixon, had 19 points apiece 
for Los Angeles, which was 
playing its home opener.

t-lpsiPA the fiilt two.aanias in,- . The evening was parlytiy 
a De^-of-ThTee series *lv^ge? l by the Big

Junior Varsity team The 
JVs took San Angelo 17-15. 9- 
14 and 14-7 High-pointer was 
Dawn Estes with 12. who was 
part of what Coach Bartasek 
called an overall great team 
efiort.

The freshman spikers lost 
in a tilt with Lamesa, 5-15. 8- 
15. on Monday afternoon 

Varsity and JV teams will 
travel to Abilene on Thurs
day JV action will begin at 
6 p m . follcAved by the 
varsity gameat7p m

Tuesday night.

San Angelo topped Big 
Spring 15-4 and 15-8. This 
gives the Steer ferns a 5-2 
record for the season, and a 
second place berth in the 
district.

“ We just didn’t have our 
game together. There was no 
blocking at the net. and no 
back-court coverage. We 
didn’t do our job,”  said 
Coach Carole Bartasek. 
“ San Angelo made no

Clayborn appeals

(A P  LASERPHOTOI

KNIGHT GOES UP — New York Knicks Toby Knight 
(43) goes up for a shot during the NBA game against 
the Houston Rockets in New York's Madison Square 
Garden Tuesday night. In pursuit, from  left are 
Houston Rockets Rick Barry (4). Robert Reid, Tom 
Henderson, and Moses Malone (24). Knicks won 126- 
121,

BOSTON (AP ) — New 
England Patriots cor- 
nerback Raymond Clayborn 
and the National Football 
League Players Association 
have appealed a $2,000 fine 
imposed by Commissicxier 
Pete Rozelle for the player’s 
trouble with the news media, 
including punching a sports 
writer

Rozelle levied the fine Oct. 
2. stemming from a locker 
room scuffle between 
Clayborn and Will 
McDonough of The Boston 
Globe after a Sept. 9 game in 
Foxboro, Mass., and a

verbal encounter the week 
before with Associated Press 
sports writer Bruce Lowitt.

A spokesman for Rozelle 
said the appeal was filed b> 
the NFLPA last week It will 
be heard by Rozelle. and it 
the NFLPA is unhappy with 
the result, it can t ^ e  the 
casetoa neutral arbitrator.

DID YOU 
KNOW  

that the 
Medicine Shoppe
Guarantees 
you the
lowest price on 
prescriptions.
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titd3 3.

woBottBoy's •ofPt
Pittsburgh (B ibby U -4) ot 

Boltimort (McGrtgor 13-4). (n )

kichtr.
$T. LOUIS CARDINALS—Signtd 

Chris (3orlkh. liotbocktr.
HOCKBY

MotItllOt MtCktv LtOfUt 
EOMOMTOM OILERS—Stnt P ttt  

LoProstl. gooittndtr. to Cincirmoti of 
tht Control Hockty Ltogut

B o x  S c o r e s .

H S  T o p  10
7. Mesons 0-095 
• Fletonia40 040
9. Oillev44 037
10. FallsCitv4 1 015

Here is The Associated Press 
Schoolboy Football Poll with first 
place votes in parentheses, season 
records and points based on 10 94 7 4-
§-4.3-7 1:
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Class 4A
1. AbiltntCooptr (71) 5 0 0317 
3. L oPorttd IS O O IT i
3. Plano SO 0I7S
4. ConrotS 0 0 IS1 
S TtmpltS0013l
4 Convtrso JuBson S O 0100 
7. K illttn40 1 73 
I. Highlortd Pork 4 I f  S3 
f  . Midland Lot S-Of 34 
10. OtllosWhltt4 1 f  14 
CloM 3A
l.jtsp d r (14)40-0301 
3. K trrvlllt Tivy (4) 4 0 0144
3. B#oumont Htbtrt (3) 4 f -0173
4. P trls S f 0 14f
$ Huntsvillt(1)4f^0143 
4 . Grtgory Portland (1) S O 0130 
7. Lubbock Estocodo4 1 003 
I. San Angtio LOktvItw S I 0 SO
9. Ptcos4 0 040
10. Cuaro4B043 
Class 3A
1. Pittsburg (13) O f f  IN  
t. Chitdrass(S) 440194
3. Ktr>ady(3) S 04109
4. BradianrtBgt (3) 444147
5. Wylia 14^0130 
4.LlttlafiiW44193 
7. Hblltttfuille$44l3
f . San AiBOhIo RBhBtiph 4 14 tO
9. HeyBCOmeMBBNBBM 41
10. HDnBiBI43f »
ClOM A
1. CMna Ip rlh f ( I t )  S 4 f  199 
t. H44M II(4 )4 4 4 l i t  
t. H aw tU m (1 )44 f 149 
4 .G l9 ll llB M (t )»4 f 134
1. sa o e rs m  044119 
4 .T r «M B (t )i4 4 1 fl

Eosttm Caaftrtnct 
Aflanlk Dhrislaii

W i^ M ia n  oamts
Citvttandat Boston 
PhMadBphia at Ntw Jarsty 
AHants at lAMhInglon 
Dtnvtr at MHwauktt 
GoMtn Stott tt Ktmts City 
inditna at Houston 
LOS Angsttsat Stattit

IlwriBev's Qarnt* 
Indiana at Attanfa 
San Antonio at Otutland 
Ntw York at Dttrort 
Portland at Utah 
Chicago tt S «i Ditgo

L Pet. OB
Boston 3 0 1 000 —
Philadelphia 3 0 1 000 —
New Yeiii 2 1 .447 •/y
New Jersey 1 1 900 1
Wbshlngton 0 3 000 3

Oefdral Dhdslefi
Detroit 3 1 .447 —
indiane 3 1 447 —
San Antonio 1 1 900 vy
Aiiinta 1 3 3S 1
Cleveland 1 3 .331 1
Htoislon 0 3 .000 3

western Cmlorenoi
MIBweet Dtvisten

KaraasCRy 1 0 1.900 —
Milwaukae 3 1 .447 —
Oiicage 1 3 .333 1
Utah 0 3 90D ivy
Omver 0 3 000 3

PbcMk Division
Pttoanix 3 0 1.090
ttofUand 3 0 1 990 —
LP4 Angeles 3 0 y.m vy
QoMinStMe 1 3 .9b 3
SMOtogo 1 3 . m 3
9 «m t 9 3 .M9 isy

Tutfday's Gamts 
Washington 0. Los AngHes 6 
New York islartocrs S. Atlanta 1 

Wtdntsdeirs (Sarnts 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh 
Minnasoia at Toronto 
Hartford at Buffalo 
Montreal at Chicago 
Vancouver at St Louis 
Detroit at Winnipeg

Thursd^t Games 
New York islanders at Boston 
Vancouver at New York Rangers 
Atlanta at Phiiadeiphia 
Quebec at Cotorado

Hockey G o l f  s c o r e s

Ttomdi Olvltotii

%m M M o  114 AMvita m  
N iw  VWk 134 ttouMon 131 
Ctoi^H l  137. OUtBR 117 
in B iM  i a  Net Jwoav IfO

L T  PH OP OA
Miente 3 3 0 4 14 13
FW iediW e 3 1 0 4 11 14
Wbetiington 3 2 0 4 19 30
NY Islanders 1 3 0 3 9 11
NY Rangers 1 1 0 3 9 •

Smythe OlvMen
St . Louis 1 1 1 3 11 10
Qiicage 1 1 1 3 9 10
WKflinNr 1 1 1 3 9 10
\Mnnipeg 1 3 0 2 4 10
Edmonton 0 1 3 3 9 11
QHoredo 0 3 1 1 4 9

Watet Cenference
Adams CM vislen

Mtnnaeeia 3 0 0 4 U 4
Buffalo 3 1 f 4 IS 19
fMBh 3 1 f 4 • 4
Toronto 1 t 9 3 9 11
Quoboc 0 3 9 9 4 9

NerTta BvWen
mtlfburgh 3 9 1 I 11 4
Ntentreot 1 f 9 4 4 t
t04ABf9D4 1 1 1 1 I f IS
Ostrott f 1 1 t K n
tmrferB a 1 t f 7 n

MARBLE PALLS. Tesas 
are the first round scores 
State Open golf tournament, 
at the pmr 77 Hors 
Club: Randy Petri 
Bobby Walxel 
Ras Allen.
Etroy Marti 
Sale Omohundro 
Mike Booker 
Stan Mfgett 
Jon Cutshall 
Bobby Cornett 
Bill f*»tham 
Tom Inman 
Obug Dikon 
Benny Poisons 
Tommy Aycock 
Ben CranettvNf 
Obh Oedgen

(A P I-H e re  
at the Texas
. being played 

y Country
32 33--4S 
37 34 44 
34 34 44 
34 33 49 
34 34- 70 
34 34- 70 
34 34 70
33 37- 70 
1434-70 
13 37 70
34 37—71 
1413-71 
3434-71 
P 34-71 
S-34-71 
3433-71

S H U E F L Y  STAKES 
T O P S  T H E  T U R F  W EE K EN D

The new season is now underway I 
G re a t Th o ro u gh b re d s  and Q ua rter 
Horses will be battling in programs 
staged onFriday, Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons. C o m e  on out for a 
weekend of fun and excitement. This 
week's main highlight is Sunday's 
$3,5(X)-added Shue Fly Stakes at 400 
yards.
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What’s wrong with Penn State?
O H K

NISSEN-

(A P  LASERPHOTO)

AFTER MEDICAL EXAM — Heavyweight fighter John Tate from Knoxville, Tenn., 
gives the number one s i^  after his pre-fight medical examination Tuesday in 
Johannesburg, South Africa, in preparation for Saturday's fight against South 
African Gerrie Coetzee. The World Championship bout will be held in nearby 
Pretoria.

Big John u n read y
;  DALLAS (A P » ~  The
* Dallas Cowboys had just
* sacked Los Angeles Ram 
'  quarterbacking five times 
r and big John Dutton turned 
'  to a sideline visitor and 
;  queried; "What did they get
* me for?"
> Dutton won't find out this 
“ week.
; But he will the week of the
- Pittsburgh game.
* The 6-foot-7, 266-pound 
^defensive end prowled the
Cowboy bench Sunday night 
during Dallas' 30-6 rout of 

'the Rams, visiting with 
assistant coaches, and 
talking to defensive end 
Larry Cole and tackle David 
Stalls and learning all he 

;cpuld about the mysterious 
•"flex " defense, 
i  Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
.hinted Tuesday that it will be 
«n e  more week before 
X>utton suits out with his 
Tamiliar No. 78 a.xl the 
^tinfamiliar uniform of the 
Cowboys
- Dutton, once an All-Pro 
'and three times a Pro 
'fow ler, was signed last

week to a multiyear contract 
after the Cowboys gave 
Baltimore No. 1 and No. 2 
round draft choices.

“ John has been working 
hard, lifting and running but 
he still needs work," said 
Landry. "He has a good 
attitude but we aren't ex
pecting any miracles from 
him."

Landry said "W e have 
until next Monday before we 
have to move a player off the 
roster. I think John probably 
wouldn't be ready for St. 
Louis this Sunday."

Landry said Dutton “ has 
to prove he is better than 
somebody we already have 
in there. We'll give him spot 
work over a period of three 
games or so. In this business, 
you don't want to step on the 
field unless you are 
preparwL"..

A.sked if Dutton's presence 
inspired his defensive 
plavers, Landry smiled 
" I  would say it would 
stimulate you He just looks 
good standing around."

:TD questioned
•: By MU IIAKL A. LUTZ
• '  AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (A P ) — Rice 
'.llniversity Coach Ray 
Alborn calls it "the alleged 
touchdown."

: It came shortly before 
^halftime Saturday with the 
Owls trailing Texas 
jChristian 3-0.
I R ice held TCU three 
straight downs at the Owl 
one yard line and apparently 
Estopped quarterback Steve 
$tamp short on fourth down, 
^ ic e  players leaped joyfully 
f s  the play ended but 
^seconds later it was TCU 
;^ in g  the celebrating.
•: Instead of giving Rice the 
1̂ 11 on downs, one official, 
'after appearing to spot the 
.^11 short of the goal, sud
den ly raised his arms 
Signaling a touchdown. 
Alborn dashed his headset to 
the ground as TCU started 
celebrating.
I- “ It would have given us a 
^mendous lift going in at 
llalftime trailing 3-0 and 
having stopped them like 
j^ a t ,"  Rice Coach Ray 
jllbom lamented.
♦ I A review of the film  
iKiesday appeared to show 
^ m p  hitting just short of 
the goalline and then 
l|ouncing into the end zone.

calling it the 
Alleged touchdown around 
fc re .”  Alborn said.
• ; An official on the other 
Mde of the field, ran toward 
the play appearing also to 
^>ot the ball. He also 
Signaled a touchdown after

the first official's call.
TCU went on to win the 

Southwest Conference game 
17-7, the Frogs' first league 
victory in two years.

A l b ^  said he did not 
intend to call theSWC league 
office to complain about the 
call.

“ Officiating didn't lose the 
game for us," Alborn said. 
“ L e t ’ s g ive TCU some 
credit. They came in here 
with a good game plan and 
they kicked us good.

“ If I called, they'd just 
think I was crying because 
we lost. I haven't cried since 
I took this job and I don't 
need their tears or sympathy 
now. I'm just frustrated and 
upset because of the young 
men we had suited up."

“ I don't know if it would 
have made any difference in 
the outcome or noL" Alborn 
said. "But there's no 
question it would have given 
us something to build on in 
the second half ."

The loss left the Owls 1-5 
for the season and 0-2 in SWC 
games.

“ I didn’t feel it was a 
touchdown then and I still 
don’t today,”  Alborn said. 
“ I’d really like somebody to 
tell me what you tell kids at 
halftime after something 
like that.

"You preach to them about 
giving a great effort and 
bowing their necks and what 
it can get them. Now what do 
you tell them when they do 
that and still have this 
happen to them.”

Petri leads Open
•: MARBLE FALLS, Texas 
I f P )  — Austin’s Randy 
Petri, the pro at Balcones 
Country Gub in Austin, felt 
right at home on the course 
^  Horseshoe Bay Country 
dub  Tuesday.
;“Petri’s six birdies gave 
iilm a 7-under-par 65 and a 
ftree-shot lead after the first 
M n d  of the $40,000 Texas 
Slate Open.
“Tl>e 1977 winner, Bobby 

I f ilz e l of Missouri City, and 
M s  Allen of Dallas were tied 
f i r  second at 68.
;*>Obvkusly I played well,”  

saU Petri. " I  hit the ball 
solid. Now I ’ve just got to 
mainUin tMs consistency

the next three days.”
Touring pro Ben Cren

shaw, of Austin, was the 
h ea vy  p re to u rn a m en t 
favorite but struggled in with 
a 71, six shots off the pace, 
after carding a douWe-bogey 
on 18.

“ I never got it going,”  
Crenshaw said. “ I'm  still not 
putting well.”

Petri’s 65 was just one 
stroke away from the course 
and tournament record, set 
by Crenshaw when he won 
the tournament in 1975.

The state open offers a 
first prize of $8,000 and is 
sponsored by the Texas 
PGA.

By HERSRHEL 
SON

AP Sporto Writer
The question Joe Patemo 

has heard most often this fall 
is, "What’s wrong with Penn 
State?”

That's what happens when 
you win more than 80 percent 
of your games but start a 
season by losing two of your 
first three. After beating 
Rutgers, the Nittany Lions 
were trounced by Texas 
A&M 27-14 and manhandled 
by Nebraska 42-17.

“ The only thing wrong is 
that we’re not a very good 
football team ," Paterno 
says. “ W estart^  the season 
with a completely inex
perienced secondary and 
then we had some injuries 
there. We also had an 
inexperienced kicking game, 
inexperience at quarterback 
and only one returning wide 
receiver.

“ The defensive down 
linemen and a couple of 
linebackers were the only 
thing we had going for us. 
Too many people had to play 
themselves into being 
players.”

Since that dismal start, 
though, Penn State has 
defeated Maryland 27-7 and 
Army 24-3. Nothing sen
sational. but possibly the 
start of something good.

"We're getting a little

better each week,”  Paterno 
says. “ W e’ re a better 
football team right now than 
at any time this year.”

Patemo made a key move 
two weeks when he switched 
All-American defensive 
tackle Bruce Clark to nose 
guard akn^ide Matt Millen, 
the Lions’ other star tackle. 
Opponents can’t waste four 
p c^ le  trying to double-team 
bothofthiem.

“ It gives people some 
blocking problems and It’s 
made us a betM* team,”  
says Patemo. The coach also 
s h ^  his customary low-key 
attitude where Clark is 
concerned.

“ Gark is a super player, 
and you can underline that 
six times,”  he says. “ He’s 
the best football player, the 
most dominant player we’ve 
ever had. We’ve never had a 
player who was better than 
anyone else. The only one 
close would be Lenny 
Moore.”

whoever comes out will be 
the winner.”

Then, Maloney casts a vote 
forGark.

“ He’s the finest defensive 
lineman I ’ve seen since Tve 
been coaching.”

Giants hoM their preseason 
camp at Pace University in 
neasantville, N.Y., while 
thf New York Jets have their 
year-round practice field 
and headquarters at Hofstra 
University in Hempstead, 
N.Y.

Ferguson wasn’ t upset, 
since he now figures to b ra k  
the record at home. .“ I ’m 
glad to see the other w y s  get 
some playing time,”  he said. 
“The record will come.”

Syracuse Coach Frank 
Maloney, who must find a 
way to neutralize Gark, 
calls Clark and Millen “ the 
best two defensive linemen 
I’ve ever seen on one team. 
It’s ridiculous to let the 
Football Writers Association 
vote on the Outland Trophy 
this year. Just lock Clark 
and Millen in a room and

Baylor’s Grant Teaff has a 
word of caution for anyone 
who thinks Texas is a s h ^ in  
for the Southwest Con
ference championship and a 
berth in the Cotton Bowl.

“ They’ve still got to play 
A rk an sas , S ou th ern  
Methodist, Texas Tech, 
Houston, Texas Christian, 
Baylor and Texas AAM,”  he 
points out, adding, “ I ’m very 
high on Houston.”

Yale’s Carm Cozza, im
mediate past president of the 
American Football Coaches 
Association, says the AF- 
CA’s Ethics Committee will 
investi^ite Arizona State’s 
firing of Frank Kush at its 
annual convention in 
January.

“ First, we have to find out 
all the details,”  Cozza says. 
“ If the incident happened a 
year ago, why was the suit 
filed now?”

Vagas Ferguson should 
become Notre Dame’s all- 
time rushing king this 
weekend against Southern 
Cal. He needs only 21 yards 
to break Jerome Heavens’ 
mark of 2,682 afto- gaining M 
against A ir Force last 
Saturday.

“ I took him out at the half 
because I didn’t want to run 
up the score,”  said Coach 
Dan Devine. “ He might have 
gained 400 yards the way he 
was running.”

“ Our initial game plan was 
to defend Wilson anxl not 
pressure Mm. In the past, 
defending him seemed to 
bother him.”  That’s how 
Utah State Coach Bruce 
Snyder described his 
defensive strategy against 
Brigham Young.

Snyder guessed wrong. 
Marc Wilson completed 19 of 
35 passes for 372 yards and 
two touchdowns in BYU ’s 48- 
24 victory.

Saturday’s Division III 
contest between Pace and 
Hofstra is being billed as 
“ The Battle of the Training 
Camps.”  The New York
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fror menjf U.S. C a r s ^

Plus F.E.T. 
1.86 Etch

All Tires Phis. F.E.T. Each

'--T

- M W R66. U U f t M ,

1R78IIS S2.8I 3 7 . U 2.03

CR7li14 S 3 .ll I t . l i 2.15

n78i14 57.81 4 0 .8 1 2.33

FR7lxl4 $1.13 4 4 .8 8 2.55

CR7Si14 $S.8I 4 I .8 8 2.$5

6R7IIIS $7.11 4 1 .1 1 2.73

N a7 lil4 $9.83 S 1 .8 8 2.95

NR7lxl5 71.83 S 1 .8 8 2.9$
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SERVICES MCUIDE:
1. Rsalaca frsat $. Repack laaar

brake paSt aaS aatar bear-
Z Raaarfaca iapt

ralan |. laspactraarHB-
3. laipect callp- taift far amar

sr> 7. laspacl waiter
4. lleaS hyanMlic evi iiaar

r aw aaS re- I. Raplaca treat 
areata aapla.

9. Iws ibilr
Additional parts and aervicea, 
which may be needed, are extra.

DISC BRAKE 
SPECIAL

48^
Front only,for most U .S . cars 
Done by trained mechanics.

MUFFLER
INSTALLEO

Sah Price W O M 7  
4Day$ f C K

Double-wrapped, zinc-ooated. 
For many cars, light trucks.

4-PLY POLYESTER 
CORO WHITEWALLS

B78x13

fcNAAei in  I
Mfg NOMOg

Plus F.E.T. 
1.73 Each
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SERVICES IRCUIOE

' I.Oilchangr (upto(-qi 
multi-grade 20-40 
bulk Priuizoil oil)

Mastall 1K aurt Oaol oH 
niter*

a. CkoHlt laMeatiwi (IN- 
Na| sitro)

4. IrMia fMOlif BOo0a«Mill
K ill

LUBE. OIL AND 
DUAL HLTER

Safe Price

3 8 8

* Dual oil filters for most 
cars. Additional services 
are extra. Labor is in
cluded. Prompt Service

VISA'

«

All Tiree Plus F.E.T. Ea.
P O W E R  B O O S T E R  S P E C IA L

M OUNTING INCLUDED 
NO TR A D E-IN  REQUIRED
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G 7 3 i 1 S 4 7 . 1 8 35 .8 8 2 . 4 4

N 7 3 x 1 4 4 1 . 3 3 3 M 8 2 . $ 1

N 7 l x 1 5 5 1 . 3 1 3 I .8 8 2 . $ $

1 7 3 x 1 5 5 4 . 3 3 4 2 .8 8 2 . 9 $

j| BV MASS 
^BOOST ,K ia co

Pow erBooster

F A L L  S A V IN G S  IN A U T O  A C C ES S O R IES net gDUMOCR
KE-3

8’ BOOSTER C AB LE
2 B 8

Tangleproof copper cable, 
copper-coated steel clips.

CARB. C LEA R ER S Q U A U T Y  C R EEP ER

8 8 t
Improve engine perfor 
mance. 16-oz.* liquid, 13

I oz.* aerosol. *n ^

Lacquer finish, padded head- 
est, and swivel casters.

n iN E -U P  KITS
m

Most U.S. & foreign cars. 
Points, rotor, condenser.

S P R A Y  PAINT

Dupli-color* 
match most

im U TTM A T

88*
in colors 
cars. 5 -oz

Handy 15x17-ln. rubber mat 
m your choice of colors.

e »i

39 .88^
tOUMJZtlt CONttOLI

40-W An POWER BOOSTER
—  4 Days

Increases output of auto radios and 
tape players Lw 20 watts per chanrYel.
Esmy to install, priced for savings. 2 9 ^

AUDIO GRAPHIC EQUALIZER
—  4 D e fS

Boosts, shapes fidelity sound of your 
stereo. 25-watts per channel output 
power meter; low/mid/hi equalizer 
barxl. ---------------------------------------

3$88
- A M P U F IE D  

S P EA K ER  
S Y S TEM

49m
I / Coaxial speakergl 

with fuN-rangg amp-| 
Nfier. 40-W  OUkiuL *

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING

Prosei
hamm
credib

FO RT WOB 
(A P ) — Prose 
mered awa) 
credibility 0 
solicitation defc 
Davis, telling th 
it is not only wh 
FBI tape recoi 
what he doesn’t 

Lead prose 
Strickland foci 
most devastati 
Tuesday in tl 
recording of c 
between Dav 
formantDavidl 

Davis is accu 
to hire the mi 
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FO RT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — Prosecutors ham
mered away at the 
credibility o f murder- 

' solicitation defendant Cullen 
Davis, telling the miliionaire 
it is not only what be says on 
FBI tape recordings — but 

' what he doesn’t say.
Lead prosecutor Jack 

Strickland focused on the 
most devastating passages 
Tuesday in the Aug. 18 
recording of conversations 
between Davis and in
formant David McCrory.

Davis is accused of trying 
to hire the murder of his 
divorce judge and others.

He has repeatedly denied 
he plotted the murder of 
Judge Joe Edison, claiming 
he was duped and framed by 
his exwife, Prisciila , 

 ̂McCrory and karate in- 
'  structorPat Burieson.
, Davis disputed the 

testimony of McCrory on all 
fronts Tuesday and said he 
did not, as McCrory testified, 
see a faked snapshot of a 
“ slain”  judge last year 
before surrendering $25,000 
allegedly earmarked for a 

‘̂ phantom killer.
' Strickland questioned 
Davis about what he meant

• on a passage in the tape 
when he asked McCrory, 
“What are you going to do 
with these?”

McCrory testified the 
exchange referred to an FBI 
staged picture of the judge 
and the jurist’s identification 
cards.

Davis maintained he was 
talking about the tapes 
themseives, which he said 
McCrory showed him.

• * Strickland then asked why 
' Davis made no mention of

the tapes while he was being 
recorded.

" I f  you had said, ‘Okay, 
what are you going to do with 
those tapes,’ the FBI tape 
would have reflected that, 
and McCrory would have 
been blown out of the tub, 
wouldn't he?”  Strickland 
ask^. -

“ Yes, I suppose. I ’m not 
sure ... it could have,”  
responded Davis.

The millionaire defendant 
conceded that he once 
acknowledged telling David 
McCrory: “ Do tha judge,

. a n iL t ^  bis wlU,JlaB. thkT 
would be i t ”  ;

Davis told this jury he did 
not say “ do the judge”  but 
said instead that “ he'd do the 
judge...”

Although the distinction is 
complex, and the tape 
inconclusive, prosecutors 
interpret the recorded “ do 
the judge”  remark as im
plicit instructions to kill 
Eidsoa

Davis contends he issued 
no such instructions, that the 
“ he'd do the judge”  remark 
was merely conversational.

Local radio 

newscaster 
wins first
A local radio newscaster 

won first place for best local 
newscast in Texas.

China Long, news director 
for KHEM-AM and KFNE- 
FM radio stations in Big 
Spring was presented the 
award by the Texas Asso
ciation of Broadcasters 
Tuesday in Austin for the 
population category 25,000 to 
80,000. The awards luncheon 
was a h e ig h t  of the annual 
convention of the group 
whose membership includes 
most of the television and 
radio stations in the state.

China Long was in Austin 
to accept the award.

“ This was particularly 
exciting for me,”  said Mrs. 
Long, “ because I ’m a 
newcomers to this 
business.’ ’ Mrs. Long
worked at Vfebb Air Force 
Base for 17 years.

“ When the base closed, I 
decided to pursue my 
education and a job in broad^ 
casting, because I ’ve always 
felt it is a challenging field.”

After the base closure, she 
attended the University of 
Texas d  the Permian Basin. 
She received a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in mass com
munications in December 
1978. Mrs. Long worked part 
thne at KBST radio before 
accepting the position of 
News D irector for KHEM 
and KFNE, both owned and 
operated by Gary Bradbury.

Class of ’72  
having reunion

The Coahoma graduating 
class of 1972 will be having a 
fellowsMp gathering after 
the Homecoming Football 
game, N d a y , Oct. 19.

AH OMuates are urged to 
atMMIfae faMisrtng at the 
Coahoma P resb y te r ia n  
ChurohFellowahipHaU.
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RCA
XL-100

diagonal

|$479|

R C i l

RCA 100% SOLID STATE 
COMPACT COLOR TV

Remote Control
On/off switching and channel selec
tion. Needs very little power. Handy.

S a le  P ric e d  
4 D a y s  O n ly

1 0 0 %  solid state X te n d e d  Life chassis. L o w e r p ow e r c o n 
sum p tion . A u to m atic  fine tu n ing  (A F T ) .  A u to m a tic  c h ro 
m a C o n tro l.

ENJOY LINYTRON PLUS ’’  COLOR TV

»369 »429
Push-Button Remote Control

Brilliant true-to-li(e color from Linytron Plus® one-gun in-line 
color system and black line picture tube. Longer lasting perfor
mance from the Sigma 2000® computer-designed chassis, 
dependable electronic varactor tuner, automatic color system 
5,rapid-on picture/sound, 1-button picture/balance control.

A

r  r - A t

R C il
C O L O R T R A K  T A B L E  M O D E L  T V

25" CHRQMACOLORn
OIAOONAL

Sale Priced 
• Oaye Only

100% solid-state Titan chassis. One knob channel 
selector. Chromacolor picture tube Automatic fine- 
tuning control.

19”
DIAGONAL

Sale Priced —  4 Days
100 solid state Xtended Life 

chassis. Automatic Fine Tuning 
(AFT) Super Acculine picture tube.

BU60IUL ADMIRAL COLOR TV CONSOLE
100*/* solid state. One-touch Color Master control. "Equal 
Ease” tuning, C A TV  connector. Unitized “ space age" chassis.

1 4 9 ^

•Save! Portable 
RCA’ Sportable

Get a sharp, bright picture with R C A  s ’ most 
reliable black and white T V  ever' Get solid 
state circuitry, excellent reception with New 
Vista 200" tuner, fast w arm -up picture tube, 
L le-set V H F  fine tuning and dual-function 
V H F /U H F  antenna
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Curtain  Call
Fo r C o u rte sy

UEAK AHUV: The other evening I saw an outstanding 
ballet company perlorm. At the end. the audience responded 
with enthusiastic applause, but as the dancers took their 
first curtain call a large percentage of the audience rushed 
out of the theater no doubt hurrying to get to their cars 
first.

These people were not only being rude to the performers 
but to others jn the audience by obstructing their view of 
the stage.

.As an actress. I have felt anger and resentment after hav 
ing given my all in a performance only to be deprived of my 
few moments oi glory because some people didn't want to 
slick around for an extra live minutes.

rhe curtain call is important to performers. It's the only 
opportunity we have to step out of our roles and express our 
gratitude to an audience that rewards us with their ap 
plause.

I’ lease print this. Ahhy. to remind audiences that per 
lormers need those few precious moments of appreciation. 
Withhold mv name and sign me . . .

ACTRESS

UEAK ACTRESS: Marne withheld (but I'm saving your 
letterl. Take another bow for a beautiful letter on behalf of 
all performers.

DK.AR .AHHY: My wife has this long lime girlfriend I'll 
call Muriel. She s my wife s age idOt. divorced. 'Tirly allrac 
live, but diH'sn't have a steady man. IVluriel fan. . s herself to 
be some kind ol lemme fatale and has given me the come on 
several times, but I've never given her any encouragement.

A couple ol months ag i. after I had taken my wife and 
Muriel to a disco, my w ife told me that Muriel told her that I 
had made a pass at herl That was a total lie. and I told my 
wife It was.

Cast weekend we were at a party and .Muriel was there. I 
was viT\ ecxd to her. and hardly spoke, hut the next evening, 
my wife told me .Muriel had called her at work and said that 
I had propositioned her!

Abbv. I don t know w hat Muriel s game is. but I am fed up 
with her. 1 have never limled around, but if I decided to 
start. It wouldn't be with .Muriel. I have the feeling my wife 
isn't convin<-ed that 1 am totally inni«-ent. How should I 
handle this.’

.NOTCl'fCTV

UEAK .MOT: Ask your wife to invite Muriel over, fn the 
presence ol both you and your wife confront her about her 
accusations, ff your wife is really a good friend, she will en
courage Muriel to get professional help. The poor girl could 
be less malicious than disturbed.

DE.AR ABBY: My wife's father is being transferred to a 
job near our home and has hinted that he would like to spend 
the working week living with us. tWe have a guest room.I 

Dad IS a kind and generous man and I gel along very well 
with him. but I value my privacy and prefer to live alone 
with my wife.

ft would be possible for Dad to commute to his new job 
just as he is doing in his present one.

1 feel a bit guilty not insisting that he live with us. but 1 
tiave to admit that if he were to stay here from Monday 
through Friday of every week 1 wouldn't have the privacy 1 
presently enjoy. '*

So what's the an.^wer'.'
ANONYMOUS

DEAR ANON: A couple should not open tlieir home to 
ANYONE unless both parties are in complete agreement, tf 
cither one has reservations, the word from here is DON’T!

Mobile meals

Volunteers are needed for 
the Mobile Meals program of 
the Senior Citizens Center, 
7th and Runnels Streets

This program furnishes a 
hot noon meal to people who 
are unable to prepare their 
own by reason of handicap or 
age The lunches are 
delivered from Runnels 
Junior High cafeteria to the

individual homes between 
10:45and II :30 a m.

Each of the six routes 
delivers from eight to 17 
meals each day, Monday 
through Friday.

Anyone interested in 
volunteering for the mobile 
meals program should call 
Chris Freeman at 263-4016, 8 
am  - 4:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday.

Big Spring Music
Study Club meet
The Big Spring Music 

Study Club met Oct 10 in the 
choir room of Baptist 
Temple Church. Mrs. Susan 
Dawes, president, presided.

Ms Linda Mason led the 
members in the hymn of the

.Mrs Carla Warrington, an 
instructor of American sign 
language, taught the group 
to sing "Do You Hear What I 
Hear," in sign language. The 
club is planning a Christmas 
concert which will use this 
number

month, "Holy is God", ac
companied by Marguerite 
Hyden.

Mrs. Mona Lou Tonn and 
Mrs. Doris Mason were 
bastesses for the meeting.

All members were urged 
to attend the district fall 
conference of the Federation 
of Music Clubs at the First 
United Methodist Church 
Oct 13. \

WWI veterans and
auxiliary meets

Barracks 1474, Veterans of 
World War I, and its 
Auxiliary met in regular 
session ()ct. 13. at Kentwood 
Older Adult Activity Center.

Ten veterans were in at
tendance, and 40 ladies were 
present.

The District 19 Veterans of 
WWI Convention will be held 
at Kentwood Center on Nov. 
3. Registration will start at 
10 a m. State officers for 
both the mens and womens 
organization will be in at
tendance and a noon lun
cheon will be served

Visitors are expected from 
Lu bbock , L e v e l la n d ,  
P la in v iew , Crosbyton, 
Lamesa and ColoradoCity.

Plans were made for par- 
ticipatian in the Nov. ff  
program at the Veterans

Administration Medical 
Center and all members are 
urged to attend. Plans were 
made for a Christmas party 
after the regular meeting on 
Dec. 8.

S ep a ra te  bu sin ess  
meetings were held. Com
mander C.D. Phillips 
presided over the Barracks, 
and President V irgin ia 
Bryant, presided over the 
Auxiliary The Auxiliary 
reports included an audit Of 
the books on Oct. 10.

One new member, Mrs. 
Maryatt Owens, was re
instated from another 
Barracks. Visitors were 
Mrs. Clarissa Nicholson and 
Mrs. Lola Cockerham. 
Orders were read from 
Department President Etoil 
Matthews.

7wEER 12 and 20 ~
How would you 
end this story
By Robert W a lla ce , Ed. D .

lAPCASERPMOTOI

CHRISTIAN DIOR SHOW — This flowing evening gown in red and white striped 
organza with a rounded, plunging neckline surrounded by a wide ruffle is part of the 
lami Spring-Summer ready-to-wear fashion collection by French designer Christian 
Dior that was presented Monday in Paris.

A l l m a n  p r e s e n t s  p e n i t e n t i a r y

p r o g r a m  t o  r e t i r e d  t e a c h e r s

The Big Spring-Howard 
County R etir^  Teachers' 
As.sociation held its dinner 
meeting at noon. Oct. IS, in 
the Cactus Room of the 
Student Union Building at 
Howard College with Marie 
L a n d e rs , p re s id e n t , 
presiding

Devotional was given by 
Martin Landers. Dinner 
music was provided by 
Josephine Dawes who also 
accompanied the group in
singing "A m e rica " l e d  b y  

-  - • tdr

need volunteers

Dan Cordey Th^ Speaker 
the occasion, John W. 
Allman, supuerintendent of 
Big Spring Federal Prison 
Camp, located in Industrial 
Park, was introduced by 
Mrs LinnieKeese 

Allman explained that 
there are six categories of 
Federal prisons, peni
tentiaries. reformatories, 
and correctional institutions, 
each housing a different 
category of prisoners, 
ranging from those ex
tremely dangerous to 
themselves and society down 
to the minimum security 
type prison such as we have 
here in which prisoners are 
not predicted to be 
dangerous either to them
selves or society. They 
consist of men convicted of 
"w h ite  collar”  Federal 
crimes, such as em
bezzlement, cheating on 
1 R.S. reports, drugs 
dealing, and the like. He 
noted that there are 
probably as many 
millionaires in this camp as 
there are in the whole city of 
Big Spring. He said that his 
job is to keep the individuals 
confined as prescribed by 
law, but not to allow them to 
lose family and community 
ties, since few of them are 
likely to commit the same 
crime twice, once their 
terms are served and they 
have reentered their com
munities.

There are 218 inmates in

the prison now. Present 
capacity is 2S0 which soon 
will be expanded to SOO. With 
a $3.8 million dollar budget 
and 117 civilian supervisors 
and employees, the prison is 
engaged in manufacturing 
products used by other 
Federal agencies, such as 
electronic cables and canvas 
products such as mattress 
covers, jeep tops, and the 
like

In the Food Services

civilian supervisors, but 25 
inmates do the actual work, 
thus lessening the burden nn 
the taxpayers. Mechanical 
Services operate in the same 
manner. Inmates are 
required to work eight hours 
a day five days a week, for 
which they receive a small 
stipend. Some inmates have 
V.A benefits. There is no 
work release program here 
at present berause there is 
not enough manpower 
available for working out
side the prison.

All types of programs are 
offered to inmates. 
Presently, some 40 in
dividuals are enrolled in 
Howard College. Hopefully, 
by next semester, some 
inmates will be able to pay 
for their own transportation 
and contract with someone 
to transport them to 
U .T.P.B. for classes there.

Each weekend families 
come to visit inmates. They 
slay in local motels, make 
purchases from local 
merchants, and worship in 
churches all over town. Big 
Spring people have been 
sincere and active in 
providing good environment 
and good rapport with these 
visitors.

ministrator, Allman has the 
final say as to whom is ac
cepted here. The age range 
now is from 17 to 73 yean, 
and terms being served 
range from 30 days to 28 
years. The inmate with the 
28-year term lacks only a few 
days being ready for release.

In the opinion of Allman, 
all the varied services and 
programs provided are 
helpful toward rehabili
tation, but in the final 

[cbabUitatioQ can 
only come from inside each 
individual, who must desire 
it and work toward that end 
with the help of God.

The value of this kind of in
stitution lies in its mission of 
helping men learn to cope 
with the outside world before 
being released back into it.

Allman has had dealings 
with “ The Birdman of 
Alcatraz," Patricia Hearst, 
and nuuiy other infamous 
people during his career in 
prison work.

Allman said that one of the 
most important things of all 
is to provide a sincere 
religious program for the 
inmates. Last Sunday found 
at least 50 percent of the 
inmates involved in church 
services either inside the 
prison or in the community. 
Allman wondered if the city 
of Big Spring had that high a 
percentage of people at
tending church services.

Allman closed by stating 
that in the 17 moves he has 
made, he thinks Big Spring is 
the finest town in which he 
has lived.

Dr. Wallace: I’m 14 wilk a 
19-year-«M bayfrlead. Be
fore yea blow yoar mind, 
please listea to my story.

Last April, my parents 
sarprised me wltb a boat 
cniise and I really was 
exclled. Anyway, I met tbis 
gny on tbe cruise because he 
was our "busboy” at all of 
our meals.

The second night, he 
asked me to meet him on 
tbe promenade deck at 1I:N 
p.m. My mother came with 
me but soon left with my 
father to go dancing.

Well, I could hardly un
derstand him because be 
spoke Italian and very little 
English (we were on an Ital
ian liner).But after a few 
days we could understand 
each other pretty good. 
From then on, I was with 
him every second he wasn’t 
working. We were together 
every morning and after
noon and went to the beach
es at every port.

I thought that be was the 
most terrific person that 1 
had ever met until the last 
when be laughed at me be
cause I was a virgin. He 
said he was sorry but later 
that night, he asked me to 
make love with him. When I 
told him “ No, thank you,”  
he grabbed my arm and 
kissed me and told me that 
was exactly what he wanted 
to hear from me.

He said that where he 
lives In Italy, there are no 
decent girls and that I was 
the girl that be had been 
searching for. When he said, 
“ Mlady, I love you,”  1 
couMa’I believe it because 
that was exactly what I 
wanted him to say.

We have been writing to 
each other lor the last five 
months and he still says that

be loves me, bat now he 
says that he wants to marry 
me and make our home la 
Italy,

I love him very much and 
loM him that I must llaish 
school first hut to tell you 
the truth, I have thought 
about running away so 
many times. I cry at least 
twice a day and feel terrible 
except when I receive a let
ter from him.

The last letter I got said 
he would be sending me a 
beautiful ring.

Dr. Wallace, I really need 
your opinion. My parents 
both know exactly what’s 
going on. — Mludy, Saa 
Antoaio, Texas

Mindy: You have proba
bly had the romance that 
most girls dream about. Ev
erything seemed perfect.

Please allow me to pres
ent four endings to your 
story. Only you will be able

to choose the right one (or 
you:

1. You wait four years 
faithfully and he returns and 
you both are still in love, so 
you get married and live 
happily in Italy.

2. You wait faithfully for 
quite some time but his let 
ters stop coming or he 
writes and tells you the girls 
in his home town weren’t so 
bad after all.

3. You continue writing to 
him but you do not sit at 
home and cry over him 
Instead, you meet other teen 
boys in San Antonio and 
have an enjoyable teen life 
When you are 18, you invite 
him (if he is still available) 
to visit you.

4. You continue to write to 
him, but you realize that he 
was a wonderful, lovable 
Romeo and probably has 
said the same thing to many 
girls.
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•W ed n esd ay , O c t 17,
i 9  AM
: B j g  S p r i n g ’s
i M o s t  U n i q u e

G I F T  S H O P

TER M ITES ?
CALL:

267^8190
2 0 M  Mrdvwwll Lw m

: -BRASS 
: -GLASSWARE 
: -WICKER 
: -JEWELRY 
: -WIND CHIMES 
: -CANDLES 
: -NOVELTY ITEMS 
: -MANY OTHER ITEMS
• Next door to Cinema Theater In
• College Park Shopping Center
• Open 9 AM to 9 PM
I  This week
 ̂Steve and Amy Lewis,

! Owners
:  Phone 2 6 3-7 7 9 3
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Allman characterized this 
prison as being like a 
decompression chamber — 
the last stop for inmates 
before their release back 
into society. As Ad-

DID YO U  
KNOW  

that the 
ledicine Shoppe

I Guarantees 
I you the 
lowest price on 
prescriptions.

Fall To p Sale — M ore-M ore-M ore

To p  — B lo u se

Sale Now
U

5 0 % O  O f F

Save— Save — Save

Id TIw MmII
Acroid Prom riHT*a CarfDtwrla

Do You Need A  Space 
Saving Dining Table?

We Now Have These !n 
Stock, Also A Nice Selection 
Of Open Stock Chairs.

Tell City Rock Maple

Bose, made of Solid Hard Rock Maple 
Formieef lominoted plastic top..

Diameter 41 Va” with drop leaves up.
With drop leaves down 41 ’/ax24". Extends 
to 57" with 1 leaf.
Also in stock in 47!^" size with 
drop leaves up. Top 47’/a" x 24" with 
drop leaves down. Extends to 68’/a 
with 2 leaves. ^344°®

S M v a r *  T i A l a  M "
wfltli L— v a  up, 
w Ith U e w e e ie w n  t ]  5 ^ 5 0

W e Also Hove Chrome Croft 
Tables, Drop Leaf in Chrome & Plastic

99

Mi m  47’'x l9 % »  «d «h  „

Carter's Furniture

r

All
Natural

SAVE 30<
II  Ip v

SAVt 3f  
SUPfMRANO

WHIPPEI
TOPPINC

>-.v
Ismy ̂  lya€v,Papparm

Salute Piz2
lUM lee- or Cr

French Frie
Mm m v  Ouaen AmerVerf

Meats& G r

Dinners
AB Vmteviet Merhmi
I V K a P i e a  r -
aAarswhMM
Cream  Piei
Nb*. SaaiHh't

A p p le  Pie 

Turnovers
•eeih Seer leWtt
Fish Portioi
Sae$h Su44e4V444Hi

Fish Sticks
Wekli's
G rape Juic 

O ra n g e  Ju

Bottom Rour
OkeAep Beet Benetees

Sirloin Tip  R(

USOA ClMte. IM
SIRLOIN

STEA

SAVE
THRIFTY F

PORK
BEAT
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Winning Hclcnts must b « submittad by Satur
day following tho Monday night gamo, or thoy 

• oro forfoitod and cannot bo paid. Only 
ADULTS (18 yoars or oMor) aro oligiblo to 
play. No pum oso roquirod. A  comploto Sot 
of Rulos is postod in ooch storo.

Pricos Good Thursday Oct. 18 thru Sunday Oct. 21, 1979

m c H ta  TA O u ss

TEA
BAGS

HIKKIft ASST.

CAT
FOOD

AMOW STANDAtO

ALUMINUM 
FOIL

25 Ft. 
Rolls

ARROW AUTOMATIC

DISH
DETERGENT

Dice SOUTH

HAMBURGER 
DIU CHIPS

No Sales to Dealers

FROZEN FOODS ^
All Flavors 

SUPERBRAND

ICE
CREAM

Half
Gal.

SAVE 3 0 ‘

1 iien't .ir—
SAVE SB- A SAVE 30'

811GILJ
WHIPPED GLAZED
TO P P IN G  ' ! D O N U TS

1 69'

A U  FLAVORS 
KOUNTRY FRESH

PRESTIGE 
ICE CREAM

All
Natural

SAVE 30<
Half

SoMy H lptBy,PB»p IFO wlj  tU f >.0—p Di«h
Soluto Pizzas
MM EewiWv m Crinlil* Cvt
French Fries
Aeeeir Oweee AtoefBed

Meafs& G ra v y  3
Mewen |eaeept- Me«e 4 Met)

Dinners X

4 :
h m m u k m  a

Cream  Pies X
InMIi 'b A W i

A p p le  Pie
NppeiMpe Mms App*e. Pee^. CKe«nr

Turnovers
Beelti Beer Better

Fish Portions
Beeth BetterveMb

Fish Sticks
Wekh*t

G rape Juice
ftUrtete MeW

O range Juice X

SAVE
28‘

NICE N ' SOFT

BATH
TISSUE

4-Roll
Phg.

Ubbg> 
Ubbg> 
Ubbg>

!̂ 3MinOJI*Cf

SAVE 18'
UBBY

TOMATO
JUICE

46 OZ. CANS

CHOCOLATE DRINK

CHOCO-RIFFIC

SAVE 21 ‘
THRIFTY MAID

CHILI
vyith BEANS

IS  OZ.

[2 8 8 ^

SAVE 36<
HELLMANNS

MAYONNAISE
32 OZ.

SAVE 4 0 '

GAL.

hiptfWend AN Netwrel
Yogurt
Kreft OreteN
Parmesan Cheese
Credim Oeed Btmermilh er Hem# Style
Biscuits
Ah rede (4 Stkbt)
M argarine 

Cheese Loaf

_  GROWN ^

m i g e p s
Coffee '

ALLGHNDS
FO LG ER 'S
COFFEE

Limit On* With *10*” or More 
Additional Purchaso Excluding 

Boor, Wino and Cigarotto*

CRACKIN' OOOO
CORN CHIPS 

CHEESE BALLS 
CHEESE CURLS 

TORTILLA CHIPS

SAVE M*" Lb.
W H O U  BONELESS

SIRLOIN
TIPS
FO U N D

SAVE 3 0 ' Lb.
W/D Mod. or Hot

WHOLE HOG
SAUSAGE

POUND

2-Lb. Bog

SAVE 4 0 ' Lb.
HICKORY SWEET

SLICED
BACON

POUND

12-Lb Thick

SAVE 
30' Lb.

Sliced Quarterloin

PORK
CHOPS

LB. No
Center*
Removed

Crackin Good Chocolate

KREMOS

15 OZ.

Bottom Round Roast
gSDA CheiM Beef BeneleM

Sirloin Tip  Roast

USOA OmIc* Bm I RwwNm

SIRLOIN TIP 
STEAK

SAVE 38 '
Thrifty Maid Yellow 

( S l k ^  or Halve*)

CLING
PEACHES

29 OZ. C A N

SAVE 6 '
ARROW

LIQUID
BLEACH

64 OZ.

SAVE 2 4 '
CHEK
COLA

2-UTER

SAVE
60'

BAN
ROLL-ON
DEODORANT

W/D Hondi<#odi Pwpb

GROUND
BEEF

5 t 10 
Lb. n<9*. 

Only

LB.

u m i  ROY ILU I

3-CT. PKG. 
BURRITOS

Holty Form* USDA Grade "A "

CUT-UP FRYERS

4Vk
OZ.

SAVE 9 '
THRIFTY MAID

PORK & 
BEANS

U O Z .

SAVE 2 0 '
^AM

LUNCHEON
MEAT

12 OZ.

LB.

W/D BRAND 12-CT.

BEEF PAHIES

3-LB.
PKG. Each J

To m a t o  

SAVE 10'
THRIFTY MAID

TOMATO
SOUP

1 0 M O Z .

Boneless Hams
WBwCeHMed

Sliced Bacon 

Meat Franks
Ter̂ tet BaEsefeRs

Fish Fillets
Tetmedge 9mmm
Chicken Bologna

$ 2 * ’
MBA OieNe Beef

Eye-of-Round Steak
$}  29 Ne Weete

Cube Steaks
$ ] 3 9 MBA Cheiee Beef BerreleeB

Chuck Roast J }  ”
$ ] 4 9 OeBwGee'B

Corned Beef Brisket

7 9 ‘
Aefcy Pig Cet Bib er UM tnd

Pork Loin Roost

UVI »B- JL SAVE SO* . -e SAVE OO-

IN S TA N T BUFFERIN BODY-ON.TAP
m A  SHAVE TABLETS SHAM POO

m  ^49'j M49
p. m. m *1“

HARVEST F R E ^

-1

U.S. No. 1

JONATHON
APPLES

5-LB.
BAG

W|/V-

U.S. No 1

RUSSET 
POTATOES

y s u i i lO-LB
B AG

W ashington State 
Red or Golden

DELICIOUS
APPLES

Tki/i

HARVEST FRESH 
U S No 1

East Texas
I YAMS

3 99<̂

HARVEST FRESH 
U S No I

RUSSET
POTATOES

■! s n -  4P *
New Oep

Rutabagas
Henrett Freeh
Carrots
Herutet Freeh
Bell Peppers
wperbrertd Pwre Flende
Orange Juice
Herveet Freeh Fell Hetleod

Lplower Bulbs

SUPERBRAND

C O H A G E  CHEESE

$ 1 0 9
24 OZ M  J

THRIFTY MAID

BEEF STEW

THRIFTY MAID TOMATO

CATSUP

> THRIFTY MAID

POUCH MIXES

6 . * 1
SMUCIffRS ORAPE

JELLY
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c S M S w o m T u z z i T ^
ACROSS 

1 Q«m 
8 Sniltar 

contents
14 Story 

teder
15 Tars
16

cream
17 Pan ot 

Yugoelavla
18 Little ones
19 Deep cut
21 Defense ami
22 — tor ttw 

road
23 Boring
26 Confederate 

hero
27 By — (very 

much)
28 Lugs a load

30 Takahow 
groups

33 More droersy 
37 Seaweed 

derivative 
88 Aftectlen 
36 Entertain

ing sump
tuously 

44 Heevenly 
body

46 West Coast 
athlete

47 Deserter
48 Good buddy 
51 Stephen A.

Douglas, 
lor one 

S3 Mastitis 
S6 He loves:

Lat.
58 Exploited

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

*v'- [H H D I I D  H(3Hi7il-1
HDIilU DUaiil MQUUU
lanDci oracico
UIQIOlilDlGIDiqiQia

Hun QUUMiiin 
UUUCiLUC) M u u n u  

u  
n
14
1-1

r T ,
AT [

1
TTWlI

SB RapMt 27 Wild
80 Free from 28 Chakpait

sffectatlon 30 Qoif word
63 Beam 31 Mature
86 LlfeHn 32 Act feka

86
ness
Latecomer 34

XwrtMppa
EiacMflad

to the show paiticia
87 DIamlasad 36 Inhabitant
68 Most vraKd of Paradlaa

36 Soak hemp
DOWN 40 Youngster

1 Poetic Muse 41 DOE
2 Extra divl. 42 Celestial

(tend to be phenomenon
shared 43 Maidi —

3 Make happy 44 Indicate an
4 Batterers earlier
5 From — Z time
6 CJffIco 45 Maly

books gibbon
7 Fear deeply 48 Sudden
8 Elbow fright

bander's 49 — Church
demesne Society

9 — GrarxJe so Make tardy
10 Novelist 52 Succinct

Palon 53 Civil War
11 Ot the back general
12 Ambition 54 Appraises
13 OfH»noled 55 Winter

violinist hazard
15 Place tor 57 Done to a —

scholars 59 Kind ot
or fish skirt

20 Poses 61 Hwy.
23 Chess 62 Give assis

master tance
24 Shoshonean 64 Patriotic
25 Observe org.

DINNK THE MENACE

10-17
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THE FAMILY CIRCLSrt

Your
D a ily

from  the C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  I N S T I T U T E

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, OCT. 18, 1979

l o - n
Cepyvî  1*79

"If this is your breakfast nook. Grandma, why | 
do you eat lunch and dinner here, too?" ^

GENERAL TENDENCIES; You are able to work out 
the details of plans that have already been placed in mo
tion. You are able to come to a new rapport with other per
sons and improve relationships with them by evening.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Know whet is expected of 
you by associstes and talk over policy matters with them. 
Get together with friends but don't overspend.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20| Make plans early that 
will help you express your Ulents more intelligently later. 
Take time to clarify matters with co-workers.

GEMINI {May 21 to June 21) Improve family matUrs 
early before meeting friends. Handle business affairs 
wisely. Daytime may be nerve-wrecking.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21| Take care of 
correspondence and bills before you consider recreational 
pursuits. Study every phase of any new enterprise.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Tackle property repairs dur
ing daylight hours when light is good and better work can 
be done. Handle correspondence well, too.

VIRGO I Aug. 22 to Sept. 22| Morning is best for pursu
ing personal aims. Don’t neglect bookkeeping: be sure it is 
done correctly. Improve health where possible.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Do whatever will rebeve 
you of a personal worry. Get suggestions from a trusted 
adviser. Be social in the evening.

SCORP107(Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 Know what your goals 
are and then you can understand what is puzzling you. 
Talk a situation over with a friend and get good advice.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Handle civic af
fairs during the day. Be sure your credit is good, other
wise improve it. Take no risks with money.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study plans well 
before you present them to a bigwig for backing. Follow 
hunches and get good results.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Take care of routine 
chores before you go out for enjoyment. Come to a better 
understanding with male, loved one. Be firm.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Have a conference with 
associates and then do your share of any work for best 
results. Be more thoughtful of relatives.

IF YOUR CHII.D IS BOHN TODAY . he or she will 
express self early and hit on the right course in life. Pro
vide as happy a home life as you can and give good advice 
early. Be proud of your progeny.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel. " What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

1979. McNaughl Syndicate. Inc.
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CAR
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10-17 MEANWHILE : BACK AT THE CANYON, BOOM TAKES 
CURVE AT 70 MILES AN H O UR ... M ISSES.

\
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tO-l7-T9

DESCRIPTION OF VEHICLE AND ITS 
PASSENGERS HAS BEEN RELA'VEO, 
VIR.TRACY— CAN YOU HOLD? ,

AAR. TR A C Y. T H IS  IS  CHIEF  
OF POLICE PROUD— TH E R E  IS

Him walkin' 
aroun 
ain’t 
Qoin t’ 
brinq 
down 

no

It will 
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fA iL h '
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TRUE7 WHO KNOWS? 
FALSE ?0NL*f"nME 
WILL TELL...

Ft?

PERHAPS... COULD BE... 
AUfSe..! OOUBT IT... 
PONT COUNTON IT...
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AU>/KINTHEL0N6 
RUN...ITALLPEPENPS.., 
WEATHER PERMITTIN6

SOME OF US, WAM, 
SEE EVERYTHINO IN 
.SHAPES OF GRAf

I
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REALTO
263-4663

TWO NEW HC
-Now Undor < 

Control Strott — 
plont. Como to owi 
dicutt witti our to 
location pricod In $

HIGHLANDS
—  Ultro-modorn 
firoploco in tori 
douMo-door ontry 
homo. Shyliftits ii 
ond baths. Kitch« 
suit# w*his and ho 
drich fonct oncloi 
courtyards. Appoii

FlIXSTH EB
—  If you oro I 
bodroom. 2-both < 
colltgo. Total I 
condition, floody 
3S.SM.

GO IT — INVI
lo this lovoly h 

Almost now cai 
Hufh livNif oroa « 
hitchon with broal 
lot and food wattr

KENTWOOD
— Ono of our ho 
room for Nvinf. I 
formal dininf flowi 

comor firoplaco 
brtakfast aroa. l 
hobby oroo. St's.

NEW HOM 
PLETED 

yyt havo throo 
f pUtsd in tho M 

•uildor says sail, 
art I  hodraom, 11 
fw^Af^M^^ao

O FFIC E  NC
KoieUCarUh 
Lee Hans 
Connie Garrh 
Sne Brown

GEM 
QUAUTY
—  In this iovoty ti 
sharos an almos 
Gracious livinf w 
with Iovoty woo# 
room w -fir^oco. 
room is oxcoptiof 
foolinf. Appotnfmt

THE PRE
CORRECT

housint  bficc 
Smort purchasor 
Roomy 1 hodroof
^ n to d  insidt ond

NEW E LE  
SCHOOL AND
— With SROCO 1 

2*'i bon
Evon a froonhou 
possossion.
EASY ASSUIM
—  On this SRlit H 
bath boauty an VH 
in tho panoHod d<
coilinf is lust 1 
wtathor. tutor h 
ins ond hroafcfost 
RTKod in tho St's.
FOCR-BEDR
PACKAGE
— This Cam 00 d 

is troot f<
SoRAftft fivin f r t  
and droROd. CouM 
Total RTico tM.I 
Eroah Eoadwith V

LOTS OF I 
LOTS OF KID
— This la rfo  T

silt hitchan with i 
utility. EuN has 
bodrooms or offici 
pool room. Oouhh 
storafo ahovo. 0 
room for o horso. 
ui,m.
SUNRISE — !
~  Soo fortvtr fn 
Ihrind room wiOi 
Canyon. This I  b 
homo has lots at 
lOfrittrattd tir, € 
cartart. Rarfchili 
IllSbt
COUNTRY LI 
~  tor tho countr 
Ericb Ranch h 

rooms, SVk ba

Camptototy rom< 
carpot throufi 
hasamaW can h 

m. RofrlRtra 
r, dtuhio car f 

Jtntihara Raod.t
— API

—  that wtN moho 
Twa lorva hadrooi
Rico htfchoo, I

Camo to S04 
houslnR. Rrl 
days t  wo« 
E.N.A. *  V 
sOlhOF.MJfc

W O R L  
IN  R El

U S E 1
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H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663 •  Coronado P la za#  263-1741
IL K L 4 " l  h KKUV\ S — UKUKKRN - M IS

O FFIC E H O U R S : M O N  T H R U .S A T -  9 T 0 5
Koleta Caiiile 283-2S88 LaRue Lovelace 2C3-MS8 I
Lee Hans 267-MU Virginia Turner 263-21M |
Connie Garriaon 263-2858 Martia Cotiorn
Sue Brown 267-6230 O.T. Brewster Comm.

OF THE WEEK'

2506 Carol
VO NEW HOUSES

-N o w  Untftr conttnFCtion —  
Control Stroot — > Booiftihil floor 
ilofto. Como to ovr offico to m o  on i 

dicots with ovr bvIMor. Kontwood 
|lo<otion prkod in St's ond M's.

^ilGHLAND SOUTH
Ultro-modorn homo w-3<story 

|firowlO€0 in lorfo family room, 
door ontry to all aroat of 

Ihomo. Sliyli«hts in broakfatt room 
land baths. Kitchon island; mastor 
Isuitt w his and hor drossin« rooms.
■ trick fonco onclOMS bock and front 
Icoortyards. Aooointmontonly . . .

If IIXS THE BILL
I*— If yov aro lookinf for a I- 
Ibodroom, 2-bath noar schools and 
Icollofo. Total brick, boaotifvl 
Icondition. toady to movo in —  
|3S,SOO

GO IT — INVEST IT
—  lo this lovoty homo on ootskirts.

■ Almost now carpot throofhoot. 
I  Noth Hvinf aroa with firoplaco. t i f  
Ikitchon with broakfast aroa. Larfo 
■lot and food wator wall.

|a  g e m  o f  r a r e  
I q i a u t y
I —  In this lovoly homo. This classic 
Isharos an almost privato stroot. 
lOracioos livinf whorovor you turn 
I with lovoly woodwork, and family 
I room w -fir^aco. Tho sunkon livinf 
I room is oicoptional with a formal 
I foolinf. Appointmtnt only.

CKNTWOOD
Ono of our homos with lots of 

•m tor livinf. Larfo livinf and 
rmal dininf flows into family room 

r-comor firoplaco. Nict kitchon and 
troakfast aroa. Hufh utility and 

[hobby aroa. SO's.

H O M E S  C O M 
P L E T E D
' Wt Iwvt tiKM  n*«r ta n tn  c*m. 

_ ] . W «  Ml Nw M TMm m i i S rant*. 
IsniM ar tayt *<l Ox'** Iwmat 
^ r t  I  kaeraam. t  kalli —  Caatact m

W O R LD  LEADER 
IN  RELO CATIO N

IIF  THE PREDK 
ICORRECT
|-> housinf prkos will incroaM.
I  Smart purchasors will 
Itoom y I  bodroom. I both, nowly 
I paintod insido and out —  Low IT s .
I n e w  e l e m e n t a r y
I SCHOOL AND COLLEGE 
I —  wmi teaca taWrt. Lava<v 4 
1 aaSraam, I'-i kalfi. caraataS Mama, 
le .a n  a traanhaa«a —  Iminaaiata 
I aaatattlaii.
I EASY ASSUMPTION 
I— On )IMI lam  Hur b4«raam. twa 
I ban baavtv an Vkby. Tha lira*(aca 
I  In n a  aanallaa ban w in a baamab 
IcaiMfif la iaat waltinf fbr cbM 
Iw tanar. Supar kltcban w m  bailt- 
llna anb kraaklaat araa. Kaaaanabty 
I  arkab In naSb-a.

POUR-BEDROOM PRIZE
■p a c k a g e
I —  TMa Camta baaMa-wMa mabll 

la waal lar family livinf. 
Isafarafa livinf raam, ban. carfatab 
lanb brafab. Ca«lb ba an amity b«y. 
I ratal frica tM.Mb. On Maabaw 
I f  raab Kaab w in  ia acra.
Il o t s  o f  h o m e  f o r
■l o t s  OF KIDS
I —  TMa larfa 1-babraam. 1-batb 
llwma baa Iwfa livinf raam. lamMy- 
laiia kitclwn w in  all biillt-ina. larfa 
latnity. Fall baaamanl w in  
Ibibraama ar aMIca. fama raam anb 
Ifnal raam. DowMa-car farafa w in  
latarafa abava. On IW acraa w in  
I  raam for a baraa. Faraan Schaal —
Jaas.vft.
IsUN RISE — SUNDOWN 
I —  Sat laravar Iram nia attractiva 
lllvM if raam w in  kaa«tll«l vlaw 1  
I  Canyon. Tbia I  babraam, IW ba n 
Ibama baa Wa al cbarm. CarfOtab, 
I ralrlftrblab air. cantral boat, ainfla 
Icarbart. Farkblll Araa. Frkab at
I ttl.lib
ICXIUNTRY LIVING

-  Far Iba camlry Wvlaf. ifaclam  
■ frlc b  fancb bama —  witb 1 
I babraama. IVb bana. Livinf raam, 
Ib M inf roan. ban. bncban. atlllty. 
I Caiiiflataty ranabalab w in  ntw 
Ic a rfb l tbrmifbabl. Fialabtb 
I  baaamanl can ba aaab aa ta m t 
I roam. Ralrlfaratab air, cantral 
I baal. baiiMbkar farafa, an vy acra. 
I Janaibara Raab. MS.Wb.
|tl7.060 — APRICE

- ibal wW makt van loan twica —  
wa larfa babraama, llvMif, bimnf.

, „ka bllcban, anclaaab farafa, 
I carnar M , alarm caMar —  Can la

KENTWOOD
—  Atlracllvaly frlcab lar Iba Rluaaa I 
In nia bnnbaama brick an bOFUIar | 
atraat. Xau won't find anatbar prkab [ 
Ilka nia for all you fat —  4t'a.

VICKY STREET
Ofitortoinifif oroo I 

oohoncos this lovoly fordtn-look I 
homo. Lifh t frto n  corpot I 
prodominotos throufhout family | 
ond livinf oroo. Split mostor suit#, 
i i f  douMo forofo. Uppor 4Ts.
PARKHILL
~  Compiotsly romodolod on insido, 

point, now dishwoshor and I 
porfuot floor in kitchon. Two I 
hodrooms, 1 both, fonctd yard |
2S.0M.
BANKSAYSSELL

fonk owns this vary ottroctivo, 
brick 3 bodroom. I both —  top-rato I 
condition. Larfo kitchon. bif livinf I 

troo ~  shadod lot —  all | 
this for SMM.
PENNSLYVANIA
—  split lovol locotod in Porkhill —  I 
Phil fo FNA. Spacious with both I 
livinf room and fama rMm. Throol 
bodroom. 2 both, plus tripla forafo. 
4TS.
LANGUISH
—  in contfort in this aitromoly of- 
tractivt homo in Edwards Hoifhtsl 
Ownor transforrtd and hatos to I  
loavo this drtam homo. 3 bodrooms.l 
2 baths, with oil tho amonitios.| 
40.HI.
THECHARM

that Mys '*You havt coma homo" 
ilcomas you to this lovoly 4 1 
droom. Ik« bath, brick horn 

Formal Livinf Haom plus don. All | 
for4t.SM.
SNOW TIME IS NO TIME
—  to ho movinf. So do it new —  into| 
this I  bodroom, hrick-trim homt| 
with booutifui now corpot. Undor M. 
NATURE STARTED TH1S| 
PLAN
—  with 0 natural rovino ond cont06»r| 
of land. Mon compfotod it with foo dl 
wator wall ond • acres in cultivation, f 
trait t

We must have new listings 
for current w t of town 
buyers being referred to 
our office by RELO. Call 
today. The next home we 
sell could be yours.

COME INSIDE
—  Soo this woli-kopt homo —  Tw o ! 
hodrooms. livinf room, larfa aot-ini 
kitchon. oil corpotod •  Holrlforotod [ 
air, onctosod forooa —  duct tori 
hoot ond air. Convtnionttv locatod —  | 
SIS .MO.

NEVER BE CROWDED
—  L o rft Erick Hama near Ooliodl 
School ~  Eofrifarotad olr, tilo -l 
foncad yard; will fo VA or F N A .f  
40.tN.

SOME LIKE IT COUNTRY I
~  If you do —  soo this homo locotod I 
north of toiwn on S ocros —  2 food | 
wator w a lls ro o m  for horsos.

REDUCED TO LOW 30*s
Noot ) -ha droom homo in fo 

locoNon. corpotod livinf room ond I  
dininf. onclosod forofo —  Cornor| 
Lot ~  Nood to soo. 4 .

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED
—  To find noot l-hodroom homo 
don. soporoto utility, no w lyl

atdaltd kitchon. vinyl sidinf, I 
oatro storofo ~  24,S09 ~  will fo VA I 
or FHA.

ACRES
—  Nm t  Rambbb lim —  )Vy A c rb il

TOO NICE TO LAST LONG
—  SHRtr KHt 4 btbrbbm. brkk bbmt I
—  Eimrtblnlbf-tltb bibibf rkbrn.l 
cbmpact, wbll-bfwlFfbb k lM n n — I 
Ovtrlbaklnf Cbvbrtb Fbtib — I 
’Rbfrifbrattb A k  —  DmiMt O arbfbl 
— jr * . .  . .

ECONOMY BUY
—  You fot 3 hodrooms, foncod ya rd .

. ponof ray hoot —  Only
IT'S VERY UNUSUAL
—  from formal liv in f room I 
fhroufhoof; d in inf, romodolod I 
kitchon, spacious don with firoplaco, I  
t  hodrooms. covorod porch with frill |
—  ForkhHI SotHnf. 24,dM.
COUNTRY COMFORT
~  Loovo tho cfty hohind you, liv o l 

oro lt*s fuiot ond comfortobto In I  
Nils sharp S bodroom. 3V» both brick | 
homo Oh IW ocros. Dorrich Mood.
COM M ERaAL
—  Wb hav4 chbtct caffinwrcial M i l  
M  kitMMit t IM  —  Call bur Cbib-p 
iM rc M  man.

FARM
—  Call W 4M IM i chbkb fM i  bfl 
labb —  A fibb IbvbttnwM M  y b «r l 
M «r b  CbMvatlbb wtb traitlanb.

OPEN HOUSE 
CAPEHART ADDITION

Cbibb lb ibb b«r bFbn bbM at M il  f . Albnbk, M m a r A k  Raib 
bawilnb. Frkbt rant# tram >lt,fSb la SbLtM. SbIbMUR bb abrty 4 
bayi b waab, l:IS 4 :tb  F-"<. *** tVFbt t< HaancMi«. iRCibbInt 
F.N.A. • V.A. aa nwM  barntt. Na bawn paymant aa V.A. anb 
•b m b M L ^ IM In | C {m «{| j

WE OFFER 
YOU MORE 
AND IT 
COSTS YOU 
LESS

REAin
HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH 

263-1166.263-6467 
UlRrtb Fuulmbr 6-MM
KayM aara M I 1 4
DfariaJaaMkaHaN 7-1474
DalAiiatIa • 8-1444

W O R LD  LEADER 
IN  RELO CATIO N

A  F A N T A S T IC  H O M S  In
booutifui Park Hill. This 
prostifious homo footuros 3 Srs, 
4 boths ortd hos 7,000 Sq. Ft. of 
kvirtg spoco thot includos o 
hootod indoor pool. Pool oroo 
has S6Q Grill or>d nrmny othor 
footuros thot w ill moko on- 
lortoininf simpio but oioboroto. 
Abo hos gorogo oportmont for 
molhor In low or toonogors 
hido-O'WOy.
TlflSTIAN M L IS  Sot on o vroll 
monkurod cornor lot, this fino 
homo footuros 3 Sr 2 6. formal 
living ond dining +  don -f Bl 
Kit. Hot cirxlor block foncod 
yord w-sprir>klor systom or>d 4 
cor corport. Don't ovortook this 
ologont homo if you oro 
looking for comfort and 
prostigo.
LO O K IN G  P O t CLASS ond a
uniquo floor plan? Look no 
furthnr. This lovoly homo sot 
among 20 ocros of roiling hills 
has a terrific viow. Homo 
footuros 3 Br, 2 B, Don w - 
firoploco +  Bl Kit and is hi litnd 
by o largo gtossod in atrium 
that ovorlooks wall monicurod 
bock yard.
C O U N TR Y  IS T A T S  O ne of
Howord County's most 
beoutiful homes. Sets on ten 
wooded acres. Features 4 Br 3 
Boths. Convenient kitchen + 
dining provides view of ouL 
doors and of lowered den w- 
flogstorw floor or>d fireplace. 
Forson Schoob.
A  O A iA T  R UT —  Lots of spoce 
for the rrx>r>ey in the country 
home desigrwd for privacy for 
oil family members Hos 3 Br 3 
B, Ref Air ond Bl Kit. All corv 
veniences you would expect of 
o much higher priced home. 
M W  U S TIN O  —  Must see to 
appreciate the neot stylish 
interior of over 1900 Sq. Ft. of 
comfort S convenience. Hos 3 
Br 2 B +  den, fully droped and 
corpeted ortd hos a Bl Kitchen. 
Home is well insuloted, hos o 2 
cor carport A Ig storoge bldg 4- 
workshop in fenced bockyord. 
Mid40's.
O W M R  M UST t i U  ond you 
con buy below FHA appraisal. 
W% o do ling 3 Br 2 B Brick w- 
corport. Huge bockycKd gives 
unique view of Big Spring. 
Upper 20's.
COUNTRY LIV IN G  is yours on 
2W ocre ronchette in Coahoma 
School district. Hos Ig furnished 
mobile home featuring formol 
kving, den w-wood burning 
fireplace, 3 Lg Brs, 2 B 
Everything in excellent con
dition. Mustsee tooppreciote. 
F R ia  H O U C ID  —  Lg den |ust 
off kitchen hilities this nice 2 Br 
home on east side Close to 
Khools. Owner must sell so 
toke odvontoge of this op
portunity 112,900.
RENT R R O M R TT 2 on I k>t 
Or>e IS 2 Br 1 B other is 1 Br I B. 
S200 per mo. income Zoned 
commercial. Owner corry 
D A M  G A R M N  C IN TtR  •  
Excellent locokon for o voriety 
of busmeeiea. C o u ld _ ^  con
venience store, liquor Store, 
Nursery, etc. Asaum ^le loon A 
oriced right.
C O M M iR Q A L  LOTS We hove
lots in a voriety of niocotiona. 
Gregg, E 4th, W. 4th, ond FM 
7X .______________

BEST R EA LT Y
MON
l.aruaster

© L B
KSNTW OOO: Yea'll likt tkis 3 
M rm . I>4 Ooftis. Mt ifis, Oisk- 
wostior rol. oir, cofit. hoot
A GOOD BUY: AnO oil it needs 
is 0 little ooifit ond reooir 3 
M r  ms. cleso to shoppinf confer.

N EA T A CLEAN : A very ot- 
troctivtiy orrongod 3 M rm  
heaso. Rot. oir. nico potie, 
corport.

M A K E A N O F F E R  Ofithisnict 
3 M rm . t ' i  both, don. potio, 
Forson Sch. Oist.

C O M M ER CIA L B U IL D IN G : 
With otfico ond other lorfo 
rooms.
Raby Heneo 2*3-3374
Dorothy Mondtrson M3-1S03 
Elbio Nendorson Broker

i r  M OREN V 
R EAL ESTATE

I T l l ' . S iu r iN  .’ *>.1

Insurance Appraisals
Roovos, Moron. BR 3*7-4341
Goo. M. Archor. Mgr. 3*3-3947
Both Moron 347-73BI
Fot Hightoy 3*7.4349
Oortont Archor 3*3-l7a
NEW  LISTING E X TR A  nict 3 
BR. 1 B. good loc. Totes. 3 story 
hooso, * A., good woM, toncM. 
Ownor wHI corry popors with 
opprovddoam.
NICE 3 BR, 3 B brick, GoM  loc. 
Small 3 BR, 1 B. 99.M*. Lot tor 
6lo.
NICK 3 BR. 1 B. GoM  loc. 
Toons.
KRNTWOOO —  Choico lots.
LO T M Wes torn hills ISSN. 
M ANY GOOD M ys in 3 A 3 BR 
homos in toons.
HOUSE. 3 BR. 3 lots, gordon 
spot.
30 A. |.30,N.Sdr. Rd.
NICR 3 BR, 1 B. 910,000.
YOUR SATISFACTION if dar 
gaol. Chock oar oHico for othor 
listings.
S IR  US FOR RENTALS._______

U S E  T H E  C L A S S IF IE C

SHAFFER

9
NSbSkb«aM  [ ^ ^ W

2 6 3 ^ ,

R fA LTO NALABAMA ST. 3 Btfrm. 3 Bth. BrKk. 
corpot, toeco A nko froet yord. 
93SJ00.I0.
GOOD LOC —  on FM  7B0. IH  Aero 
with 1000 Sq. Ft. BMg.
CUSTOM B U ILT —  Coohomo Sch, S-1 

I Hogt Doe sr-Weedhereieg F .F . Rotrig 
Air, All ReiN.ltis, Od wator wall. H  A., 
iiemocototo. MMO^t.
WILLIAMS RO. If*. 3-1 M h. »§•• 
star ago rm. Mg corport. Boot  wator 
IMtt OP 4* ocro SOtpiOB.
3 BORM —  iPHeM FosiOMion, ctoto; 
to M4t Goop. Ohty M.0B0.
STnor —  Block Etdi. on o Lrg lot. all 
for00J N .00.
MORILH NOME —  3RR, IHRthp with 
ON mofor oppHonctt. Good Bey ot
lOpTSB.

C L IF F  TRAGUH 
JACKSNAFFRR 
M ARY F. VAUGHAN

Laverne Gary, Broker 
Dolores Cannon ... 267-241̂  
Doris Milstead . 263-3866
Gail Meyers.........267-3103
w b  Spears.......... 263-4884

Pat Medley, Broker. GRI
Don Yales............
Carol Strong ........283-14871
Harvey Rothell M3-484«l
Lanette Miller. 263-3689|

VANGUARD HOME WARRANTIES OFFERED. 

F O ^ J O R ^ N F O g^ y^ J J jjm ^ ^ ^ L L O U R O F F I^

t  - » ■

HIGHl.AND SOUTH 
OPEN HOUSE 2805 GOLIAD 

Thursday, 3:00-0:00

ilK .III.W D.SO l T il

SUNKEN Ivq rm w irpi in this Iv 
homo w-socond trpl in den. Nicoly 
doc. 3-3-2. FI;4qstono pat<o overlooks 
fenced swimmino pool 70‘s 
SUN ROOM opens to patio & beau 
yard in this i ioc home on Hiohland 
Dr. Formal Ivq rm is sunken 
Formal dmmq. comfy den w-trpi. 
Spoc and lovely.

WKSTEKN IIII.L.S

YOUNG custom home with ash 
cabmets *  paneimq. Spac kit 
corninq cook top ranqe bitm qun 
cabinet, desk ^ bookshelves. 3 bdrm 
plus study or sowing rm. Lgc fam 
rmw-trpl. 9*6,000.
GARDEN ROOM adds to charm ot 
this spac. home on Apache Spacious 
rooms with fl.iqslone floor m huge 
lam rm w frpi Lq corm'r lot w 
many trees. I xposi>d aqqieqate bk 
yd 94S.000

KE.\T\V(M)I)

FOUR BEDROOMS in this Ivly well 
decorated home w huge fam rm w 
frpl. Great home for Iqe fam. Sep 
util. rm. dble car qar Mid SO's. 
READY to move into Beau new 
earthtone cpt thruoul this 3 bdr m 1 >4 
bth New vinyl m kit. New pamf m 
side Ik out Dill car qar Utility rm 
App First Frcerat

REDUCED to sell Immaculate 3| 
bdrm bth on Cmdy Recently | 
remo(k‘l«‘d and redecorated Form 
Ivq. ceiy din w trpl Patio Onty| 
S3f.50e
PRETTY brown brk on Ann St 
Corner lot w-dbl qar Ret air P retty j 
ydw-coverod patio. Mid SO's

SOI TinVE.STP \iFt  
OK TOW .V

CORNER LOT adds to this neat] 
home on Ch* yenne 3 bdrm p4 bth | 
w dbl qar Fr< >- standing trpl in den 
Lo 30's
TRI LEVEL home on Vicky St 
Large & roomy 4 bdrm 3 bth Bit I 
1*7$ Huge torn rm w heataiator 
trpl Form Ivq Dbl qar S4S.OOO j
A P PR A lS E i* a lready! A real 
creamputt in t«p top cond 3bdrmP4 
bth, plus den Large concrete bik 
workshp 935,604 Hamilton St 
GREAT BUY on Oixon. Nice 3 bdrm 
w paneled den Lge cvrd palm Lo 
20'S. I

NK \K  ( 01 I.K I.K

EXTRA SPECIAL brk home on 
Purdue Already appraised 
Spacious 3 bdrm lU  bth with huge 
dan w frpl. Pratty kit w-bltin o-r 
distnvashar. 94f,S00.
TWO STORY home on Wood St 4 
bdrm 2 bth Steve, dishwhr. disp 
trashcomp m pretty kit Swimming 
pool in pretty back yd Bemq ap
praised*
WELL decorated 3 bdrm Brk on 
Alabama Loiqe den Nice cpt 
Pretty yd w patio Re'duc'-d tor 
quick sale'

PERFECT bl qtnner's hom« on 
Tucson alieady FHA appraised tor 
9lf.400 2 bdrm den

\ K  \l< ( n U . K I . K

APARTM ENT in back ot this 3 bdrm  I 
white vinyl exterior home on Lin -1  
coin. Pretty kit cabinets w break 1 

I bar . Nice location. 24's. I

WKSTSIDK

ONLY 910,000 buys this 2 bdrm on 
Cherokee that has been repainted 
and IS ready for orcupancy 
PEST BUY' Darling 3 bdrm I'?  bth 

j on Anna St. New paint stq bldg A I boat shed 913,600.
FHA APPRAISED tor 921.000 3 

I bdrm I * b t h  Living rm. den, Priv 
bk yd o patio

( K \ n <  \ i.

ASSUMPTION* •' ;%No. qualifying 
S4S00 I'quity & 9151 per mo 2 bdrm 
on Dallas ret air 920.750 
STATE ST Onll house w-prefty cpt 
Roomy 1 bdrm. pretty cabinets a 
break bar Garage 910,000 
SCURRY ST Two bdrm frame with 
1 bdrm apt m rear Excell, commer 
loc 932.500
SO CLEAN* Extra nice 3 bdrm 
Brick home on Young St. Nice patio 
w Bar BO Gas log trpl. 930,000 
E 4th. On double let, or corner. 
Nice old stone house 3 bdrm Cxcell 
loc tor busim-ss Mid 30's.

( M 'K I l V i n  \DDITION — e i lV S K I I  VOW
O l ’ K N '

.Model Home 2K27 S. \lhi (M>k 
Ml 1> |tes finaiu'in)>:! I.el us show you 

Ihese homes.

0 1  TSIDE 
(TTV LIMITS

SAND SPRINGS — Young 3 bdrm 
Brk on I acre One Iqe Ivq area. Tot 
lie  dbl car garage Mid40's 
MINI FARM on 3 34 acres Lvy 3 
bdrrn l ‘ . bth Brk. w-quest cottage 
Beau grounds barn, corrals. 2 good 
water wells Gail Rt 949 500 
PARTIALLY* linished home on 1 
acre Liveabli’ basement Owner 
will carry papers Lo 20's 
ROOM TO ROAM 3 2 3 brk on 
almost 1 acre Coahoma or B S 
schools' Anderson rs Neil Rd 
9M.OOO
STUCCO home on No BirOwell on 5 
acres Good water well lurnished 
30 s

COMMERaAL

EXCELLENT Corner lec for 
Commercial Two houses on two 
lots Onecornerlot 1103E 4th 
GREGG ST Business BItfq A two 
tMMFSes
sc MWY 07 — 10 Acre tracts StOO 
acre
TWO LOTS IN Hiqhtanrt South — 
No 3 Benm-tt Circle A Stonehaven 
EXCELLENT BUSINES' OPP 
Bottle Mart, stock, Lease bldg FM 
too A Virginia 
300 ABRAMS Great comm loc 3 
lots 915 000 
SNYDER HVYY Across from 
Stampi'de Mobile Home 40x40 
BusirM'ss Bldg (Presently beer 
liquor store w coolers) no stock 
included Back tenci’d 4 acres 
House on prop may be sold 
sepatatt ly
OFF E 34TH 5 acrey 
TUBBS ADDN -  A creage — 5 
acres, 10 acres, 2o or more 
TOOOA GLORY RO 40acres 
BIROWELL lA N E  Across from 
K Mart good bus loc

O n lu o c WLK£ THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
PfiOFESSIONAL&'

SPRING CITY REALTY imi w !tth

NEED TO SELL? Call us for a frrr Market Analysis 
and cost rslimatr sheet. We're Here For You.

IWalt.Shau 
I Joyce Sanders

267-6219 Melba .lacksnn 
267-783.) Keba Moss

I-arrv Pick. Broker 26:1-2911)

\>4K \mn TO l K At TION W \KH W T Y

K IN TW O O G  —  stnry with combo kit-dpn, liv rm, 
formol dir>ir>9 and cov potio If this m«e*s your r>«»di. 
wa rocommand quick ocfion.

\SK \H(ll T m  It KXt l. l 'S IVK  V IP  RKKKKHAI. 
IMUK.K \M

I
f tU G U M A N  t IV IN O .  yet only mmutns from town. 

New tot atac. 2 bdrm hoes# on I cxro Coohomo

Khools, owner fmonce ..................................................
IF A m a iN O  T H M I DORM on eost side will delight you 

with its huge sun room. Utility room with '.y bo. Con
verted gnr ideot for hide-owoy den ck office presently 
used os obeouty shop FHA appraised

\SK A U D IT  O I K  2)1 M i l .L IO N  DDI I Alt ADA ' 
< AMPAK.N

I
C A M H A U T  H O N W t —  V A . FHA or Conv flnorKlng 

ovoll. DupliK and )gl fomtiy unit). Call For viewing ond

ASK AUDI T TH K  21 t j l  K.STIDNS T H A T  IIK I  P 
M AKi: A IIDl SK SKI ? K ASTKIt

R O O M  T O  ROMA on this lrg lot, compietely fenced 
for priwicy and safety, 3 bdrm. 2 bo bnek with cien.
Come in TODAY and browse thru our listings ................. $81,500

50110 C O N S T t U C T IO N  with country style kitchen, 
new cent heating system, lrg db> gor w>th enclosed 
hooted shop oreo, block fence Absolutely nothing lo 
do but move ini See it todoy.................................................  5 8 1 3 0 0

i:.n li iilficc is indi'pcndt'iilU (iwiicd and np)'i.ii<<d 
l.ipial lli)iisini> D|i|)orliinil) i.-.m

| F M i n  I t  TH i worn to dOKribe This 1  bdrm V/» bo 
featuring tovefy kit with smooth top ronge, beaut
pone led hy rm. nice trees ond shurbs, goroge .................

i n  F U t N IT U M  -  It's oil here in this well built 
3 bdrm home writh pretty yd ond detoched gor in nice 
oreo. ............................................................

R E E D E R
R E A L T O R S
MLS

267-8266
506 E. 4th IH

267-1252 267-8377
OFFICE HOURS 
MON.-FRl. 0-5

SATURDAYS
9-5

lERA REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS 
AFTER HOURS CALL

I L iI* Estes. Broker 
I Bill Estes, Broker 
loiennie Wall 
I  Dub Clinton 
I Patti Horton 
loebbv Farris

2*7 4*57 Janell Davis 
2*7-4*97 Janelle Britton 
2*3-3*23 Helen Biriell 
243-7*70 Nancy Dunnam 
2*3-2742 Gypsy Gulley

Appraisals —  Free Market Analysis —  ER A  Warranties

■ SILVER HEELS ESTATE — to be enioveO for a lift- 
time. Custom btt with 4-3'>. Den w WBFP, 2 | 
story.entry A Hv. FrmI din, gm rm w wet bar & 
bit in bookcases, gourmet kit w island, Jennaire | 
cooktop Heated pool. 5 Acres. ERA Warranty

I b IG a n d  BEAUTIFUL. 4-3. 2 dens, 3 WBFP. Super I 
car stg, water well, sprinklers. ERA Warranty.

PDISTINCTIVE ELEGANCE. Highland South cstm w J 
2*00 sq. It. liv. Massive den w WBFP, cath| 
ceiling A bit ms, gourmet kit. 3-2>>. FrmI liv 
Crnr lot. 90's. ERA Warranty.

|MAGNIFICENT POSSESSIDN is yours for just I 
9**,S00. Den w cath ceiling, FP A bit ms, trmis, f 
liv-din, sunny brktst rm. hobby rm. 3-2-3 | 
Highland South. Almost new* ERA Warranty

|HAVE it  ALL. Quiet neighborhood, |y|y hm I 
tastetully dec, will charm everyone. 3-2 brk w { 
coiy den FP Brk wall, cath ceilmg into kit. 
Screened patio, dbl carport, extra prkg ERA ' 
Warranty 70's

|HIGHLAN0 f e \  'xecutive hm is quality |
throughoi 3 2-2 ERA Warranty.

[ s p a r k l in g  PDDL in tree shaded yd Beautiful | 
cstm hm, Irmis, sep d**n. shower m util steps 
from pool, bit m kit, F P w hea^-a-lator 40's. E R A [ 
Warranty

ICDMFDRT CAN BE YDURS Extra Ig den w FP A 
celling fan, sep master w huge closet A bth Dbl 
gar. bit m kit, dec w attractive wallpaper, earth I 
tones. Brk patio A pretty yd 40's I

I m DTHER NATURE is your neighbor. Striking 
contemporary w lovely view on I  acres. 3-2. sep 
dm .denwFP 40*s ERA Warranty 

|JUST CDMPLETED 3-3 brk on >4 ar lot Fantastic 
view tm each rm Liv w FP, bookshivs, kit w 
Jennaire range, plant window. fsSlmancing ] 
availablo. ERA Warranty. Mid SO's.

[ t h is  o n e  h a s  it  A LL ' 3-2 brk in desirable Kent 
wood loc Oen w WBF P A acres, form liv. ref air, 
dbl gar. water softener bit m kit. bay window 
din, fned, cov patio, all m mmt condition ERA 
Warranty. Mid SO's.

|WOULO YOU BELIEVE? You can get FHA tmanc 
mg on this 3-2, College Park beauty. Bk yd 
features pool w. slide, sun porch, trmis, FP, ref 
air-cent ht. BeautituI yd Low SO's.

ILARO E OLDER T * * ^ . * - ^  
m mam ho* C n | _ l j  
Workshop-t t r V b B i  
Federal 20's

|YOU'LL LOVE IT HERE ar>d so will your kids Fan 
tastic family rm w WBFP. Sparkling kit w brktst 
bar A bit in O-R. DW, disp. 3 bdrm, util Nice! 
930,000

{A T  39.000 — UNBELIEVABLE! Extra lg 2 bdrm w 
sep den A WBFP. FrmI hv. sep dm. Pretty crpt A 
drapes. Just right for young couple or retirees 
Don't miss this one. e e A g  

[SPACE TO SPARE m t- ^ E l l  on corner lot 
PRA Warranty. 20'

|IT'S YESTERDAY ONCE MORE. Ouamt well bit 
older hm. updated w pretty ash cabmets A 
stainless steel smk. ret air cent ht. 2 lq bdrms, 
tarn rm, 3 car gar. wrkshop. Equity buy Assume 
low pymts Just 34,500. E RA Warranty 

PORASTIC PRICE REDUCTION Stove A Retrig A 
DWstay Big rms. 2-1 m top shape. 20's 

[WASSON ADDITION. 3-3 hm Liv w sep den Vacant 
ik ready now tor occupancy. Would consider FHA 
or VA 20's

AND THE LIVING IS EASY" m this immaculate 3 
bdrm brk Lg bit m kit, lots ot strg. pretty yd 
Mid 30's

|MARCY sc h o o l  3 1 O R . crpt A drapes ERA 
Warranty 20's

All you n e ^  
to know in 
Real Estate.'
ELECTRONIC REALTY 

ASSOCIATES

I VICKY ST BEAUTY )  2 plu) Urn. WBFP rrl 
sprmklersystem, ERA Warranty 50 v 

[EDWARDS HEIGHTS PRIZE Special 32 brk 
spacious den. trmis. FP ERA Warranty Won't 
last SO's ERA Warranty

[ v a u l t e d  c e il in g  m pnid den. frmi liv, sep dm. 
bit in kit 3 3 3. Pretty crnr yd Walk to Kent 
wood 950.000

I TODAY'S SPECIAL Price has been reduced on this | 
classic two story in Wash Place 4 3 Frmi liv w 
FP 40's ERA Warranty

I CLOSE TO PERFECT Spotless, sunny kit w all bit I 
ms. cojy brktst nook, frmi dm. 2 or 3 bdrms huge f 
fam rm Lovely drps, crpt. wallpaper Super I 
buy* 40's ERA Warranty

I PERFECT FOR FAM ILY FUN Lots ot hv space m I 
This newly remodeled 3-2 m Wash PI. Den, sep | 
livw F P  ERA Warranty M»d40'S.

[INVESTOR’S PARADISE. 3 houses on acreage.
water well, m the city lim«ts. 40's 

[FOR LARGE FAMILIES OR ANYONE who ap 
preciates a lot ot room 4-3 Parkhill hm Lo hv. 
sep den kit w lots nt cabmets. tile floor, gar. stg. 
FHA Appraised 40's.

I YOU'LL FALL THIS 3-2 3 brk
Frinls On n Kentwood ERA
Warranty 40 's^

( I  STOM Bi ll TIIOMKS
Our builders are ready tor you Let ttsem help you 
design your own dream home or use one ot our 
thousands ot plans Cost estimates made with no 
obiigattoix BuiMmg sites also available m Highland 
Souttv Kentwood. Worthpeeter and all around Big 
S pnn%

I IDEAL FOR LARGE FAM ILY Over 1*00 sg. ft m3 
3 brk Huge hv features unusual F P You have to 
see this one to b<-heve the sue ot the rms Tile 
tfKd 30's ERA Warranty

[FIREPLACE AGLOW m kit-den bit m kit, covered 
patio 3-1 plus sep dm b hv Nt-ar schools 30's 

I a FFORDABLE. Looking tor a 3 1' z brk nm w den (L 
FP m the 30's? This is it* Also re* air sep util *  
tnedyd Quiet loc ERAWarranty 

[ t h e  BEST HOUSE ON THE BLOCK is this 3 ) w 
frmi dm A beautiful yd 30's ERAWarranty 

I ASSUMABLE LOAN No waiting tor approval | 
necessary to assume FHA loan Extra nice 3 2 
brk on Cornell Pretty hv, den w bookshelves 
Immediate occupancy 30's.

[ a f f o r d a b l e  m Washington Place Solid brk w 3- 
2 Country kit. Pretty trees 30's ERAWarranty 

[ f ir s t  t h e  g o o d  NEWS! 3-1'i brk hm w all the
extras ret air, dbl gar. fned, gd nbhd pneedm 
the Mid 30‘s The Bad News — it won t last long* 
ERA Warranty

[ c u t e  ANO CLASSY 3-2 bth hm where pride shows | 
m every rm Sep den. lg util, ret air. bit m kit. 
Low 30'S.

[ n o  THRU TRAFFIC 3-2. Oarage Fenced Allbrick 
30's ERA Warranty

[OWNER IS M( A  
Coahoma B %  
ERA Warrar ^  

I ACREAGE IN CC
brk' 2* i bfhs.

)iust sell this 3 2 2 m 
I b f p . 7 bdrm Rental

7
wour inspection now Reeder Open House • 
2*25 5 Albrook

[M AKE THIS YOUR HAPPY ENDING 3 acres | 
surround this pretty 3 bdrm hm w bit m R O ret 
air, cent heat, nice crpt A drapes 20's 

[THE PRICE IS RIGHT! Brk hm m quiet addition 
(laturmg 3-7 gar, cent ht A a<r. tnc patio. ivIy 
yd ERAWarranty 34,500

|FMA APPRAISED 3-2 on eastside. Kit shutters 
Larger rms Outside stg Carport. ERA 
Warranty 20's______________________

[M IO  CITY STARTER 2-1 ret air. crpt drapes util 
rm ERAWarranty 20's

|YOU NAME IT ^  THIS HOUSE NEEDS IT except 
tor large rooms A ' . acre wooded tot You'll have 
to do the rest Priced right*

[ r e t ir e m e n t  HOME 2 1. Carpet 2 carper^ Big 
rooms. 914.50̂

|y OU w il l  l o v e  y o u r s e l f  in  t h e  MORNING
tor buyingtbis2-1 Home! 912.000 

SUBURBAN
lUNiQUE o p p o r t u n it y  to buy 25 acres with *4 

mm rights In cultivation Rambling ranch hm 
w 3 FP. country kit. dbl qar all brk barns gd 
water well

[ e n j o y  c o u n t r y  l iv in g  Brk rambler on almost 
I ac 3-3 7 Sep den A liv. extra lg closets pipe 
horse pens, water well, lg workshop, camper 
carport

[ h a v e  y o u r  h o r s e  ANO FEED IT TOC 15 ac 
planted m gram surround almost new 3-7 brk Bit 
m kit. cath ceiling a FP  m spacious den Hugt 
barn A horse stalls

I K h o o l s  3 oi 4 bdrm 
■  1 /  g ERA Warranty

I PRICE r e d u c e d  Charming 2 bdrm stucco on 
roi ner lot w small house m back Coahoma 

I A l it t l e  w o r k  n e e d e d  to put this 3 bdrm hm m 
tip top condition but the view can't be improved 
on I ac w gd water well

I j u s t  a  w a l k  f r o m  f o r s a n  s c h o o l
nmediate possession 2 1 * lo*s w water well 

■ s il v e r  h e e l s  d r e a m  h o m e  Barn A Corral, 
approx 2 acres. 3 2 plus den w W BFP 2 stones, 
bit in kit, Owner finance Call now 70's 

LOTS
i VILLAGE BY THE SPRING ^  lilTBressive huildmg | 
j site Lovely view
I E 24th ST. See this location before you decide 
I BIROWELL LANE — Near College 

I CORNER OF APACHE A THORPE — Quiet area o« 
Western Hills

I COMMERCIAL LOTS AVAILABLE -n Primr | 
locations throughout city

I MOBILE HOME SPOT oH Wasson RO All city ] 
utilities. Cham imk fence 

I AND M O R E.CALL OUR OFFICE 
I  ACREAGE
I to acres Northwest ot City 2 water wells, ocM>d ranch | 
' land

5 13 acres between FM 7*0 and E 25th— 9 (X>€
t9.5 acres m Silver Heels. 91.*00 per acre 
55 acres between 2«th A FM 700— 9«5.0f 
I* IIacresnG O fdew  City WwY. — 97,5—

c D O N A l D
M  I l<Him* tv

» C a L f. , I a * t

 ̂ lO C A T K H Ia tO C A T IO N . L O C A TIO N  —  Prestigious desiroblo. Indion 
Hitlf this 3 br 2 bth, fireptcKe, db' c|ar. home with immocuioie yord 5 | 
beouiiful polio will copture your heart Super mce 

I 512,000 —  High ceilings bil rooms ft vosterdoys elegarve This i 
cool, cool home wos the pride |Oy of eoriy dov tom'ly Estate Sale 3 br, 1 f 
bth, formol dm rm.

' H O  —  These kir>d ore gettirsg horcier to fmd Good-n-hood of |
tetter priced homes nr college, churches ft mo|or shopping, 3 br 1 

1 bth, refng oir ,
▼5511 5800.00 OONfM —  plus FHA closing coxts ■$ oH you'll need One \ 

I look ft you'll never rent ogom FHA cipproised under S20.0CX) —  2 br  ̂

I bth nr Goliad School. Greenhouse, tile bIk fence Storm celIcK.
580,000 W IU  O UT ~  o 3 br 2 bth, newly corpeted home righl of 

I Howard College door Pretty kitchen, lovely yord trees New listing. See | 
thissooni

1510,050 -  Br •ck, 2 br I bih, refng oir The mkt will show you the ore 
si^iy these ere the very best home buy value VA or conventional loon * 

k ovoiioble now Peiio, storoge. fenced o'eo refrig ft stove 3 bdrms for 
f under $22,000

5 1 M 0  D O W N  —  P O M A N  S CH O O L —  district 2 br 1 bth. lge lot ' 
I corport Owmer corry loon —  serve on closing costs ft put info down 

payment. Estote sale —  511.500 Also 2 br. den, fireplace, refrig oir,
I tcKre with wk shop —  o reoify fontostic country ploce price in lo 530't 
f neor Big Sorma

Lea Lertf 
Ray Hilfbruneer 
Dana Witkmson 
Jtm Stwtiveile

Dean Jehnsen 
#aye Cowan 
;Peqgy Marshall 

Mary Franklin

ICOM 8 TALBdl
U ©̂

 ( Al I

niKLM \ MONT(;OMKH\ 
•Z67-8754

Kim ARDS m u  LK
4 Bedroom. 2 'z baths UK 7S 
Living Room. 14X27 Oen n x  7* 
Kit. Carpeted A d aped Patio 
underground spr nklmg Extra 
large Ir*
K VST K O B I\ S O \  
RO\l>
2 Bedroom Stucco. 12X13 Kit 
Laree utility room well 6i 
water, on U acre
.iO M HKS
On Andrews Highway. 3 
Bedroom Mobile Home 1'? 
baths. ISecres m cultivation

INM) KAST 4lli
Laree 3 Bedroom Rock House, 
nice and clean, storm cellar, 
large tot Only 9t*.00*
20 ,\CRKS
North East ot Town — Have a 
well of water.
CAPKIIART. BRICK
We now have 3 Bedroom I ’ z 
baths an Kelly Circle. Ent and 
Aunter Circle Avg. 929,950 VA, 
FHA, or Conventional

fouMt For Sale

HOU886 For Sal*
FOR SALE by owner —  3 biKtroom*. 1 
bath close to Coehoma Schobit 
Aitume small peyments on low In 
terett loan, low equity 3*4 4*30 after 
4 OOp.m

TWO STORY BRICK HOME ON 
HILLSIDE DRIVE oversiie lot, 
compieteiv remodeled, fireptece. 1Ni 
bath Equ'ty 912,500 and assumt loan 
balance ot 934.500 tor 20 years Low 
■nterest rate Call 7*7 57*0 By Oauntr.

[By  OWn ER  ^ s fte d ro ft^
Sand Springs, refrigeratedair, central 
heet, fresh paint, 911,000. Cell 973 5S34.

TWO BEDROOMS, carpet, lerge 
closets Nothino to do — move in. Will 
consider finenong 2*3 7214

THREE BEDROOM House and one 
acre of ground for sale Cell 2*7 2 «i« 
for details.

NICE TWO BedrooiT> one bfth 
Storage bu)ldmq, carpet, and paneimu 
91* 500 107 East 16th. 2*3 1094 or came 
>tO 170(LOonley |

KENTWOOD BRICK end Stone three 
bedroom, two bath, double garage, 
kitchen with built ins Newly painted, 
central heat Under 940JXKI Cell 2*7 
3374after* 00

0
c
T

7
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Tlie shortest 
distance between 
bnyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want .Ads.

For
CLASSIFIED

C a ll 2 6 3 -73 3 1

HEAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

4-IIOMR & rOMMKKCl Al.
I 3rd acre on west hwy Jltthwv 
frontaqe Clean, attr 3 bdr m 
stucco house lacing so on 
arsother st Ducted air m each- 
rm Its stucco, its easy to heat a 
cool tIO 000

N O V A  D EA N  RHOADS
O f f .  263-2450 
800 Lancaster

Independent 
Krnkers 
of Xnieriea

Sue Bradbury
2n-TS37

K\ a iliurrhwell 
2 S :t-IM K  

2>, ACRES ON
Corner ot FM top lo< 
commeroal or Home sitet.

4-Rl>RM.('mJxK<iK
AREA Cipt. drapes Patio (2- 
metal stq paneled rrpted) Lge 
dble carport in corner 
lot Clean shiney house A many 
Ige closets. C most anytime 
Low 20's

6.7 ACRES
Nice quiet paved st. Over Ikinf 
rollinf hills l«P hrks. Cut to 
S12.500. Cash.

$2500EQ.^$165MO.
and assume FHA loan. Int will 
rtmain 9* H  2 bdrms,carpet, 
oarate.

KARM L.W I)
Martin county, water rights or 
drill well 00 or 140 acres Need 
cash.

IIKRK'S \ h k ; h o i  s k
for |ust I29.S00. loan estab at 

increase pmts of S2>7. 
Pretty elec hit, qua! carpet, ref 
air, panel walls for economy, 
walk to schools

c o A iio \ i\ s n i
Older A rm. 2 baths home on 
acreage City A water well 
Pecan k fruit trees Lge vented 
concrete cellar Equity buy or 
cash. Idt^al spot lor Mr Gard 
ner, close to town but still peace 
A quiet

i:w KT. COMMERCIAL
lot, close in on 4th st. Choice 
business spot

NK.VR GOLIAD SCHOOL
LARGE, older, 2-room houst, 
abundant closets, sunny foyer, 
carpet, drapes, pretty paneling 
dirurtg room... 11,909.

X H MS. Bs. ..
3 story, to move and we have thi 
spot near schools...tO0iit4< 
corner lot., all tor 413.999

$:rr>uo( \SH OR
S4.990 on low terms...S-rms, 
bath Garage Needs repairs 
good location.

Mobil* Horn** A-12
THREE BEDROOM, H/l bait). i P t  
34x40 Mobil# Horn#. Partip lly  fur- 
nishtd, stovt, rtfrigtrptor, ctntral 
heat. Beautiful lakeside loW Lake 
Colorado City. S12Q0. aquity, tahtovar 
low payments Call (91S) '2a 5902.

FOR SALE 1923 Wayside AAobiie 
Home, 12x90 Call 2S9 3041, Stanton.

2101 S.Mirv APPRAISALS 263 2S9I

R l'F l'S  KOWI.ANn :Ut:iL>l MARIE ROWI-.A.M) .1-2591 
IK)ROTIIY.IONE,S7. i :W4
CAPEHART HOUSES Let us show you 3 4 bedroom brick ref-air refrig 
stove a dishwasher VA f h a  Cen«

PRO-F'OOTB AM.
Can t keep you A w<'--r husband 
from f  ^  mirrt
corsdi name
your t. BenoSprmgs

PASS I P Til \T TV \M) 
SEE

this lovely 3 BP 3 b Wash Pi 
mce carp*t F P 3 room apt gar 
fenced

T O K  M DOWN
NO not football but a place to 
enioy good iiv. College Paih 3 
BP 3 b ret a h beau*<tui drapes, 
carpet F P lovely v4'd eitra 
storage covered enclosed patio. 
BBO

<H.r> T IM KK \ o s t \m ; i \ 
( iK  \( KS

this rerrtodeled 3 BP liv dm kit 
tile fence BBO gar nice carpet 
drapes, quiet area

I.ET TH E  li lM in  TIMES 
ROl.I.r

With income from th is  dupiei 
only 14.SO# make offer

I.AK iH  ALL THE M AY
to the bank w income from 3 
rental units all for only 22,909

V\ A V O LT  YONDER!
Sand Springs 2*« acres 2 water 
wells Irg 3 Br 2 B 2 car gar 
covered patre, carpet, drapes, 
built in kit, central h.

n )tn io E C 'L A S s
Parkhill 3 BR Irg den from liv- 
dm 3 B carport fenced ent in 
rear for camper priced to sell!

EVEN ROHIMIOOD
would love this 2 BR Irg liv nice 
kit garage only 14.099 VA or 
FHA

P I T  DOWN YO LK  
PAPER

and be 1st to see this Irg 2 BR liv- 
den huge kit guest house in rear, 
nice area vacant

PRIVATE Jt'Ndl.E
3 BR 1 '} B den built m bar liv. 
hot house carpet, drapes treosM

i i it i i& (;r e g (;
good commorcial location.______

NOW Tbe Dealer for 
Four Mobile O ffice 
Modulars.

HILLSIDE MOBILE 
HOMES

Casipn IS*29 
Bif Sprint. TX 

* 19>.12BBor293-99B2

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M L S

NEW. USED. RBRQHOM ES 
FNA FINAMCIMG AVAIL 

FREE O ELIV ER  V A SET UF 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 243 0031

o  *  «  o  *  o  o .O *  *  R  O
Z M\NI E\( TI RED

NEW HOMES 
14'Wide 2 Br 
672Sq.Fl.

LOW AFFORDABLE 
INVESTMENT PAYMENTS ^

$ 1 1 8 ° °  M O . •
A

FREE DELIVERY SETUP" A

D & C S ALES :
^  W Hv»y M
s * * * * O O O O O O O x

RENTALS B
a * • • • • • • • • • • 4
•  VENTl'RA IT). •
*  Houses —  Duplexes ‘x- Apart- a  
0  ments I, 2 A 3 bodroams. Fur

nished —  unfurnished. All price #
Ranges nvtr 2$9 units.

a  267-2855 •
a  I2M West 3rd •
9 a o  o • • • • • • •
Bodrooms
BEDROOM PR IV A TE  bath
Woman would like to share house or 
rent a bedroom to working person 
NearCoMege 342 204|

S PR IN G  C O U N T R Y  BUILDERS
FO R  S A LE

Horn* under construction w ith  1 0 %  ^  loan  
guoront**, 30 ye ar te rm .

^ L Y  1 P Q IN T to buye r and N O  POINTS  
to teller

250B Mac A u tlo n
Phone 26:t-4>!i;;i or Home 26;i-210H

HEOROOMS HY day. week 
nofith S< IH°-S Hoti-I, 742 sss|

Furnished Apts. B-3
EX IR A  LARGE furnished duplex, 
carpeted, no pets, famihev preferred 
343 0293

ONE BEDROOM Furnished duplexes 
Air conditioned, qood location S1S0 00 
month. 343 1394or 399 SS04 after S 00

ONE BEDROOM Garage apartment, 
near downtown S9S00 plus term and 
deposit McDonald Raalty Co 41t
R unnels ______  ____

P U N t i f a il N G  O H «  W proo m  Duptew, 
104' 2 W lam or call 343 2S4I between 
9 00 S 00

ATTRACTIVE. CLEAN Large one 
bedroom, with carpet, vented heat, 
built in kitchen Adults only 9125 00 
No bills paid, no pets 1104 11th Place 
Call 342 7479

FURNISHED UPSTAIRS 912S plus 
deposit, bills paid Working single 
preferred Call 743 0937 or 397 1390

THREE ROOM Apartment. 91)0 00 
month, reference and deposit 
Absolutely no pets Apply 700 Bell

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
apartiTients. all bills paid Settles 
Hotel. 747

NICE CLEAN garage apartment, 
•deal tor one person, mature adults 
only, close in 609 Runnels
ONE HEDROOM Furmshed apart 
inenis One and two bedroom Mobile 
Homes on private lots Mature adults 
only No children, no pets 914S to918S 
743 4944 343 7341

. t WO HE OROOM furnished apariment 
|tor rent Inquire at Holiday Inn, 300 

fulan*’

Lot* For Sal* A-3

1499 Vines 341 4491 
Wally Slat* Broker — GRf 

Cfiffa Slate 343-3049 
Jackie Taylor 341 9779 
STATELY M ICHLAN'tf 

e HOME 4 B 1 '} B en|oy the
* maqniiicent loration With form 
^hv rm A Dm Rm Family rm 
, features a frpi that adds warmth

k charm w trench doors 
overlooking a beautiful land

* scaped yard Over 1490 vq It of 
Itvmg area
ENJOY THE COUNTRY at

* mosphere m onr* o* Big Spring's 
.most desirable areas Custom 
-built ranch homi*. 'enced. good 
water well
COUNTRY LIVING w barns, 
fenced w water welt, beautifully 

^.decoratedhome I 9's 
PARKHILL JEWEL spacmwis 3 
B 3 B carpeitra lot w small rent 

*houst’ lots oi room M°rt IP's 
ATTRACTIVE 1 b 3 b ref air. 
lots of extras ready fp move mto. 
ParkhiMarea ^
DUPLEX One sirti furnished 
good location good  buy

Honsn For Sale A-2

lakc ;k  i i id f -
A-WAY DF.N 

with private bath. 
Lovely formal dinioK 
area, water softener, 
custom built kitchen, 
beautiful patio and 
fenced hack yard S:ik.(HI0

Ontuî
s I ’ltIM . ( I lA llh \l lA 

liMiNV 'Mh 2li:i-SI(l.>
SSc’re Here HifTbu. .

Your |unk could be 
• o m * o n a ' i
treasure I Ll*t It In 
ClaeelfladI

Commercial
w i l l  MUTT. *P -  6 los vy.ih 
lotgn bldg Ow nar firsonce for
$ 1 3  <00

W A M H O U S I —  50X100 with 
offices, dock, overheexJ doors. 
O n 2 ocres wiih good I S 20 
occess

0000  lO C A T t O N  —  Corner 
iol with fiontoge on ^ d  Si ond 
Goltod Former sve Stn with 2 
boys. undtgrrxJ tonks. sioroge 
and  office sp o ie  En iir#  lot 
under concrete S20.000

I m i  . j 11 mmrnt
■SIMUNCinTY RF.,\LTY
306 W tM. 343 H W

T t k V e H m l w l b u . .

Farm* 4 Ranches A-5
-u A rw FS  5305 PER A c r . 
Pocksortftqs Area, excellent hunting. 
County Rf>ad, wooded Owner Agent 
hnanciMQ S2s0 down 9177 II per 
month 9' poor rent Days 517 994 3525. 
nights and weekends 513 757 3001

AcrMQG For Salo
94750 FOR ONE Full 9Cre. with own 
water well, septic sy^em, ^ectricity 
in. big storage roomyRtPdv^or mobile 
home Why pay rentwhtn.you cphown 
your own space Owner will flharKe. 
915 743 1574

SALE BY Owner One Acre, East of 
B ig Spring in Val Verda Estates, 
Utilities available, 97,300 243 4199

TWO ACRES, two water wells (good 
water), four room office Ideal 
iMiSiness locafion 17 North Lamesa 
Hwy , next door to T H McCann 
Butane Call 743 0955or 713 $42 2499

91000 DOWN, 10 Off 20 acres, good 
water well, ideally located for home 
and fishing lank South of town, 200 
yards off of Hwy 17 9900 per aert. 
Easy terms Bob Spears. Area One 
Realty, 247 9294or 243 4BB4.

Hout«t To Movo A-11
HOUSES TO Be Moved — Two 
duplexes, newly remodtipd. 8I2JB0 
and 93,000 Call 243 1394 or M7 2IB1 
after 9 00

Mobil* Home* A-12
I6 II60' — 3 BEDROOM, tlv BATHS, 
refrigerated air, 1 year old Calf after 
4 00 743 2909 243 0490

FOR SALE 1979 ~  12x35 Mobllt 
Home, two rooms, and bath, fur 
nished MJM.OO. Call 743 2741

APARTMENTS 123 BEDROOM 
Clean and nice Two bills paid Fur 
mshed or unfurnished 990 9195
Between 9 00 4 00 243 7|P
DARLING HOUSE, also apartment 
Clean, carpet, linens, dishes, bills 
paid, parking Singles preferred 247 
8749. 247 9929

DUPLEXES 
THREE — J RIMIM 
furWshrd duplex«a. No 
pels. Will accept one 
child.

COOK A TALBOT 
167 1S3T

THELMA MONTOOMERV 
_________ 347-BTM_______ _____

Furniahod Houae* B-S
ONE BEDROOM FurnlUwd tor rm t. 
Single person or couple, no children, no 
pets 247 9345 -  243 7431

2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & 
APARTMENTS

Washer, and dryer in some, air 
conditioning, heating, carpet, 
shade trees ar>d ferKed yard All 
bills except etectricity paid on

FROM $110.00 
267-5546

UNFURNISHED
Brkh, 1  bedrooms, 1-bofh, Rh 
sulof04l rofrlRorotod ofr, coa- 
trol boot, rofrfforofor and sfovo 
includod. Boaotffol vttw. 927s 
plus rant form  and doposit 
roq«tro4L

Alsa2 bodraam —> 9299.

McDonald Realty Co. 
283-7811 

Night 283-4835

Unfurnished Houses B-C
FOR LEASE — 1 bxlroocn brick 
house, 1 bath, fenced bock yard 
Married couples preferred Deposit 
Call for appointment. 243 4993

Mobil* Homes B-10
TWO BEDROOMS. I bath, ntw , 
locbtM Ri Forkan Call (615 ) 457 > »6  
y  (615M57 MB.________ _____________

Lots For Rent B-11
I R/tiLER SPACES lor ran). Boeo wall 
watar, Coahoma ScMol, Call M3 R tt

The next ilmr ynu'rp 
l«M»liinp Tor m Niareklr prL .

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lodges ______

EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wanted

C A L L E D  M E E T IN O  
S takaO P laina L adoa Na. 
998 A .F . And A.M . 
Wednesdey, October t7, 
I9T9, 2:39 p.m. Werti in 
M.M. Defrae.

TemMerrisefv W .M. 
T.R. Morris, Sec.

STATED M EE TIN G  
Big Spring. Lodge No.

1
1349, 1st and 3rd Thurs
day, 2:39 p.m. Visiters 
welcome. 2192 Lan
caster. Marvin Steen 
W.M. Gorden Hughes 
Sec. Floor school 
Monday nights

Special Notices C-2
I AM NOT responsible for debts other
thanmyown JR  Brumley __ _
TOYLAND IS Stocked for the fall and 
winter season Lay a way now, pick up 
December I. 1979 1706 Gregg. Phono 
763 0471

Lost 4 Found C-4
LOST FROM North of town, Bridle 
Afgan dog One year old Call 399 4S30 
after 6 00

Personal C-5
MRS. DIANE Palm Reader and 
Adviser gives advice on all problems 
ot life Call 767 8457 or come by 1505 
West 4th. B«g Spring, T ex a s_________

Privato invaatlgator c-8

i '
A  STR
X  3911 West Hwy 90 ▲
▼ 267 5160

BOB SMITH ENTERPRISES 
State License No CII39 
Commercial Criminal 

Domestic 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

BUSINESS OP

WHY SHOULD YO U
W 0 9 K  r o a  Y o u a
M O M Y t

liMtoaO, le t y o u r  
m oney w o rk  for  
y o «. O w n your own  
motor oil 4letrlb«f>

F-l
H O M E W O R K E R S E A R N  990.00 
hundred securing, stuffing envelopet. 
Free details Reply Titan. Box 94690 
WM. Schaumberg. Ill 60194
NURSERY KEE PE R  Wanted, 
children 7 4 years at First Church of 
The Na/arene 767 70is or 767 9013 for 
•nter view

HFST HOME Care needs registered 
nurse aixt Nurses aide Full time 
'-mpinyinenl. qood working hours, 
uixKt i)“ n«'fits Apply in person. Family 
Mt'dital Rt'niai No 5, College Park 
Shopping

COUPLE NEEDED for Cottage 
Parents Prefer age above 75. Contact 
Marshall Cooper, Girlstown U S A ., 
Box 35. Whiteface, Texas 79379. (804) 
779 5971)

EXPERIENCED FARM Hand Good 
house and pay Call rKXtn or night, 906 
449 7534

A V O N
WantA

Christmas Bonus?
Earn extra money sellingAvon. 
Be your own boss and set your

I
*  own hours. Call Dorothy I  

Christcnsen.MgrCall263-l23i S

B IG S P R IN G  
M P L O Y M E N T  

A G E N C Y
Cofonado Plata 

367 2915

>ter oil to A i^

v I c o  t t o t l e n s ,  
Tmcklnq Co. on4 so 
fo rth . Invoatm ont 
of 92,400 rosR>lro4. 
Coll M on4oy-frl>  
4 o y. (019)  991 - 
6099. Je b b o r Do-

EXECUTIVE SEC Shorthand, typing 
and previous experience. Large local 
company Bcnetits. salary EXC 
BOOKKEEPER needs several, heavy 
experience necessary. Tax A payroll. 
Salary Open
LEGAL Sec must have expenenct, 
shorthandk good typist. Local EXC 
SECRETARY Good typist, math 
experwoce Salary Open 
CREDIT MANAGER Local com 
pany, E xperience necessary 5799 -f 
SALES local exp Open
DELIVERY Ig local co Open
M ANAGEM ENT Trainee, noeds 
several toe firms Open
SALES degree exp willing to relocate 
expense 4 car 91999-f-

T ‘ '” " l i i r i l f i l i 7 i i T

HHp Wanted

DRIVERS
NEEDED

Used Heuaeheld Geod
Drivgrs
R trioiiC A

with t-vaar* as-

Opaninfi avBitabla far fgata
aparatqn ar Mlary drhran wHb 
caiRpany aRuipmawt.

l baewee# V#B L  Mes
912-333-32I9 

lawAqtqqio^ TX

HeRWaxted

CITY OF 
RIO SPRING

file  cUy of Rig Spring 
bsK immediate upening 
fur poKilion as 
Mei-hanir. Must have 
own tools. Inteiesled 
appliranls rontart:

GUYS AND 
GALS TRAVEL

Soutteorn firm new bat apawiBBt 
for Mvoral tbarp pooplo to
assisf mo in my

NATIONWIDE
TRAVEL

No LKKial quallHcMiMi, nM ««B  
but m w tl b* I T M  to I M V ,  bt ooco 
lor maior U.S. aaacb aaS ra w ii 
araa, and ratwn. HIbB aay and 
catual candlltom maka Ib li 
tFlrtmaly daiiraMa for Hw 
yaunaar sal. Two waaki tratninf 
wits oMoanM, aravidad and 
tranwortatlan turnikkdd. Two 
waaks vacatidn and t l6 t bonm 
at Cliristma, far fmmtdtata 
ptactfiwnt.

CONTACT: 
MR. ADAMSON 

Holida.v Inn
Thursday only 12-6 p.m.

No pbeno calls ploasa. 
Paronts wolcomo at intarviaw

CITY HALL 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 

2S:i-83ll

M E D A U I O N
m .

iHdIp Wanted

P I Z Z A  IN N
Night time waitresses 
and cooks wanted. Must 
be 18 years or older. 

Apply at 
Pizza Inn 
1782 Gregg

CLA5SIFIED ADS

M E D A L L I O N  E N E R G Y  

H O M E S , IN C .

FM 700 & nth Place 
Big Spring, Texas 79720

A C T IV E  P A R T N E R S  !  
$ 2 0 0  T O  $ 5 0 0  I 

W E E K LY  C A LIB E R  |
N ationw ide com pany is oxponding In Big | 
Spring and surrounding aroos. O v o r 3 %  |
m illion Itoms sold dally  last yo o r and In
dustry still grow ingl A lim itod  num bor of 
man or wom on, port o r full tim o, aro sought 
to deliver stock to local re ta il outlots. No  
selling. AAust hove eight or m ore hours 
o w o lla b lo  w e o k ly . Inw o stm o n t ro q u iro d  
86,995.00 (amollor Invostm ont poeelhlo If 
quolif iod) Coll Mr. M lchool, O ct. 19-19t 9  o.m. 
to 7 p.fM.eoise*q* B -»o o -a A V X »9 a a --t  t  ---------

is accepting applications for mobile home assemblers. 
We are lotAing for stable workers with good work 
records ONLY to fill Jobs in

t P I n i abiag

OCaMnet Bnild

•  Final Finish

• Partition Set

* MeUI Department *  Resfing 
•  Trim

Our new pay range will enable qualified employees In 
earn up to |5.00-hour. plus bonus, in the 1st year and up 
to$5.2.5-hour, plus bonus by the 2nd year.
We will hire and train only those who are full-time and 
looking for long-term employment.

APPLY — 7:36-11:00 a.m. 
l:3*-3:38p.m.
CALL 263-1351

SadblOpBaflaanyaMaloytr —  Mala-F ample______________

N O Y IC E Y O  C LA S S IFIED  C U SYO M ER S 
IM P O R Y A N Y : Check your clastffied ad* 

 ̂ the firs t day it appears: in event of 
| e r r o r , please call 263-7331 immediately' 

to have it corrected.
N O  C LA IM S  W ILL BE A L L O W E D  FO R  M O R E

Y H A N  O N E  IN C O R R E C T  IN S E R T IO N .

C L A S S I H E D ^

W h o ’S  W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list your sarvioo in Who's Who Call 263-7331

AppllenG* Repair Moving

HOME APPLIONCC Repai, Co Wr 
work on all makes of washing 
machirws. dryers, aas and electric 
stoves, dishwashers, etc AM work 
guaranteed. Call 262-6941. after s 99 
— 263-2593.

' t a s i !
Building

When it gets right down to it. yeu're 
m debt fer yourself, so why net go m 
butinesi far yaurselff See 
Classifieds, stet'on O

R S P A IR S .  R B M O O E L IN O . 
AMibans. Call M7.;r63 Hr Ir ia  
asttmata,.

REPAIRS — ADDITION: 
— REMODELING 

Complete Professional 
Work References 

LES WH..SON 
CXiNSTRUenON 

3W-5498 or 
267-3355

K l S S e t  C O N S T R U C T IO N  
RtmaValiat. raa lin t. pa in tin f. 
paR-rint. work any.fypa at bviHI<n« 
Free Estimates. 263-4499.

k EFAIWS. S H E B TflO C K , in- 
ivlafiafi, storm windows and 
rtm ad iling. Wright Cansfructien 
Comdany, 393-5992.

Ooncrelo Wbrk

•  a •  CEM ENT ca a tra c fla f. 
tRocialtv, llawar baa carbt. patia,. 
walkwayi. Proa EiNmalat J 
Boreban altar s p.m. 141.4461 - -  141- 
W f.

DM VTtork

SPECIAUZIN O  
IN Q U A LITY  

SaPTIC SVSTBM t 
Oary Salaw Caailrvctian —  
aackbaa LoaRar . oncMar Damp 
Track Oai, Walar, Sowar lIRa, - 
Orivawayt trayalaR. Oary: tfl-S lM  
ArvlP: 161-SJll.

kisulallon

D o e G M i i K .- a
m0'm ON*

Mseun

2 6 3 -J ^

Painting-Papering

EXPERIENCED RESIDENTIAL 
Painting Exterior and Interior 
Free Estimates Call Dan Proffitt, 
763 1996

SIGMON PA IN T  Contractort: 
Restdential painting, interiar and 
exterior. Free estimates Call 262- 
2594 alter 2:99 p.m.___________

PAINTING, PAPEblNO . Taping, 
lioaftng, fextening, free estimates, 
tie South Nolan D M. Miller 262- 
5493. *

CALVIN MILLER --  Painting ~  
Interior, Exterior, Acoustic Spray 
163-1194 1196 East tStb.

^ w w * # * w « # * * * %

:  W A N T E D  :
 ̂ Hall ^nnett Memorial^

now ac-*Z  Hospital is ___
Z  cppting applicaCions for*
Y H M . • I I  Ikrmm  • k l f t a  8

o

RN* on all three shifts.
Above average salary* 

 ̂ and benefits.Contact  ̂
^ DIRECTOR OF * 
o PERSONNEL 2S7-74II «  
- o  * * * * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * * ■

R B M O D B L IN t 
General repairs, 
years experle 
fuarawteed. 0
Call 162-9997 aftei

3 -F A H  
Na lab 
ice. S 
ind C 

S:99p.

9 T IN G  —  1 
eesmaN. 29 1 
atisfactioa 1
Bfiterprise. 1 
m. 1

Metel Works

P U O A 'S tH B B TM tTA L  
MBf wau Hwy M. A C tarvict anR 
ImalaHan. Baaaral matal work, 
g r tt  Estimatos. 262-6I85

Yard >Nwk

WE MOW, edge, cut shrubs, alleys, 
free removal Yards maintalnod 
weekly, hghl hauling. B A B B  UckI* 
Jack s Lawn Service Days 242 2459 
or 267 8978. Night! 143 809_________

B X P I R l E N C a O  P i U N I N M p  
mowing fra ti and hauHnf. Era#
91 hmatM. CaN 168-1929.

W A Y N E T V
R E N T A L  A N D  SALES

^ 1  0  W illDeliver 
A n y  T V  

on a
.......Rent-To*Buy M an

•  No Credit Needed 
>100% FREE N iA IN T EN A N C E

501 E. 3rd 
267-1903

PHONE
2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

B ig  Sp rin g  H era ld

WA N T A D
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO D E T E R M IN E  C O S T OF Y O U R  AD 

PUT EAC H  W ORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(>) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(H ) (12) (13) (14) (i5 )

16) (17) (18) 0 9 ) (20)

(21) -----(22) (23) (24) (25).

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
NATES SHOWN A t e  BASED ON M ULTIPLE INSEETIONS MINIMUM CMAHOE IS WOEOS

NUMBER 1 
OF WORDS 1 DAY 2 DAYS ID AYS 4 DAYS 3 DAYS

IS 3.15 4.99 4.99 5.49 3.83
16 3.36 4.32 $.12 S 24 6.24
12 l.|2 4.S9 9.44 4.12 6.61
16 3.28 4.96 9.24 6.46 2.92
19 1.99 9.13 6.99 4.94 2.4)
29 429 9.49 6.49 2.89 2.B9
21 4.41 9.62 4.22 2.96 9.19
22 4.62 9.94 2.94 2.92 • 98
23 4.93 6.21 2.36 9.28 0.92
24 3.94 6.49 2.69 8.64 9.31
29 S.2S 6.2s a.99 9.99 9.25

6 OATS

AII individMal classHltd ads raouir* payMant M advance

XDFJW MAIL
PLEA S E ENC LO SE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAM E.
ADDRESS. 
CITY____ -STATE. ZIP.
Publish for---------- Days, Beginning.

Rou Youa coevBNianca
CLIP OUT LAOaL AT aiOMT 

AND ATTACH TOTOUa aNVXLOPB

TH E  BIQ SPRING HERALD

C LA S S IFIED  D EP T .
P.O. BOX 1431 

ao SPRING, TX  79720

I

WANTE 
Experienced C 
Tranapert I 
Mus) have gee 
recerd. Eqea 
taelty. CaU:BU 

HUtonI 
(MS) 883-8131 

BUIBohai 
(M5)8«4-(

PoelUon WanW
EXPERIENCED WIT 
M dit will aft and work 
valid. 8 haurs day or i 
69C9.

REGISTERED NURSI 
Private Service. Call M 
P.O. Bex 2569. Bio Sprif

M ATU RE. CEPENC 
wants full time en 
clerical or secretary, 
pcrionce. Call 247 7814.

INSTRUCTION
MUSIC INSTRUCTIO 
voice. Call 247 4404 
forinalion.

WOMAN’S COL
Child CarG
ONE BLOCK From Kf 
will do babysittinp in 
chlldran. Call 262 i860-

RELIABLE CHILD Ca 
anytime, iutt drop in 
house in back.

l.aundry Sarvici
W ILL DO ironing. S2.2 
do experiencad sawin 
0905.

Sawing
S IM PLE  ALTE R AT 
heming, take ups, mir 
day MTvice. Ask for Bai

Sawing Machin
WE SERVICE all mi 
machinaa. Singer De 
South Center 242 5549.

FARMER’S COI
Farm Equipmei
HESTON 74A HRUS 
fKttnl heavy duty bif 
lank. 4 wheel chassis 
kmte n slide Xt' Equ 
399 4474

90 COTTON PALLE 
Shape. 2 years old. Call
20' GOOSENECK STO 
stock trailer ( Hulldog I 
Ion Chevrolet 4 speec
4474

)£;VbV*Va*eWe*e*W^
g o o se n :

HANDY 
TRAILE 

Faclery I 
Save It

SAi.F
I 4-22' foot metal 

^  Traitors, 1‘ xcellpnt
e> t-ach 
X  l-Cotton Ricker r< 
g  91.909
V  Call 399-43
X  Alter 5 I

Llveetock
HORSE FOR Sate Car 
for liid» inquiraattar j

MiSCELLANEOii

Building Mater
USED LUMBER — IM 
— 243 0241. UsadCorru' 
ft. 1x4 flooring.

Dogs, Pats, El
SIX WEEK Old puppil 
registered Queensland 
mother is Australian : 
Call 2*3 4945

AKC REGISTERED Bi 
Puppiaa Champlonsh 
shots and wor mad Catt

ONE YOUNG Rirtgn 
cage.tlSOO. Cali 243 30

ONE m a l e  AKC 
Miniature Schnauier | 
Old Call243 7906

DARLING KITTENS I 
responsiblepeopie Cal

TO GIVE Away -  Thr 
seven weeks old Cha 
wants to f md good homi

TO G IVE  A w ay AK 
Doberman Puppies. 
BlecK Call 2430M4

IRISHSETTER AKC 
month old teiYrale. ex( 
potential. 990 Call 243 6

SEVEN WEEK Old 
Spaniel puppies Red 
459 7283, Tarian, TX

Pat Qrooming
POODLE GROOMING 
Drop ins welcome 1107

SMART S SASSY 
(Ridgeroad Drive, i 
g f 0omir>g Petaccewof
IRIS'S POODLE PARI 
mg Kennels Groomin 
Call 243 2408 2112 west

Housahold Goo
CONTEMPORARY S< 
fabric, turn vinyl cMi< 
and chairs, pecan linn 
retrtgcralor 243 2816.

EARLY AMERICAN 
green Herculon sofa r 
Also plaid reclinar. 293

WHITE FRIGIOAIRI 
9150.00. Cdll 262 3489 fO(

SOFA BCD and Chair' 
999. Magnovax cotar 
243 1290 or come by 120

REFRIG ERATO Ry 
dinette tdbte and chain

FOR SALE : Full t i n i  
springa and mattraaa, 
soma em ail alactric 
formal dratiaa, siia lT

s?asswssjfe::wss 
GOOD FIRM » 
Interkpring n 
and foimdalien. 
QL'EEN SIZE 
FULL4-8 ■

NEWSLEEPE
sleeps 2. sests3

1 PAIR geld 
recken with 
lamps, used...
2 NEW 
damaged bar 
geld vinyl seats
E âch.............
( I )  Set ef 3 Hi 
Antique livlm
UMcs............
GOOD 8ELEC 
Uaed End Ti 
CocktaU Tables

B IG S P I

Ilk Main



a

f

I t

1

WANTED 
ExpcricMced Craic OU 
Transport Drivers. 
Mnsf have goe4 driviag 
recerg. Eqaal Oppor* 
tanity.CaU;BUI Wheeler, 

HUtealaa 
(tlS) ns-«131 OR 

BUI Bohannon 
(•1S)«

Poaltlon Wanted
E X P Ea iE N C E O  WITH R tftn n c *  
M alt will tit and work for tick or In- 
valid. I hour* day or night. Call 247- 
4W>.

REGISTERED NURSE fo r  Quality 
Privatt Sarvlca. Call 247-tsu or «vrlt« 

Big Spring^ TX 7f720.
M ATU RE. C C PE N O AR l E Lady 
twanis full time employment at 
clerical or secretary. 15 years ex 
perionce. Call 247 7014.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION:' Plano, and 
voice. Call 267 6404 for more in 4 
formalion. ^

WOMAN’S COLUMN 
Child Cara
ONE BLOCK From KonIwoodtcliooL 
will do babysittlru fnr klndargarlan 
childron. Call J*7 'HO;

NELIABLE CHILD Car* in my home 
anytime, lust drop in. 1700 Donley, 
house in back.

Caundry Sarvicas
W ILL DO Ironing. S2.25 a doien. Alto 
do experienced sewing. Phone 263 
0405.

Sawing J-4
S IM PLE  A LTE R A T IO N S  don*: 
hemtng. falie ups, minor repair, one 
day service. Ask for Barbara. 247 7S10.

Sawing Machinas J-8
WE SERVICE ail makes of s ^ fn g  
machines. Singer Dealer. Highland 
South Center. 267 5S45.________

^RM ER 'S  COLUMN K

Farm Equlpnsant K -1

HESTON 24 A BRUSH Stripper, 3 
iXDni heavy duty blade; 250 gallon 
lank. 4 wheel chassis, 4 and 6 row 
knife n slide 30' Eguipment frailer. 
399 4474

SO COTTON PALLETS. Excellent 
shape. 2 yearsold. Call 3S3 4421.
70 GOOSENECK STOCK Trailer; 16' 
stock frailer ( Bulldog Hifchl; 1973 one 
lor Chrvroiri ,  speed I butane) Je*

.SALK
X  e-22' foot metal side Cetten 
V  Tra*k>rs. eKCellent rubber. S454 
•> 1‘ach
X  1-Cetton Richer ready to use 
S *1-400 X
?  Call 399-4797 X
g  After S OS X

ftc-s-r-x-z-x-w-x-M-x-i-x-ww:-:?

Livastock K-3
HORSE FOR Sale Gentle riding horse 
for kkfs tnouire after S:00f,ro. at 343-

__________ I* l_  j? ;:*
MISCELLANEOUS L

Building Matariala L-1
USED LUMBER — 2407 West Hwy W 
->243-0741. UsedCorrugatedlron* 1000 
ft. 1x4 flooring.

Dogs. Pats, Etc. L-3
SIX WEEK Old puppies Father is 
registered Oueenslarsd Blue Healer, 
mother is Australian Shepherd. US 
Cell 243 4S4S

AKC REGISTERED Brittany Spaniel 
Puppies Championship bloodlinet, 
shots and wormed Ceh 267̂ 3310.

ONE YOUNG Ring neck Dove and 
cage. SiS 00 Call 243 3041

ONE MALE AKC Registered 
Miniature Schnauter puppy 4 weeks 
old Call 243 7S06

DARLING KITTENS to give awey to 
responsible people Call 247 70S0

TO GIVE Away -  Three cute kittens 
seven weeks old Charming master 
wants totmd good home Call 267 5S37

TO G IVE  A w ay AKC Registered 
Oobernrtan Puppies. 2 month old. 
Black C a ll263 0SS4

IRISHSETTER AKC Registered 7 
month old female, excellent huntir>g 
potenhal. ISO Call 263 6493

SEVEN WEEK Old AKC Cocker 
spaniel puppies Red ar>d Butt Call 
459 7243. Tarian, TX

L-3AP«t Grooming
POODLE GROOMING - W  00 and up 
Drop ins welcome. 1107 Lloyd.

SMART 4 SASSY SHOPPE, 622 
(Ridgeroad Drive. All breed get 
grooming Pet accewories. 267 1371,
IRIS'S POODLE PARLOR and Beard 
<ng Kennels. Grooming and supplies. 
Call 263 2409 2112 West 3rd

HousohoM Goods L-4
CONTEMPORARY SOFA, herculon 
fabric, two vinyl c^ irs . nice dining 
artd chairs, pecan finish, Frigidaire 
refrigerator ?43 7416._________________

EARLY AMERICAN four cushion 
greon Horculon tofa matching chair. 
Also plaid rocimor. 243 ISSOaffor S30.

WHITE FRIGIDAIRE Refrigerator* 
S1S0 04. Call 147 2434 f o r d f  o i l s _____

SOFA BED and chair 4140. Gas ranga 
445. Magnovax cofor T.V. 4100. call 
243 1700 or comt by 1207 Stanford.

REFR IG E R ATO R * W ATER bad. 
dinattt tabia and chairs. Call B|I|2MI.

FOR S A L E : Full sita poaftr bad* box 
springs and mattraai, 2-gas haatars* 
soma sm all a lactric appiiancts, 3 
formal drsaias* sUa 1T ta ll 242-S^

U K D  Rm Um t  . . .  IM .N  
USED M O RRIS  
Electrsnk Cos 
wkli Tm UM e. AM-fSr 
Radio, Taye Player A 4> 
X7"K|ieakcrs ....I1N.M 
I'KKDG.XM
lUagea....... M tJtAop
USED K E N M O RE 
Washer A Dryer .I273.N . 
NEW 7-yc. Maple
Dining Solte......f3M.N
NEW China CaMnet by
MNGER.......... |3n.W
GOOD Selection Gaa
Dryers....... 9 «.M A hp
NEW Queen sise PAUL 
BUNYAN Bed with
Bedding............ 94M.M
USED
Refrigerator......gn.SO
NEW 3-pc Living Room 
Suite — Couch, Love 
Sent and Reclinw-Reg 
t729.M.Now......I4M.W

HUGHES 
T R A D IN G  POST

, 3W0 West 3rd

1 MAYTAG rehnilt 
automatic Washer. N  day
warranty.................tm .tS '
1 SEARS KENMORE 36”  
Gas Range, 3 months
warranty.................l l t t .K
1 — 12 cubic foot 2-door 
FRIGIDAIRE
Refrigerator..............$M.95
1 G.E. AutomaUc Washer, M
day warranty........... tUt.hS
1 late model 
WE8TINGHOUSE electric 
Dryer, M day
warranty..................fUt.SS
1 Repossessed
WESTINGHOU8E washer • 
months warranty — I2C0.00

B IG  S P R IN G  
H A R D W A R E

117 MAIN 2f7-32t5

Piano-Organa L-S
P IAN O  TUNING and rtpo ir. 
immodioH ottontlon. Don Tolle Music 
Studio. 2106Alpb4ma. 243 4143.
DON'T BUY 0 now or ustd piano or 
organ until you chock with Los Whito 
tor the bost buy on laidwln pianos and 
organs. Salos and sarvlca rogular m 
Big Spring. Los White Music. 3544 
North 4th. Abilene. Phone 472 9741.

___ ___________ L-7
CORTl EY l ES Paul Guitar, Peavey 
T N T  Amplifier and Ross distortion 
drvio*. 4320 3'3 4M9

Musical Instru.

BAND INSTRUMENTS, rent, repair, 
new. used. Guitars, ampliflo^. sheet 
music Cash discounts McK Nki Music 

____________________________________
FOR SALE 5 — pioco Slingorlond 
drum sot with Z ild jian  cym bolt. 
Chroma finish Good condition. %t00. 
Phono 247 1202.

BASS GUITAR Amp 4125 00 Call 247 
1309 or 247 3433, or call JOrry Wobb 
267 4043

Garaga Sal# L-10

CONTINUATION OF SALE: Thur 
sday Friday, with more added, clothes 
all siioa, miscoiianoeus 1315 East 6fh.

CARPORT SALE Thursday. Friday 
end Saturday «  a m. to 5 p.m. 
Antiguos, Chrlstmos decorations, 
miscolfonaous 744Woat I5th Stroot

BACKYARD SALE 1757 Purdut. 
Otfica desk, pool tobto, corpot, an 
tiguos. childran and adult dotMng. 
stereo rocelver, and much 
miscallanaaus

INSIDE SALE Furnltura. ceramics, 
dishat, silverware, toaster, blender* 
KtnhwMKf Apartments No. 115 after 
5 00. anytime weekends

GARAGE SALE — m beckyerd. 
severa l fam ilies. Lots of 
miscelioneous 1214 Ridgerood, 9 00 
7 00; Wednesday thru Sunday.

MkBCCllBI L-ll
STEREO EQUIPMENT for sale — 
Kenwood model KR 4340 4 channol 
receiver Pioneer model 9191 Cosaette 
tape deck and Plonaer turn table 4454 
firm 4 Lee Mlcheiin tires. 4 ply 
Polyester cord. H74X15, good tread, 
4125 Firm. CaH 363 2444.______________

SET OF New Encylopadlas. 
educational childran's books, sclance 
books. Outdoors, do It yoursatf. Bettat 
Health withbookcasa. Call 243daot.

MEN'S DRESS Slacks. 13 34 413 04; 22 
Chord Organ and stool 425; Tricycit 
410; Playpan415.243 7744.

FOR SALE >-TwoBlcyclas. 440 aach; 
also two9'x12' Carpet 430 each; 9'x12' 
Br»ldadRug445 243-4454.

1975 LINCO LN W E LD E R . 125 foot 
loads, new Victor cutting torch, Ug 
foot load. 42.300 complate. Call 313- 
5321 or 243 3429.

QUASAR VIDEO Recorder* 
and tapes. Weight Bench and weights. 
Wet-dry vacuum claanar. 243-02gB.

FISHING WORMS for sola at 1101 
West 4th Street. Phone 243 2039.

COMB HONEY For Salt. 1V| miles 
North on Farm Road 020. Call 394 4325. 
rOR SALE 3 seta Golf Clubs 0 f7  
bogs; 3 Pull Carts optional 2 man's 1 
woirians* 1905 Morrison.

THE BOOK Exchongo ^  Buy* SalL or 
Trod#. Open 4 days weak. Many more 
books added. Luther Btdwoll ixenor. 
1111 Lancaster.

To Buy L-14
l*M  Cbevrelel

I t n  OLDS CUTLASS, lectery air, tep* 
play*r, SfSS. SM* Auburn, Ftion* 2*3 
0002 after 4:00 p.m. _________________

YOU CAN Buy at wholesale — nearly.. 
We must tell 1977 Dodge Aapan JBit 
weak. Tan exterior* "BvckslUn" tan 
vinyl interior* 2-door* power stooring 
power brakes, air conditioning. 4- 
cylinder, good tiros. 243-4S474:00p.m.- 
10:00 p.m. weekdays* anytim e 
weekends.____________

1949 CAAAARO $S Loaded, automatic. 
350 V-0* excellent condition. Call 243 
1444 after 5:00 p.m.,

1975 BUICK SKYLARK G$. Loaded, 
for sale or trade. No reasonable offer 
refused. For more information call 
3 9 3 ^ . _____________________

1970 5 DOOR CHEVETTE. Sllvar 
gray, rad Interior. Groat on gas, 
automatic* air. 10 M . 247 3421.

1974 BUICK LIM ITE D * new steel 
belted radials* fully loaded with power 
and air* low mllooga. 42950. 247-0154
afters :00.
1975 CHRYSLER CORDOBA. Loodod* 
good running condition. 41,250. CaH 
243 4007.

FOR SALE 1974 Chevrolet Impale, 
extra clean, low mileage, ioeded. 247 
1309 -  247 3433, Jerry Webb 247 4043.

1974 MGB, GOOD Condition. New tires 
and top. For more information call 
243 2595 _____________________

1971 PLYMOUTH FURY III. 4 -d O o r, 
e x t r a  c le a n , n e w  t ir e s , lo a d e d , good 
c o n d itio n , o n e o w n e r .  247 4744.

1972 MARK IV LINCOLN 4975. 1972 
Ford pickup Vg ton. 4350. 343-2003.

said
Three others have been 

arrested so far, in Michigan, 
Virginia and California.

lliey  include Peter Lynn 
Krutschewski, who has bMn 
called to teatify before a 
Texas grand jury in
vestigating the murder of 
U.S. District Court Judge 
John H. Wood Jr.

Federal officials in Texas 
have said they believe 
Wood’s murder is linked to 
illegal drug smuggling.

Krutschewski, 34, who also 
uses the name Peter Blake, 
was listed on public records 
as half-owner of the Black- 
friar’s Restaurant in Boston, 
where five men were gunned 
to death in June 1978.

He was identified as a 
“ key person”  in the alleged 
hashish ring.

Federal officials estimate 
that hashish is worth $2,500- 
$3,000 a pound on the 
wholesale market, making 
the drugs involved in the 
case worth nearly $18 
million.

Robert M. Stutman, 
regional head of the U.S.

1*73 SUBARU, 52.000 MILES, High 
way 40 MPG. good condition. 41250 502 
W ^ t It l^ B J g^ in g .

1974 LINCOLN, Low mlloago. Asking 
41900. Call 247 4513 tor more In 
formation.
19>2 CH E VRO LET KINGSWOOD 
Station wagon, one owner, less than 
50,000 miles. 247-2312. see at 1000 
Wood.

MUSTSELL
M W  C«II*B "Supra"
faka-ap payataatt an 
S10.000k MaraaiL Sanraa*. 
pawa. stearin* p nee nr UIsc 
brakae. C a sta tia  A M ^ M  
S ta ra *  • cyllnUar, Faal 
■riacUoiL n  NVO. 1SOMW4. 
ta a  a* MOS thiakkU. M S - 
•TTS.

Boato M-13
FALL CLEARANCE on all Boats in 
Stock. Price to move. Will take trade 
■ns Come make an after. 27 used Boat 
rigs. 10 used motors from 9' $ hp to 45 
hp B iq discounts on new ngs Chrane 
BoatandMarine. IJOOE. 4th, 363 0661

1974 30? FORD ENGINE 17 tt in 
tioard V drive with )969 model boat. 
S900 Cali 243 2764

HLUE a n d  White 1973 1| tt
Glasiron. miioard outboard Volvo 170. 
InhuH walk Ihru, A M FM  stereo, 
me lud4*s the cover and has a drive on 

GARAGE SALE — Midway Road. 4th trmlof CaH 343 6271__________________
m  BM^ a v  School houee. C D m o o r s  S  T r s g > T i G * A

Thursday Friday • 30-5:90; Saturday “  •  I Q
9 X  12 00 __________________________

G IG ANTIC  RUMMAGE Salt —
Clothes for men. women and childrtn; 
furniture, knkk knacks, everything 
Everyone come to the Log Cabin by 
the Coo'rthouse in Garden City 
Thursday Friday Saturday and 
Sunday; October I1 19 X  21-

CAMPER SHELL for LWB Pickup. 
Fully msuiatedandpaneled. Excellent 
condition S2g0M 17X Laurie 267 
7093

RocrMtlonal Vth. M-is
1977 MIDAS MINI Motor Home Fully 
self contained. 22 foot long, like new. 
only 14A00 miles. Ford chatean 
chassis. Call 363 2741 or 243 4159

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
BY OWNER - B r k k .2600SQuarefeet, 
3 bodrooms, 2 baths, refrlgeratod air. 
firoplace. new rust carpet thru out 
Hos all the amenities expected m a 
fine home. On 10 fenced acres with 
deluxe earn and corrals. Two strong 
wells GardenCIty School Bus at door, 
lx 's .  394 5552 tor appointment

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
DAY CARE for children six weeks five 
years 1600 Wasson Road 367 5111 or 
267 7352 nights

FURNISHED APARTM ENT 412S 
per month, bills paid Call 267 9460

NICE ONE Bedroom house, close in, 
redecorated, new carpet Prefer 
couple, no children or pets 367 5991. 
367 7463

FOUND KITTEN Moss School area. 
Friday, ovmer claim by description 
367 6604

w a n t e d  p ic k u p  and Delivery 
man for laundry and cleaner 
Dependable rv>n drinkers Apply m 
person 401 Runrwis. ideal Laurvlry ar>d 
Dry Cleaners

EXCEPTIONAL AKC Cocker Spaniel 
puppies Black ar>d tan female, black 
male 6 months, beautiful coats, shots 
ar>d wormed Terms available Call 
393 5397

TAKE UP Payments 1979 n>odei 
Kirby Vacuum Cleaner, 3 months old 
Balance on rwte half paid. 7 year 
warranty 343 X33

1977 SUZUKI 7X 4300 00 Call 767 1437 
tor nM>re irVor'mation

TERRIFIC... 1
1 9 7 9  B U IC K  6 

R IV E R lIi t
S-type. l i lv e r  w ith ! 
bucket seals covered I  
with red velour c lo th ,! 
AM-FM seeker-scan ! 
radio, tape and 4 6 ! 
channel CB, powered by a  
the all new Turbo V « ^ 

6  engine.

♦ $10,995
JA C K  LEWIS 9i 

Buick 6 
C o d illo c -Ja a p  {

M3 Scurry 283-73S4 9

HAROLD GRIFFITH 
FLYING  SERVICE

A t r i a l  S p r a y la f  
C a tta a  D a fa llla t la a

R H O N E  3 9 4 - 4 4 0 1

E

“ This is just the first of 
many such cases,”  predicted 
Stutman, who announced the 
arrests Tuesday.

K ru ts ch ew sk i was 
arrested near his Lansing, 
Mich., home on his way to 
the airport Monday, Stutman 
said.

His initial bond of $500,000 
bond was reduced to $100,000 
in U.S. District Court in 
Grand Rapids Tuesday on 
condition that he appear 
Thursday before the Wood 
grand jury in Texas.

In addition to Krut
schewski, those arrested so 
far were identified as 
Thomas Tindall of Arlington, 
Va., and Mark Hansen, 30, of 
San Francisco.

Tindall fired at the agents 
who arrested him Monday 
night at his home but was 
subdued without any shots 
being returned, Stutman 
said.

He was arraigned Tuesday 
in U.S. District Court in 
Alexandria, Va., and held on 
$25,000 bond pending a 
hearing today on an ap
plication to bring him to 
Massachusetts for trial.

Hansen, who was arrested 
Monday at his apartment, 
was freed Tuesday on $10,000 
bond.

The men charged in the 
alleged hashish-smuggling 
conspiracy were secretly 
indicted by a federal grand 
jury in Boston Oct. 5, just 
before the five-year statute 
of limitations ran out.

They are accused of 
smuggling 6,000 pounds of 
hashish into the United 
States on Oct. 8, 1974, on a 
yacht that landed the haul in 
the Gloucester, Mass., area, 
Stutman said.

They allegedly spent 
several months in the spring 
of 1974 in Morocco arranging 
to get the drugs, he said.

5jsM<-x-x-x-x-x«-x-:-:5-:'?-R-Xi^I YOURS
? 19 75  g
$ O LD S M O B ILE  $
¥  |:|
^  4 door Royallr hardtop,
A  white with red vinyl lop, |ip: _  
'll. red velow c h ^  eeata, S  1 

elKtric wfn'dow«7'tPM ^~|  
power seats, a solid, '

R sound, family type car : 
for just...

i  $2995J)0 I
j

I  JA C K  LEWIS 
Buick

:  L O O K  :

•  1 9 7 8  J E E P  :
:  W A G O N E E R  •
•  5
•  White, tan cloth and^ 
2 vinyl combination in-*
•  lerior, has aaiomalic*
•  transmission, i-whee.f 2 drive, lilt, cruise and* 
2 factory air. Just iu lim e*
•  for tlie hunt. *
.  e k e k M M .  :

•
:  JA C K  LEWIS S
•  Buick 2
•  Cadillac - J a a p  •
•4*3 Scurry 283-73S4*
• • • • • • • •

(APLASERPHOTO)
WAVES TO CROWD — Chinese Prime Minister Hua Guofeng, right, waves to the 
Paris crowd Tuesday morning after attending a reception given by Paris Mayor 
Jacques Chirac, left. Hua Guofeng will spend a week in France, then head to West 
Germany, Britain and Italy on his three-week trip.

Cleaning out your garage 

easier than vou think.

Lat somaona alse carry tham aff for 
you, and put money in your pockati

Just pbona 363-7331, 
and list the things 
you no longer want 
in the Big Spring 
H'trald Wanf Ads

K B  BROCK
FORD A-1 USED 

CARS-YOU G n  THE 
MOST CAR FOR THE 

M O NEY, PLUS SERVICE 
AFTER THE SALE

I

Most units carrv a 12-mo. — 12,006 mile power 
(lain >\aiian(>. plus a ::o da\ IOOSim 2.INNI iiiili- 
wari aiilx.

$9995

¥ f e s e N
Q uality Servicel

2 0 %  o n  ON All
D ATS U N  H I T O S

OIL-PUBL-AIR

INOUH
SERVICE DEPT. 

AT

u BOB NAIFER
\ j0ai.FM700 469-1641 P O K I T I  AC

Q U A L IT Y
1 9 7 9  B U IC K  

La S A B R E
4-door sedan, light 
blue with white vinyl 
lop, blue cloth in
terior, AM-FM. tape 
and M channel CB, 
power windows and 
leaU. tilt, cmise, 
IS.OM miles, one 
owner, only

$7995
JA C K  LEWIS 

Baick- f •

Cadllloc-Jaap^
4«Scnrr

1979 FORD FAIRM O NT FUTURA 2 dr, driver 
education car, tutone creme, only 3,800 miles. 
1979 FORD G R A N A D A  4 dr, only 8,000 
miles. Cordovan over Cordovan, sharp cor!
197a FORD P IN TO  MPG —  Baby blue. 14,000 
miles, 4 speed, 30 miles or more to the gallon. 
197a TUUNDKRXIRD. r»dUP«Uh wtbtt*.vioyt «c 
cloth interior, 20,000 miles.
197a P O N TIA C  FIRfBIRD, silver with rocing 
stripes, wire wheel covers, o real sportscor. " 
197a THUNDERBIRD. block with block vinyl 
top, leather & vinyl split bench seats, 20,000 
miles, local Cor and extro clean.
1977 P O N TIAC G R AN  PRIX U  —  Buckskin 
vinyl top over dork brown metallic tutone, 
velour split bench seats, fully loaded.
1977 CHRYSLER LE BARON  M EDALLION  
2-door, saddle bronze metallic, motching 1 
velour interior, beautiful intermediate size cor. 
1977 CHEVROLET M ALIBU CLASSIC 2 door, 
white on white, red cloth interior, extra cleon 
automobile with 25,000 miles.
1977 BUICK SKYLARK 2 dr —  ton with 
matching vinyl interior, V-6 automatic, extra 
sharp.
1975 MERCURY COUGAR XR-7, Silver on 
silver, roily wheels, ready to roll, 

* * * * * * * * * * * *

1979 FORD V« TO N  P-U —  Custom, white with 
ton interior, 351 V8, 4 speed, air, only 5,000 
miles.
197B FORD COURIER —  Red with red vinyl 
interior, 4 speed, air, headache rock with 
toolboxes, CB radio, ready to roll.
1977 FORD F-150 —  XLT package, 400 V-8, 
tutone blue, radial tires with mog wheel 
covers, extra clean.
1977 FORD F-150 —  XLT package, 400 V8, 
tutone green. Ford factory camper shell, extra 
sharp pickup.

1 9 7 2  B U IC K  
E L E C T R A  2 2 5

|.<lo(ir hardtop, while 
with hide vin\l top. blue 
cloth seats, all power 
and air. \er> nice, good 
tir*-s.

$1995
JA C K  LEWIS 

Buick
C a d illo c -Ja a p

a  4  «  «

B E A U T Y
♦  *  * u ,

M E R C U R Y *

BROC K FO R D

♦

« 1 9 7 8
^  p *

« M A R Q U IS
*  2-d<MM- eoupe. white on* 
awhile , red interior, a *  “ 
^\erv top qualilt a u to .* :

You will he happy with* :
*  the price. a  •

*  JA C K  LEWIS l\
!  Buick

C o d illo c -Ja a p
403 Scurry 
♦  »  ♦  *  ♦

263-7354 
♦  ♦  *

E L E G A N C Y
1 9 7 9  C A D IL L A C I 

E L D O R A D O
^Cedar Firemist color,| 
twith tan leather up-, 
'holstery. AM-FM radiol 
I tape player, built-in CB. 
r 9100 miles, like new.
I VOLT W ILL BEi 
PLEASED WITH THE| 

I PRICE

JA C K  LEW IS 
Buick

C o d illo c -Ja a p
h 1403 Scurry. 2C3-73S41

S P E C I A L  
M OTOR TU N E UP

OYlO 
.20 TO 
PIOOSE FBOM'

U S T .........
DISCOUNT.

.87*03.02 
. 10034)2

PONTIAC

AMERICA'S 
No. 1 PACESEHERS
B U T O R  lE A S E  YO U R S  T O D A Y !

1 9 7 9  F ir o b ird  E s p rit 
S P E C IA L

SPEOAL SALE M IC E ........  $6900.00
'BE AFRAID TO TRADE 'TIL TOU SEE ”

BOB HARPER
IIG  SPRING-247-1641 sarK f m t h

PONTIAC
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West Germany cautious, negotiating

Germany offers olive branch
IIONN, West Germany 

-<AP) — While the Soviet 
Union warns Western 
Europe against U.S. nuclear 
missiles on their territory, 
the East Germans are 

.quietly offering the olive 
branch to West German\ in a 

' major diplomatic initiative.

R IT Z I &  II
"LOVE”  7:00 &9:00 

“ MANHATTAN”  
7:30&9:30

I tNTtfiTA#**NT

^rD  I p r

The Communist govern
ment in East Berlin has 
offered to negotiate a range 
of issues with Bonn, in
cluding improvements in the 
situation in West Berlin, 
reductions in transit fees for 
travel to the divided city, 
greater opportunities for 
travel between the two 
Germanys and disar
mament.

Informed sources say the 
East Germans hope the 
overtures will open the way 
to a summit meeting be
tween West German Chan
cellor Helmut Schmidt and 
East Germany's Communist 
Party chief, Erich Honecker.

Some obMrvers think the 
East German initiative is a 
Soviet Bloc attempt to take 
advantage of current strains 
between the United States 
and West Germany to try to 
wean West Germany away 
from its strong support of 
NATO and the United States.

East Germaity’s overtures 
contrast sharply with Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev’s 
wamin0s on Oct. 6 and again 
Tuesday that West Germany 
and other West European 
nations face grave risla if 
they agree to U.S. proposals 
to station 572 Pershing II and 
cruise missiles on their soil.

Schmidt has said West 
Germany will accept the 
missiles if at least one other 
NATO member on the 
Continent takes them. But 
Belgium and the 
Netherlands, the likeliest 
prospects, are wavering.

Honecker launched the 
East German initiative and 
Brezhnev issued his first 
warning simultaneously, in 
speeches at the celebration 
of the 30th anniversary of the 
East German Republic. 
Honecker was overshadowed 
because Brezhnev at the 
same time announced he was 
withdrawing up to 20,000

troops and 1,000 tanks from 
East Germany and offered to 
negoUate a reduction in the 
h o v ie t  m ed iu m -ra n g e  
missiles that threaten 
Western Europe.

The East German leader 
offered to enter negotiations 
with West Germany and 
said: “ We see the possibility 
of clarifying a series of 
issues w h i^  could con
tribute to the securing of 
peace and disarmament. 
Above all, the two German 
states could cooperate on the 
question of disarmament.”

In a gesture of good faith, 
his government released a 
number of prisoners. They 
included dissident economist 
Rudolf Bahro and anti
militarist Nico Huebner, who 
in West Germany are 
symbols of resistance to 
tyranny. Hie East Germans 
also let it be known that they 
would be allowed to leave the 
country if they wished.

SIMULATED ROCKET EXPLOSION — A giant ball of 
fire fills the air after a simulated explosion of a rocket 
hitting a group of attacking tanks during an exercise at a

(*P LASSaPHOTO)
NATO training fie ld  in Munster, West Germany, 
Tuesday. The exercise was watched by defense 
ministers of France, Great Britain and West Germany.

arm
Meat buyers favor national computer plan

R/70 TH EA TR E
7:15&9:10

WHEN A 
STRANGER 
. CALLS

ET  D R I V E - I N

A B IO O D B n H  
O f  HORROR

o £ H & R £

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
Although some stubborn 
resistance may develop 
against a nationwide com
puter system for the 
wholesale meat trade, two of 
the government’s biggest 
meat-buying agencies say 
they would go along with the 
plan.

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland said Tuesday that 
the Agriculture and Defense 
departments endorse the 
idea.

But it should be set up by 
private industry, free of 
^rect government subsidies, 
new laws or new regulations, 
bergland told the House 
Small Business Committee.

Advocates of the com
puterized system say it 
would m.«ke the wholesale 
meat business more com
petitive and eliminate op
portunities for price 
manipulation by a handful of 
big meat packers and 
supermarkets.

The committee has been 
Abarply criiica l of the 
current system by which 
supermarket chains, large

meatpackers and others use 
"average prices”  from only 
a few sales by others as a 
basis for buying and selling 
beef.

The cotton and egg in
dustries have a com
puterized system now, with 
producers offering goods for 
sale and buyers bidding on 
them through the network. 
Bergland said the programs 
operate like the com
puterized market in over- 
the-counter common stocks.

Bergland put the beef 
industry on notice this 
.summer that it had a year to 
change its practices or he 
would consider legislation to 
require a different approach. 
His warning stemmed from 
lindings of a task force on 
meat pricing he appointed a 
year ago under pressure 
from the committee

“ W e're waiting for 
someone in private industry 
to begin a system.... As soon 
as they do, we're in”  as a

B EA C H  P A R T Y  
B EER  BUST

DRESS AS Y O U  W ISH 
^ 3  A l l  M ITE

V A R I E T Y  M U S IC

/new m km
8PM to 2AM

DIAL
367-1 A M

A

TH E P U M P  CLUB
Llw* in t«rto ln m * n t  

T u m . a  Thu rt. itSO-1 ItSO  
Happy Hours 5-7

a O U D  SUNDAY

M ID  C O N T IN EN T  
IN N

PAUltLLIOTT l-aOR-17

large-volume buyer for 
school lunches and other 
feeding programs, Bergland 
said.

Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown wrote him this week 
that the Pentagon also will 
participate. The two 
agencies alone would make 
such a system “ com
m ercially sound very 
quickly,”  he said.

H ow ever, “ im posing 
mandatory price re|«rting 

is premature today and 
hopefully can be avoided 
through v o lu n t a r y  
cooperation,”  Bergland said.

Committee members were 
skeptical, saying only out
siders are dissatisfied with 
present arrangements. "The 
big guys aren't going to mess 
around with it.”  commented 
Rep Dan Marriott. R-Utah. 
"They already get the prices 
they want.”

“ Nobody likes com- 
oetition ." added Rep.

f  '

Berkley Bedell, D-Iowa.
“ If we run up against a 

stone wall, we're prepared to 
come back with legislation,”  
replied Bergland. He said he 
hoped for “ tangible 
movement by spring,”  after 
a February seminar on

electronic marketing he’s 
sponsoring for the industry.

Rep. Neal Smith, D-Iowa, 
the committee chairman, 
has been conducting 
hearings and investigations 
on meat pricing for two 
years.

Decline in grain harvest 
forecast for mid-80s

WASHINGTON (AP )  -  
Short harvests in the Soviet 
Union and some other 
countries will mean a decline 
in world grain reserves by 
mid-iseo to 164.5 million 
metric tons, says the 
Agriculture Department.

That would represent an 18 
percent decline from the 
stockpile of wheat and 
coarse grains on July 1, the 
department said T u e ^ y .

'The new estimate alM is 
down from the 168 million

>

metric tons the department 
indicated a month ago would 
be in reserve next summer. 
The world stockpile July 1 
was 199.9 million metric 
tons, the report said.

Smaller crops this year in 
the Soviet Union, Eastern 
Europe. India and some 
other major production 
areas have reduced the 
supply available for 1979-80.

M e a n w h i l e ,  g l o b a l  
consumption c4 grain is 
expected to increase, the 
report aaid. .That will mean 
larger exports by the United 
States where total grain 
output is expected to set a 
record this year.

A metric ton is about 2,205 
pounds and is equal to 36.7 
bushels of wheat or 39.4 
bushels of com. Coarse 
grains include com, barley 
and similar grains used 
mainly for livestock feed in 
the United States.

Total world grain output in 
1979-80, including milled 
rice, is expected to be about 
1.382 billion metric tons, 
down by 4.5 percent from 
1.448 billion pr()duced in 1978- 
79, the report said.

The report said the Soviet 
Union will need to import 
about 32 million metric tons 
of grain from all sources in 
1978-79, unchanged from 
earlier estimates.
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TURKEY WALKERS — Girl Scouts, shown above, are some of the 18 Scouts from 
Troop No. 80 who will be walking in the Turkey Walk, Oct. 27 at Scenic Mountain U 
benefit the Heart Fund. The girls meet at the Immaculate Heart Mary. They arc 
(from left) Kristi Adams, 9, Anna Diaz, 9, Margaret West, 9, Patricia Saldivar, 9 
Denise Salazar, 10 and Angelica Sanchez, 11. For more information on the walk 
contact Julie Shirey at 263-3654.

Corn harvest behind 
last year's 35 percent

ORDER YOUR COPY OF

fU h d  w ith  
p ic tu re s  A s to rie s  
c o rh m e m o ra tin g  
Big S p r in g  h is to ry

find Inner Piece 
at Pizza Inn.
A tccimi; lit liaf'pn'ic>N iinJ ot your lavoritc ttipping> and a 

Cl intcntnicm ThatV wh.it vou’ll choice ot thick or thin cruNt. Have 
en)o\ with every piece ot pi:ii a piece. And find true contentnxMit.
from Pi:ii Inn. We iiive you loadc At Pirui Inn, that’s Inner Piece!

■ Buy one p izza , next smaller size free. ■
With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size pizza at ~

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
This fall’s com harvest was 
about 21 percent completed 
in the major producing 
states by Oct. 14, well behind 
the 35 percent pace ot a year 
ago, according to the 
Agriculture Department.

“ b'rost reached deeper 
into the Com BelL but 
maturity (o f the crop) 
throughout the area rang^  
from a lew of 80 percent In 
Michigan to 100 percent In

many other atates," the 
department said Tuesday in 
a weekly review of the 
weather and crops situation.

By Oct. 14, it said, “ most 
soybeans in the r»rth  central 
states were mature and 
relatively safe from severe 
frost damage.”  Nationally, 
about 43 percent of the 
soybean acreage was har- 

- vested by mid-month, 
slightly ahMd of the year- 
ago pace.

regulnr menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller 
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